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THE WEATHER.

Strong southwest winds, shifting to
night to northwest, fair, local showers. 
Thursday, strong northwest winds, fair 
and cooler. Heavy frost on Friday.

r
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ITHEY QUESTION
HIS THEOLOGY

BALLOONS FLYING jlHE KNICKERBOCKER TRUST CO. 
THROUGH THE AIR

,

DID NOT RESUME PAYMENTS 
TO ITS DEPOSITORS TODAY

This Announcement Was Made to the Waiting Crowds by a App^on to Bridge st. Croix leyan College Staff 
Police Officer Who Acted for Company Officials—Some 
Bankers Are Inclined to Let Trust Company Go—How 
the Situation is Regarded in London and Berlin.

. i

>
Contestants in St.| SUNDAY SCHOOL

CONVENTIONLouis Race Heard
from. Good Attendance at This Morn-, 

ing’s Session—Reports Read
<s> iRiver Revives the Talk of a 

Projected Short Line.

à
Board Alleges That His Con

victions On Certain Ques

tions of Doctrine Are 

Unsound, and Requests That 

he Hand In His Resignation.

One Landed in Caledonia, Ont., 

While Others Are Reported 

in Different Parts of the 

United States—All Are Mak

ing for the Coast.

(For reports see page seven.)
FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct. 22 '(Spec- 

ial)—This morning’s session opened with 
a scriptural lesson by Rev. G. A. Kuh- 
ring, of St. John, after which the re x>rto
of officers paling withi the NEW YORK. Oct. 23—The Kuicker- Oakleigh Thorne, president of the | 000 upon a capital of $1,200,000 and gives
were submitted and adopted. 1. b. » mms _ _ ., fV»mr»»nv- nf America was at his voice to the gravest apprehension lest the
reported for the executive, Rev A. A. bocker Trust Co. announced to deposit- ^ ^ Pin ythe morning/ He made a events of the past few days foreshadow 
Rideout for the home department, Mrs. ors who were waiting at its office that it gtatement to newepaper reporters to the the discovery of further abuses in the 
T. H. Bullock for the temperance, A rs. woujd not resume payments today. The effect that the institution was all right, banks of New York.
ment, Mrs. Matthews for the elenv;n arj announcement was made by a police cap- “^ye have plenty of cash on hand and “If some of these banks are found to 
department, and Alex. Murray for the • on the authority of the officials of the are prepared for all emergencies. We are be rotten/’ the paper says, “there: in no
B. R. A. department. The report of trust company. facing the situation calmly.” knowing where the crisis will stop. We
J. B. Ganong, the energetic general he.d NEW YORK, Oct. 23—Anxiety over the A committee of accountants represent- expect to hear of runs on other New 
secretary, was also read and ado-f/ted. situation that has developed in the trust jng the bankers who have taken the whole York banks, which hardly all of them 

The election of officers for the ensu ng company and banking situation during the financial situation in hand, went into will be able to withstand, 
then proceeded with, .-esulting paBt weei^ continued to cloud the business the offices of the Trust Company of Am-

horizon today, although the nervousness erica at six o’clock this morning, and be- 
and alarm so noticeable yesterday, was gan an exhaustive
considerably lessened by the presence of jfooks and securities in its vaults as collat- 
Secretary of the Treasury . Cortelyou in 
the city and his promise to remain at the 
sub-treasury throughout the day.
Cortelyou’s statement made last night af
firming the strong condition of the na
tional banks of this city, also had a good 
effect on sentiment and served to relieve 
the apprehensions of business men that 
tiie curtailment of credits through the 
situation following the suspension of pay
ments by the Knickerbocker Trust Com
pany might hamper the financing of gen
eral mercantile affairs. The unfavorable 

Temperance—Mrs. T. H. Billock. development of the night was the news
Primary.—jMrs. W. C. Matthews. that the Trust Company of America, one
Adult Bible Class. J. N. Harvey. of the city’s largest financial institutions,
I. B. R. A.—Alex. Murray. with deposits approximating $50,000,000,
Teachers’ Training. E. R. Mach am. an(f total assets and liabilities in excess 
Recording Secretary. Miss A. C tider. Qf ^go,000,000, was in need of assistance.
Rev. Mr. Rideout in hie report stated ^ same time that it became known 

that he had addressed ten nieetings dur- ^hat Trust Company of America had 
ing the year in the couifties of York, gjven a gtatement of its affairs to other 
Northumberland and Queens. He dwelt ^th a request for aid, it was al-

the great importance of the work and gQ announce(f that liberal assistance would 
urged the co-operation of the pastors. ^ gjven the Trust Company of America 

Mrs. Bullock’s report for the emper- to(jay anfi ajgo that that institution had 
department was listened o with in itg vault8 $12,000,000 in cash, with 

much interest. which to begin paying off its depositors
Owing to circumstances over which she ^0(jay ghou]fi there be an unusual demand, 

had no control all her plans formulated It known last night also that
had not been carried out and die had fiankers generally did not regard the posi- 
found it very difficult to obtam satieties. tion of the Knickerbocker Trust Co. as 
Three thousand copies of a song entitled favoI*able, and were inclined to permit it 
“The Cigarette Must Go. had been print- go liquidation.
rd and circulated for use on cigarette day Ag j8 usual in time of stress London 
which fell on March 24th. last, hour new j quotations on American securities were 

apartments were added during the year, eagerly < awaited today. The one o’clock 
*5t. John has seventeen depa rtments, | prjce8 showed only fractional changes and 

with a membership of 730, and x ork has : ffiese Were mixed in some stocks, notably 
five, with a membership of 32,. Alto- j Baltimore & Ohio, and St. Paul, which 
gether there are 66 departments in the j advanced 7-8. Amalgamated Copper de
province with a membership of 2436. elined 7-8. Lines of people began to

Mrs. Büllock acknowledged the many gather early in front of the doors of the
kindnesses and words of sympathy receiv- rprust Company of America and the
ed during the year from pastors and oth- Knickerbocker Trust Company. At nine

o’clock there were from 40 to 50 people at 
the banking office of the Trust Company 
of America at 43 Wall street, and at the 
same time there was a crowd extending 
for more than a block from the Fifth 
Avenue office of the Knickerbocker Trust 
Company.

} The future of the N. B. Southern Rail
way is a matter which is evidently attract
ing attention from railway men and fin-

states.
VJ

anciers all through the eastern 
Whether it is owned or operated by the 
Canadian Pacific and will some day form 
an important link in a C. P. R. short line 
from St. John to Boston and New York 
or whether it will eventually became a 
part of Charles S. Mellin’s scheme to se
cure control of the Boston and Maine for 
the New York, New Haven and Hartford, 
and be merged into a short line from St. 
John to New York is being debated with 
lively interest in Boston, New York and 
other financial centres.

The recent request of the N. B. South
ern for permission to bridge the St. Croix 
river has revived interest in this question.

It is believed in some quarters that 
the C. P. R. is backing this proposition, 
the idea being to connect the N. B. South- 

with the Maine Central and ultimate- 
lyevolve the Short line.

Col. H. H. McLean

-4S> MONTREAL, Que., Oct. 23— (Special)— 
Rev. Dr. J. C. Workman has been asked 
to resign the chair of Old Testament ex
egesis at the Wesleyan Theological Col
lege. The decision was reached by the 
college board about two o’clock this morn
ing, after a six-hour session. The action 
of the board is based on allegations o£ 
doctrinal unsoundness in regard to the 
Holy Scriptures, the Deity of Christ, sin, 
miracle and atonement.

It is claimed by the board of the Wes
leyan College that Dr. Workman’s views 
on the doctrines mentioned are in gene
ral Unitarian.

Dr. Workman was formerly a member 
of Victoria University faculty, and was 
asked to resign as a result of utterances’ 
regarding the Messianic prophecy..

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 23-Reports
jfrom various sources indicate that three 

of the balloons which left St. Louis Mon- 
this city be-day afternoon, passed over 

tween 6.45 and 7.10 a. m. One was pos- 
itevely identified as the German balloon 
Pommera which was seen at Cleveland 
yesterday afternoon. Another was partly 
identified as the English balloon Lotus II, 
which passed over Wheeling, W. \ a. yes
terday, travelling eastward. A note drop
ped from the German balloon read: “Am 
8,000 feet in the air and have travelled 
1,000 miles, am trying to make Atlantic 
City.” The third balloon was not iden
tified. All were travelling in a north
easterly direction and unless they meet 
with some accident should land on the 
coast within a few hours.
ZANESVILLE, Ohio Oct. 23—The Am

erican balloon “America” passed over this 
•ity just after midnight and dropped a 
nessage which read: “We are passing 

town 12.15 a. m. due east, at rate of 25 
miles an hour at an altitude of 1,200 feet. 
Notify plress. (signed) McCoy.”

WASHINGTON, Oct. 23—A balloon de
scribed as a bright pink, passed over 
Rockville, M. D., 16 miles from here at 
daylight today, travelling in an easterly 
direction.

The weather bureau today received a 
despatch from Major Hereey reporting his 
landing in the “United States Balloon ’ 
at Caledonia. Ont., at 1.15 p. m. yester
day and that he would probably leave for 
Milwaukee tomorrow.

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 23-One of the 
which left St. Louis Oct. 21, the 

“Pummem” passed 
section of this city about 7 o’clock this 
morning. It was going in a northeasterly 
direction. At 7.45 it was reported passing 

Beverley, N. J., going directly east. 
Beverley is about twenty miles northeast 
of Philadelphia.

year was 
as follows:

President, A. H. Chipman. St. John.
Vice-president—P. G. McFar’ane, St. 

Stephen.
Treasurer—R. M. Currie, St. John.
Executive committee—T. S. S mms. An

drew Malcolm, R. T. Hayes, V. J.' 
Parks, J. Willard Smith, Dr. Foth< ring- 
ham, Robert Reid, A. L. Law and levs. 
A. H. Foster, H. D. Marr, A. A. Grr ham, 
Gordon Dickie, W. W. MeMast;r, S. How
ard, D. Lund, D. Hutchinson Neil Mc
Laughlin, W. Camp, G. A. Khuring and 
J. H. Brownell.

Home Department—Rev. A A. Ride-

The News in London
LONDON, Oct. 23—The financial crisis 

in New York is attracting the greatest 
The financial editorial

examination of its

eral on loans.
This committee expects to finish its la

bors by about 11 o’clock, and at that 
time, will report the result of its findings.

NEW YORK, Oct. 23—Secretary Cor- 
telyou said this morning, “I have nothing 
to add to my statement of last night. I 
will be here throughout the day and as 
long as the situation seems to need my 
presence.”

Acting State Superintendent of Banks 
Skinner took possession of the 66 Broad- 

branch office of the Knickerbocker

attention here, 
writers today are of the opinion that al
though the effect will be felt here, it is 
not likely to be felt to any great extent 
because British operators and investors of 
recent months gradually have been free
ing themselves 
the influence of Wall Street. Consequent
ly gome sections of the stock exchange 
will not be much influenced by the cris-

Mt.

when seen this 
morning was inclined to discount this the
ory. He said the application of the N. 
B. Southern to bridge the St. Croix had 
been made previously and had been turn
ed down. It had only been made again 
this time as a matter of form to keep the 
project alive. The application was made 
for the N. B. Southern and as far as he 
knew had no connection with the C. P. 
R. When the application had been first 
made the question of location was the 

of its rejection. The government 
wanted the bridge to be built near the 
highway bridge, while the N. B. South- 

people want it to be near the eta-

; from commitments and

KILLED IN
SASKATOONout. way

Trust Co., this morning. He said there 
would be no further resumption of business 
by the Knickerbocker Trust Company un
til he thoroughly investigated its condi
tions. The corridors of the office of the 
Trust Company of America were crowded
by a throng of 600 persons when the hour ]ayet^i x
for beginning business arrived. It was al- Daily Mail, in an editorial article,
most impossible for ally more to enter, its readers that there is no need
President Thome said at that hour that tQ BllSpect the sound American banks,
he hoped to meet all demands unless the paper ^yg there is a wide gulf be-
depositors came in too large number. He tween the conservative American banks
said the company had not asked for as- 0nd modera trust development. It is the
sistance. speculators who are tumbling in the de

bacle, and their fall gradually is clearing
the atmosphere. Even the soundest con

fie temporarily affected the
but it would be an absurd er- 

that because some reck- 
are in difficulties, the

is.
The Morning Post believes that the fin

ancial troubles in America are accumulat
ing too rapidly for temporary palliatives 
to have much effect and it would be bet
ter for every one concerned that the 
crisis should* be hastened instead of de-

Frank Stephenson, of Wood- 
stock, Crushed to Death in 
the Western City.

cause

tion.
George Earle, of police headquarter», 

arrived last night from Woodstock, where 
he attended the funeral of his nephew, 
Frank Stephenson, who was crushed to 
death recently in Saskatoon. The body 
arrived in Woodstock on Monday morn
ing, accompanied by Fred Stephenson, 
brother of deceased, and the funeral was 
held the same afternoon from the hqme 
of Joseph Parlee. The services were con
ducted by Rev. George D. Ireland, pastor 
of the Presbyterian church, assisted by 
Rsv. Robert Fulton. The pallbearers 
were schoolmates of deceased. There was 
a large attendance and many beautiful 
floral tributes attested the high esteem in 
which the deceased young man was held 
in Woodstock.

Deceased was a nephew, also,of Mrs* 
George H. Hamilton of St. John.

The following item is taken from thel 
Saskatoon Daily Phoenix of Saturday ,Oc
tober 12th:—

“Word of a most regrettable occurrence 
in which a young Saskatonion, Frank 
Stephenson, lost his life, on Tuesday ev
ening of this week was brought to town 
this morning by Constable Plomley of the 
Delisle R. N. W. M . P. station.

“Frank met his death in Zealandia, and 
just how it came about can be surmised 
only as the body was not found until hall 
an hour or more after the accident had 
occurred. When found the body was pin
ned between a wagon to which the dead 
man’s team of oxen were hitched and thd 
store of A. N. Swat man. The discovery 

made about /7.30 Tuesday evening 
about half an 'hour after t)ie young man 
had been seen driving that way. He waa 
walking behind his team, and it is sup
posed that when approaching the build- ' 
ing the oxen were about to pass so close
ly that the wagon would catch the corner. 
Seeing this, Frank ran forward to turn 
the animals, but in passing between the 
building and the wagon was caught, and 
there received his fatal squeeze.

“Fred Stephenson, a carpenter, who has 
been engaged on the Soutliside Hotel all 
summer, only this morning received wordi 
of his brother Frank’s death, when tha 
news was brought to him by Constable 
Plomley. This afternoon he and an old 
schoolmate of the brothers, W. T. Towns
end, left for Zealandia to take charge o| 
the body, which is either at the Swetman 
home or has been buried. The remains 
will be taken to Woodstock, N. B., where 
a widowed mother resides. To her, tha 
blow will be a heavy one, for the two 
boys at Saskatoon were her only 

“Frank Stephenson was about 20 or 21 
years of age, and was a printer by trade. 
In the early spring of 1906 he came ta 
work at the Phoenix, and remained a com
petent member of the staff for several 
months. He had a homestead in the 
Goose Lake country, about 70 miles south
west from Saskatoon.”

WEST SIDEon

COMMITTEEance
NEW YORK, Oct. 23—More than 1,500 

mostly Italians, stormed the*balloons persons,
doors of the Dollar Savings’ Bank when 
its doors opened. Police were .called to 
control the half-frenzied crowds.

the Northwestern
Mayes Contract, Union Street 

Work and Other Matters 
Discussed at Meeting This 
Morning.

ceras may
paper says, 
ror to suppose 
less gamblers 
United States from a financial and com
mercial point of view, ia going to pieces.

LONDON, Oct. 23—The promise of Sea 
rotary Cortelyou to place large deposits 

in the New York

How Berlin Regards Itover
BERLIN, Oct., 23—The difficulties of 

the Knickerbocker Trust Company of 
New York has created the greatest degree 
of astonishment among the bankers of the 
city. The Boersen Courier says today that 
local bankers emphatically rejected the 
idea that the Trust Company was in se
rious danger when the unfavorable news 
reached Berlin, but the paper itself dis
credits the announcement that the com
pany will resume payments today, declar
ing this to be an empty subterfuge to 
cloak the true condition of affairs from 
the depositors. It criticises a banking 
system1 which allows deposits of $69,000,-

de

MR. BOYNE DENIES 
MR. RILEY’S STORY

of government money 
banks created a favorable impression on 
the stock exchange here today, and the 
American section rallied. Prices started 
at around parity and improved during the 
forenoon on moderate support. The feeling 

still unsettled at noon

A meeting of the west side improve
ments committee was held thie morning 
at which the Major Qordon case, the 
Mayes contract for dredging and the 
double tracking of Union street were dis
cussed.

It Avas announced by the recorder that 
the Mayes contract was all ready now 
and would probably be signed tomorroAV 
morning. Some sections Avere changed in 
accordance Avith the suggestions from Mr. 
Mayes.

It was decided to proceed with the work 
on Union, street, Avest side, and to take 
as much of the Gordon property as was 
necessary for the successful carrying on 
of the work. The claims of Major Gordon 
will be considered at a meeting of the 
claims committee to be held at 3 o’clock 
tomorroAV afternoon, when the major will 
be present and state his case.

Mayor Sears appeared before the com
mittee and called their attention to the 

""cRmfile-tracking of Union street, east side, 
by the street railway company, and the 
opposition thereto raised by Thos. I. 
White and others. It was decidedl that 
the recorder should submit an opinion at 
the meeting of the board on ’Tuesday night 
next ,as to Avhether the board of works 
had the right to grant permission or not.

Those present at the meeting were Aid. 
McGoldrick (chairman), Baxter, Baskin, 
Bullock and Holder, with the recorder and 
common clerk.

And Declares He Will Have An 
Apology or Legal Redress at 
Once.

here, however, Avas 
and the market was inclined to await the 
receipt of thé New York opening prices 
before entering on fresh commitments. 
Dealers do not anticipate any trouble at 
the settlement, oAving to the smallness of 

British holders have

er Avorkers.
The new president was escorted to the 

chir shortly before twelve o’clock, and 
com*ention for thebriefly thanked the 

honor done him. The number of dele
gates in attendance now exceecs 150. the account open, 

been unloading Americans for some time.The Times yesterday contained an ad
vertisement inserted by John Riley, stat
ing that his wife had left him and he 
would not be responsible for any bills 
she might contract; also a story told by 
Mr. Riley to the effect that his wife’s 
affections' had been alienated by William 
Boyne, of Lepreaux, who was now keep
ing company with her.

Mr. Boyne called at the Times office 
today to state that Mr. Riley’s story is 
absolutely false, and that unless Mr. Riley 
apologises he will take action in the courts 
against him. Mr. Boyne states that once, 
on account of statements repeated to him 
of what Riley had said, he went to the 
latter and demanded an explanation, with 
the result that Riley denied ever having

Now Mr.

THE INDIANTOWN MARKET
CASE AGAINSTLATE LOCALSA LOCKUP NEEDED 

IN UNION STATION EX-POLICEMANPotatoes, Butter and liggs the 
Centre of Interest at F’resent.

Norwegian steamer Bygland, Captain 
Olsen, that brought a cargo of coal here 
from Sydney, C. B., sailed to return to 
that port at twelve-thirty o’clock today. 
She will return to this port with another 
cargo. --------- »---------

Mrs. John McIntyre and her son Bur
pee McIntyre who have been the guests 
of Captain' McIntyre, Adelaide street, left 
by this morning’s boat for Boston. Bur
pee McIntyre is engineer of the steamer 
Old Colony, plying between Boston and 
Plymouth, Mass.------- <$>-------

At a meeting of Branch 134, of the C, 
M. B. A. held last evening it was decid
ed to hold two ■social assemblies before 
Advent, the first on Wednesday, Oct. 30, 
the second on Wednesday, Nov. 13, and a 
committee of eight was appointed to car
ry out the arrangements.

Potatoes and butter and eggs are at Michael Sullivan Charged With 
Breaking Into Wm. Webber’s

! The Need is Becoming More 
Apparent Every Day—Two 
Recent Instances.

present the most active interest» at In- 
diantoAvn ; other country products being 
relegated to the back ground to some ex
tent. The farmers are 'watching potato 
prices closely, while towns-pe jple are keep
ing their eye on the supply.

The Victoria brought do vn something 
more than 600 barrels last 'light, and the 
Majestic is expected to bring doAvn 400 
barrels today; and tomorrow the Victoria sengei
and May Queen will likely have about 1,200 the morning three drunken men who had 
barrels between thém. been ejected from the station by I. C.

With all this quantity coming, prices R. Policeman Collins returned by another 
have Aveakened slightly. The rot has made door and the indecent actions of one of 
the figures vary somewha: from $1.15 to the trio, Avhile the passengers were get- 
$1.40 at the boat, according to condition, ting off an incoming train, caused his im- 
The rot this season is not expected to af- mediate arrest by Officer Collins. It was 

WELLAND, Ont., Oct. 23 (Special) fec^ ^fie supply to any appreciable extent, necessary for this officer to take the man 
By her presence of mind and prompt ac- ^ crop is exceptionally large. For the to the Water street lock-up. Last evening 
tion, Miss Mabel Wheeling, a country quantjty Qf g^ed the yield is 25 per cent, the disgraceful actions of
school teacher, on Monday night, saAred better than last year, arfi probably 50 per man in a car on the train from Halifax
the fast Michigan Central express from al- cent more seed ‘ ^ put jn the necessitated the services of Officer Collins,
most certain derailment and probably fi0 that the fa mer can afford to The pair had acted improperly in the car
everted a great raÜAvay disaster. Miss jQge eome fiy rot. Complaints have been i and as a result the conductor called upon
Wheeling AA'as Aval king along tlie tracks jjear(j that’ some of the potatoes coming i Officer Collins on the arrival of the train,
from this town about nine o’clock when down river late]y have been affected by It was necessary for the big blue coat
she discovered a pile of iron on onc ^ frost. It is "believed that the fanners \,o force open the door. In the meantime
the rail a on the westbound tracks. She | them to the wharves to refiiain the man had broken a AvindoAV in an en
tries to lift the heavy pieces of metal oyer night and tfic potatoes on top of the deavor to escape. He was let go on pay-
froin the rails, but could not. Retaining barrcla in ihiti way are touched. ment of the damage to the window. The
lier presence of mind, Miss XV heeling dash- gutter is bringing 25 cents per pound fracas created quite a stir and a big
ed back to the signal tower on the west of the lwat3 and eggti 27 to 28 cents. All crowd gathered.
tV- canal. Arriving there breathless and jndjca^oug are that as Avinter approaches ------ ------- » --------------- HALIFAX, Oct. 23—(Special)—The
exhausted she told the signal man of the fi ms wiU ^ Btl\\ higher. This is n/vATU DrTTFn West End Baptist church was destroyed
condition of the track. The station was accountod for from the fact that fanners GENERAL BOOTH BLIICK by fire early this morning. There will be 
called up bv telephone and just as Lie aj<> ghipping their cream to the dairy | CHICAGO. Ill., Oct. 23—General Wil- $14,000 loss outside of the insurance, 
express neared the semaphore the lignts CQmpanic8 jn the city. They figure that j ijam Booth, head of the Salvation Army, There was $4.000 insurance on the West 
flashed the danger signal and the engine way considerable labor is saved and ; who has been ill here several days, will End Baptist church. Pastor Rev. G. A.
was brought to a stop. prices pan out about the same. One dairy , Btart on his eastern tour today. lie has j Lawson is at present out of town. Loss

Yesterday afternoon Michigan Central company gets about 100 cans at a i recovered his health almost entirely. , Avili be $8,000.
Detective Mo/naham arrested Edward eacb trip and this means between !
Palmer, Avho lives Avith a farmer near the ^ and 300 gallons. This, with the price j 
Spot, as teing the guilty party. 1 a mer, ^ feed stuffs, is responsible for the pres-1 
Vho is twenty years of age, confessed to ^ j. ^ prjcc> and further increase. Feed j 
the officer and when arraigned ^cfore | wllich be bought for $1.35 this time !
Magistrate Burgar, pleaded guilty and A\aa 1 year ^ filing now at $1.60, and corn ! 
remanded. I meaif which Avas $2.70 last year, is now

Belling at $3.70.
The tendency of farmers to sell cream 

to the dairict within the past year or tAvo 
has been responsible for the boost of but
ter each fall.

House.
The case against Michael Sullivan, a 

former member of the police force for 
breaking into Wm. Webber’s house on 
Mill street, came up in the police court 
today, when Mr. Webber was sworn and 
described how Sullivan got into the 
house, in Avhich, he stated, three families 

ide. In one of these families is a sick 
Avoman who is in a very nervous condi
tion. Mr. Webber added that Sullivan 
had been drinking and he did not think 
he intended any harm, but seemed to be 
looking for his boarding house. Witness 
had tried to persuade him to go to his 
boarding house.

Sullivan declared he had been drinking 
and knew nothing about the matter.

Judge Ritchie gave the prisoner a sound 
lecturing on the results of intemperance 
and told him to sit down for the present.

That there should be a lock-up in the 
Union Station as formerly, is becoming 
more and more apparent each day. Only 
yesterday a disgraceful action of a pas- 

made the need very urgent. In
made any such statements.
Riley repeats them in the press and Mr. 
Boyne says he will insist upon an apol
ogy or legal redress.

YOUNG GIRL’S BRAVERY
SAVES A EAST TRAIN NEWS FROM

FREDERICTON
man and wo- -<*V FREDERICTON, N. B. Oct. 23—(Sped- 

of the old-Judge Wilson opened the Queens coun
ty court at GagetoAvn yesterday morning 
with no criminal business and but one 
civil suit, Thomas M. Todd plaintiff and 
John Doherty, defendant. Bustin & 
French appeared for the ’plaintiff. The 
court adjourned until the afternoon when 
the jury gave a verdict for the plaintiff 
for $225.58, the defendant not appearing.

al)—Benjamin Ingraham 
est residents of York county died at his 
home at Bear Island yesterday in his 
nienty-firet year. He was a native of the 
old country and came to New Brunswick 
when four years old, residing for a time 
in this city. He is survived by two 
daughters, Mrs. George Hagerman and 
Mrs. Alfred llagennan, both of Queens-

FUNERALS /

The funeral of Thomas Youngclaus was 
held this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
his late residence 33 Exmouth street. Rev. 
S. Howard officiated and interment was 
made in Fernhill.

The funeral of Capt. A. D. Branecombe 
took place at three o’clock this afternoon 
from his son’s residence, 175 Duke street. 
Rev. J. XV. Kicrstead conducted the eer- 
A'ices and interment was made in Fern- 
hill.

HALIFAX CHURCH BURNED bury.
Mrs. Mackey, widow of Henry Mackey, 

died at her home herpf this morning af- 
ter a lingering illness. She is survived by 
one brother, James Roberts, of Marys
ville, who resided with her.

T. B. Winslow is able to be out again 
after his recent severe illness.

Miss Grace Hazen who is to be married 
on Thursday to Frank Harris, of Sack- 
ville, was last evening entertained by her 
Sunday School class at Church Hall and 
presented with a five o’clock tea set and 
a bouquet of carnations. •

MRS. ADAM h. BELL 
SHOOTS A BEARf

Bruin Weighing 250 Pounds 
Was Brought Down at Scott’s 
Lake on Monday.f
XVhen Adam H. Bell and Mrs. Bell ar

rived in toAvn this morning Avith the head 
of a 250 pound black bear protruding 
from the back of their carriage it was 
clear to the observer that President 
RooseA’elt’s laurels were in danger. In fact 
they were eclipsed, for the bear Avas shot 
by Mrs. Bell herself.

Mr. and Mrs. Bell Avent down to Scott’s 
Lake, eeven miles from Lepreaux, with 
Philip Tear aa guide. They were after 
mooee, and aaAV some, but not within 
easy range. About 9.30 on Monday morn
ing the bear was discovered, and Mrs. 
Bell brought him down Avith a bullet 
which entered his nose and came out be
hind his ear. The Aveight of the animal 
is said to be about 250 pounds.

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER
INFORMATION WANTEDI

ENCOURAGEMENT
POR YOUNG MEN

A correspondent «calls the attention of 
the Times to the enterprise of the Paris 
correspondent of the St. John Star. On 
Saturday he sent that paper a long cable 
beginning as follows

“Admiral Germinet, the newly appoint
ed commander of the French Mediterra
nean.”

On Sunday he sent another, for Mon
day’s paper, beginning as

“Admiral Germinet, the newly appoint
ed commander of the French Mediterra
nean.”

Each cable was green the place of hon
or with a three-deck heading on the first 
page of the Star. The Times correspon
dent Avants to know what was said on 
Monday and Tuesday by

“Admiral Germinet, the newly appoint
ed commander of the French Mediterra
nean.”

fiagration. And oats arc high this fall
There is no reason to assume that thi* is 

the limit of its usefulness. Yesterday two 
women Avere carted at different times( to 
the police station. XVhy should this be 
done? XXliy should not No. 2 chemical 
be impressed into service as a patrol wag
on and stop the clack of those obstreper
ous females of the XXTomen’s Council who 
are clamoring for a patrol wagon ? Nay, 
more,—why should not No. 2 chemical 
be used as à morgue—and solve that \Texed 
question?

As already stated, the wisdom of the 
city fathers is vindicated and their critics 
are dumb in'!heir presence.

the attorney-general which has been eag
erly sought for in the wilds of Kings coun
ty, between Bull Moose Hill and the Can
aan Avoods. Police Magistrate Ritchie per
sists in believing that the species is not 
extinct, and Avant» Mr. McKeown to join 
him in the search for a specimen, but Mr. 
McKeoAATi’s gun-practice has been neglect
ed of late, and he has thus far refused.

FORESIGHT VINDICATED.
The wisdom of the city council is once 

vindicated. Little matters like theOTrAXVA, Ont. Oct. 23—(Special)—The 
government has decided to offer special 
inducements to young men who desire to 
become suneyors. Before being eligible 
for the final examination as a surveyor, 
the law requires three years service as a 
pupil to a Dominion lands surveyor of 
which 12 months must be on a survey par
ty. In the case of graduates in engineer
ing these periods are reduced to 12 months 
and six months respectively. To help p* 
pils in complying with the requirements 
of the law, the government has decided 
to offer places in survey parties to those 
who have successfully passed the prelim
inary examination. Graduates in engin
eering will go as assistants at $4 per day ; 
others will be paid $3 a day.

more
double-tracking of Union street may be 
thrown at the aldermen, but their vindica
tion follows swift and sure.

No. 2 chemical engine was engaged yes
terday in hauling oats from No. 4 to No. 
5 engine house.

To appreciate the importance of this 
statement it is necessary to go back to 
the time when obstinate people reviled the 
council for spending money on a chemical 
engine. They thought it

But here is the chemical engine

DR. J. E. HETC1ERINGTON
REPEATS HIS STATEMENT

Dr. Judeon E. Hetherington has writ1- 
ten again to the Sun stating that he did 
withdraw

followshis name from the Queens 
and Sunbury convention, but did not 
wAhdraw it in favor of Colonel McLean. 

He declares that the statement of the 
that he saw him in the

<B> <S> <3>

XVEATHER STILL CHILLY.
Sun reporter

is inaccurate ,and adds that he was 
not eAfcn in the building.

useless expendi- CHIPMAN, Oct. 23 (Special)—The re
ceipt of the Sun this morning containing 
Dr. Hetherington’» Tetter re-asserting that 
he did not promise to support Col. Mc- 
Ivcan has intensified the cold wave in this

In the probate court today accounts 
are being passed in the estate of the late 
John Riley, to the amount1 of $600. E. S. 
Ritchie for the administrator, S. A. M, 
Skinner, for the bondsman and H. J, 
Smith for some of the heirs.

ture.
not only of proved service in time of fire, 
but serviceable also as a van to convey 
oats for the hors?s. If a fire should occur 
it would distribute the oats apiong needy 
citizens and make for the scene of the con-

,,r
<$><$><§*

STÎLkAXVAITS CAPTURE.

So far as knpwn there is still no trace of

will hold a full-teamThe Algonquins 
practice this afternoon on the Shamrock 
grounds at free o’clock. Every member 
of the team is expected to be present.
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Fine Showing of New Fall and Winter I 
Suits for Men, Youths and Boys |

Daily fashion Hint for Times Readers. SAYS THE NORTH 
SHORE IS SOLID

11, 1882. Owing to the inability of the 
•on, Hart 0., who is now a residefL 
Winnipeg, to attend on that date, the 
celebration was put off till last night. 
Their eldest son, Nathan L., was prevent
ed by business engagements from coming 
to St. John. He aleo is a resident of the 
Canadian west.Donal Morrison M. P. P. Says 

Provincial Opposition Should 
Carry All Four Counties.

Their youngest eon, 
Harry, and their two daughters, Miss 
Alice and Miss Amelia, of St. Vincent’s 

! Convent, Rockingham (N. S.), were home.For the past week everybody has been on the jump selling carloads of winter
wearables that have been pouring In our store. We have a regular feast of new and 
beautiful things in men’s, youths’, boys’ and children’s

I

Catarrhwear. Donald Morrison, ai. P. P., of New- 
i caetle (N. B.), one of the opposition in 
! the New Brunswick legislature, ia at the 
I Royal. Speaking of matters political on 

the North Shore, Mr. Morrison said last 
night that in the next provincial elections 
he looks for almost a complote sweep of 
the North Shore by the opposition.

He gives various reasons. For one, the 
j road act, he says, has few friends in that 
! part of the province. Again, the lumber 

interests, he says, evidently 
j that the government is about to 

be overthrown and while 
of- the big lumbermen will remain 
passive others will lend their strength to 
the opposition fight. In former elections 
the lumbermen were ranged upon the gov
ernment side. The government this time 

I would also be without the aid of Hon. 
L. J. Tweedie, who was a good cam
paigner and had a personal following. 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley, he says, is not a strong 
factor on the North Shore and what in
fluence he might bring would be solely 
because of his position as a federal min
ister.

Speaking of Restigouche, where the two 
seats for that county are now held by gov
ernment supporters, Mr. Morrison said 
the opposition was sure of one and not 
unlikely to win both.

In Northumberland, he said, the opposi
tion were well organized but were waiting 
to see what the government would do. 
No opposition convention had been called 
but one could be arranged at short notice 
when the time came. The opposition now 
hold two seats’ in Northumberland and 
the government one. The fourth seat is 
vacant because of Mr. Tweedie’s appoint
ment as governor. T%e opposition, Mr. 
Morrison says, should capture all four 
this time. Asked if he would be in the 
field again, he replied that he was ready 
if the convention called him.

In Gloucester, the government now holds 
two seats and one is vacant. It is the 
opinion on the North Shore, as expressed 
to Mr. Morrison by men in touch with 
Gloucester conditions, that the government 
must bring out an entirely new ticket to 
have any show of success. The opposi
tion has named its three men and he says 
they are regarded as strong and likely tv 
carry the county.

In Kent, Mr. Morrison says there is no 
doubt whatever that the two French rep
resentatives on the opposition ticket will 
be elected and the third man is also like
ly to be elected ewn in face of the fact 
that the government now holds the three 
Kent county seats and one of the mem
bers, Hon. Mr. Barnes, is in the govern
ment.

On the whole, Mr. Morrison says the 
opposition on the North Shores is 
ized five times as well as before and there 
is every promise of a big government over
throw there.

We are especially proud of our men’s suit display. We have the best To prove unquestionably, and beyond any doubt, 
bat Catarrh of the nose and throat can he cured, 
am furnishing patienta through druggists, small 
oe Trial Boxes of Dr. 8hoop’s Catarrh Cure, 
do this because I am so certain, that Dr. 8hoop’s 
atarrh Cure will bring actual substantial help. 
Nothing certainly, is so convincing as a physical 
r*st of any article of real, genuine merit. But that 
'tide must possess true merit, else the test will 
indemn, rather than advance it. Dr. Shoop’g 
atarrh Cure Is a enow white, healing antiseptic 
aim. put up in beautiful nickel capped glass jars 
t 60c. Such soothing agents as Oil Eucalyptus, 
hjtitool. Menthol, etc., are incorporated into a 
ervety, cream like Petrolatum, imported by D: 
;hoop from Europe. If Catarrh of the nose an 
.nroat has extended to the stomach, then by i -

isuits
madetiby the best makers we know anything about. It would take miles of talk to do 
them . justice.

Compare our suits with any to be had anywhere—workmanship for workmanship 
—garment for garment—thread for thread.

Then compare prices. Do this and you will certainly buy your new winter suit 
here. You can’t help it, you know.

feel

I some nroat has extended to the stomach, then by i . 
means also use internally, J)r. Shoop’s Restorath . 
Stomach distress, a lack of general siren*., j, 

ees, bad taste, ftsc 
Restorative. t 

only of the nose and

bloating, belching, biliousn 
hurely call for Ï5 Shoop’s Restorative. * 

For xmcomplicated catarrh only of the noseam! 
throat nothing else, however, need be used butThis Monster Sale

Dr. Shoop’s 
Catarrh Cure

;

lathy-talk ofithe town. We want you to come and see what we are doing. It will pay 
you well for your trouble.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS,

Men’s Suits from 
Youths’ Suits from 
Boys’ 3-Piece Suits from 
Boys’; 2-Piece Suits from

$3.29 to $14.49 
3.29 to 12.19
2.98 to 8.19
1.98 to 5.69

WEDDINGS
Lewie-Moae.

A pretty wedding took place last night 
at 97 Main street, when George W. Lewis, 
of this city, was married to Cora Clyde 
Moss, of Mill Cove, Queens county. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Welling
ton Camp, M. A., of Leinster street Bap
tist church, in the presence cf a large 
number of invited guests. The attend
ants were Miss A. Crawford and John 
Linton. The bride was becomingly gowned 
in a white silk dress with lace trim
mings'. A numerous array of costly and 
useful presents was received. After a 
short honeymoon trip Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 
will reside in the North End.

Hall-Gorham.
A quiet wedding was solemnized in St, , 

Mary’s Episcopal church, Newton Lowei 
Falls (Mass.), on Oct. 19, when Miss 
Jeefiie B., only daughter of the late John 
W. Gorham, of Greenwich, Kings county 
(N. B.), became the bride of Frederic 
Warren Hall, of Holliston (Mass.) The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Thomas 
L. Cole, rector of the church. The bride, 
who wore a traveling suit of blue Panama 
cloth, was attended by Miss Alice Reffin, 
of Boston, while Emèst J. Gorham, 
brother, assisted the groom. After a short 
wedding trip Mr. and Mrs. Hall will re
side at their new home Elmhurst, Hollia- 
ton.

!

I

DON’T MISS THIS SALE.
Sde ends Saturday,- Oct 26th, at midnight.

Store open evenings until 9.30; Saturdays until 11.30.
A SET OF ROYAL SABLES.

Sable .the royal fur of Russia, is such 
highly expensive pelt that the woman who 

j can afford its possession is indeed for- 
j tunate. In Russia whole 
i sable are worn by the royalty and 
J °f fortune, but on this side of the water,
; the majority of sable creations 
! fin^d to muff and stole or scarf neckpieces. 
This set, valued well up into three figures, 
shows neckpiece formed of two sable pelts, 
the tails crossed at the neck in the back

and hanging to the waistline. The fronts, 
coming several inches below the waistline, 
are weighted with the heads and paws. 
The muff is a pillow affair with a single 
single head and two 
in the lower left 
over a bunch of tails of 
lengths. The deep, beautiful color of 
sable is becoming to almost any complex
ion, and they are charming with any col
or costume that one chooses to accompany 
them.

Union Clothing Co
26-2&UharlotteStreet, opposite City Market, -

ALEX. CORÇET, Manager.

gannents of 
women

paws aet 
hand corner

various
are ron-

U St. John, N. B.

Catarrh in the union, and the roll call showed 
that all were pretty well represented at 
the gathering.
^ The election of officers resulted as fol-

Charles R. Wasson, president ; J. W. 
Fie welling, 1st vice-president; W. J. Mor
rison, 2nd vice-president; F. Holman, 
treasurer; Miss B. W. Barnes, secretary; 
W. J. Haelam, chairman of the lookout 
committee.I that the girl’s mother should recognize 

the need of her daughter being allowed 
some few minutes of grace is she so de
sired?

But here came Violet, all rosy now with 
wonder, for her blood was racing, though 
in her eyes, which reflected her thoughts 
was an anger wliich David missed in his 
joy. She stood framed in the narrow 
doorway of the summer-house, and half 9 W it ...

SB5 ISir™ * : Hood s Sarsaparilla
breathed hurriedly. j Cures all forms of catarrh, radically and

David, who thought he was shy with permanently — It removes the cause and 
women, soon found winged words to I overcome» all the effects. Get Hood’s, 
pierce the armor of a disdain he did not! 
yet understand. "If I obey my heart. 
x lblet- °e said, and she thrilled a little 
under the shock of hearing her Christian 
name so glib on his lips, "I would begin 
by telling you that I love 
throw to the winds all other 
tions.”

Whether It Is of the nose, throat, stomach, 
bowels, or more delicate organs, catarrh is 
always debilitating and should never fail of 
attention.

It is a discharge from the mucous mem
brane when kept in a state of inflammation 
by an impure, commonly scrofulous, con
dition of the blood.

-he lot raw*
X \ .

A combination of cold weather and 
boiler out of order gave the pupils of 
Leinster street school short hours yester
day. With the boiler not working prop
erly steam could not be raised and the 
rooms were cold. In the morning the 
scholars were dismissed at 10 o’clock and 
it was hoped all would be right in the 
afternoon. But the 
closed early again.

Rev. D. Hutchinson, pastor of Main 
street Baptist church, gave a stirring ad
dress. He emphasized the need for per
sonal Christian work on the part of each 
Endeavorer, and spoke of their

I
organ-

in X iolet, but he set aside this fanci- 
(Continued.) ful idea, as he deemed it, and bent his

T4 a ■ , _ m™d on attracting her attention withoutIt needed a. fine sprint, tried causing either a flutter to her or to the
«ra»e of quick judgment when he neared other occupants of the home.
IDrieManot; but he was hidden ma brake But ehe ^ on again> r6ached the iake- 
of bramble» in tee park as Van Hupfeldt 5lde path, and made him hope for 
exceedingly pallid this glorious day of ment that ehe would pass by the door of 
spring, walked up the drive accompanied hl6 retreet. K that was eo, he would 
by the gamekeeper, dog and gun. The reveal hlIMeK to her eoon enough to 
dog came near to undoing David; but a her from being unduly alarmed by the
rabbrt already disturbed, ran out of the expected apparition of a man in that ee-
thicket, and a sharp command, from the eluded place

. keeper brought the ’ retriever to heel. Now she actually passed abreast of him.
Van Hupfeldt entered tee gardens; the with the lake between, and soon she 

keeper made off across the park. Gremi would round the curve of the water and 
and brown buds, almost bursting into leaf face hjm again. Her fi was mirrored 
were already ennehmg the shrubs and in the silver and blue of the reflected skv.

°r,’ 7?^'; “ \ehel- So light was her step that the living, mov- 
redhollow on the left front of the house ing body seemed to be as impalpable as its 

where nestled a pretty lake. There the «pirit image
cover was good. The hunter instinct sent Then David>„ heart did jump of a midden.

. Tvt.yi. n, , for a faint hail of "Vi!” twice repeated.
That Dutchman wull make Vmhrt boH caught his ears, and he saw Mrs Mor-

J?*4 w rTe -a08 J6? . 1 6 daunt, outside the French window, call-
,thought David, and he took a circuitous ing to her footer.
■route to reach a summer-house on the The girl> turned, facing David, almost, 
mort dismal side of tee ornamental water, He made up hie mind without a moment’s 
whence, he fancied, he could command a hesitation ^
tair riew of the house and grounds. He -Violet,” he said, softlf but dearlv. 
waited with stubborn patience two long "Violet don’t go
(hours At last he saw a man arrive in a David.’’’ The cheek of him! as Miss 
(dofrcartyrnd it was the coming of this per- Krmyn L’Eetrange would have put it. Vi- 
aon which apparently drove Violet forth, olet, David! what next?

five mrnutea after the newcomer was Violet was bewitched for a second or 
admitted, a jail graceful figure m Mack, tw0. 6he looked wildly toward the house, 
a gM wearing a large black hat and drap- and at him; for he stood that ahe

a white shawl elegantly around her ^t eee him plainlv ,,hoUgh to her
Shoulders, stepped out of a French wm- mother he was invisible,
dow to the smoote lawn, .and looked "Piease come!" he pleaded. "I am here 
rtrajght at tee sheet of water beyond for your sake> for Qwen’e sake, too, and 
-which Bmiq Jay enaconced. they have kept us apart so long bv lies!"

No need to teU Mm who tins was. Hie xhat fte girl was greatlv excited was 
{heart did not beat now He was glad, obvioue. She pressed her hands together 
^nd eomethmg warmed his whole body, 0n her bosom, though the action might
for it ires chill waiting there m the shade pa6e a8 a simple adjustment of her shawl,
after toe run. but neither man nrn water -y muet go>- ghe murmered brokenly.
■could interpose further barrier between "They want me there to sign some docu- 
hun and his Violet, eo he was calm and m,nts. And I cannot meet you.” 
co™”en<’-1 “Violet, sign nothing until you have
^>e S1* glnnced back onoe toward the heard my story. I appeal to you for a 

coom tee had quitted, and then strolled hearing. If you refuse I shall come with
«ra ever oommg nearer tee glistening lake you to the house. But hear me firet.
jand tee summer-house. She crossed the Make some excuse.” "He marrieH „
«ne rtretch of turf and stood for an in- There was ever that in David’s voice vid. "HTmarried rJ ' ,.went on Da-
.tent near a marble statue which guard- which won belief. Some men ring true, of Van Hunte dt v-8 ,°wn name
.4 afountem. The distance was not great, eome false. David had in him the clear ch.ld is regriVered în iW blrth ?f their
and David thought his eyes were deceiving sound of metal without flaw and told vmi f name- ^ Wrote ly and very miserable, suffered great pain
him vta he saw that the white marble And no woman is worth her salt who existence He ^ert'ficates being in and inconvenience. Different remedies
l«id the black-garbed girl were singularly cannot act more than a little. “Give me and a trick • '\ithem by bnbery were tned without benefit and then I de-

m feature It was not surprising, ten minutee, mother,” shriUed Violet, ex- are destroVed flf nothmS- Even if they cided to try Dr. Hamilton’s Mandrake and
wuvse the sculptor had taken Violets citedly. "Only ten minutes; then I shall the nroner ca”,be replaced by Butternut Pills. I derived immense good
^grest-gn&nchnother, a noted beauty of ^ with you” child ' r • tù®rl*ies- I know where the from their use in short time. XYhen two
Mrly Georgian days, a« his model fdr the r)avid, peeping through the rustic tim- can hriL ri^- 1 take y°u to it. I boxes were used I was immeasurably bet-
face of the dryad, and it was^one of the ber-work, noted with satisfaction that Van Hunfeld^sm/^ agt'7' hT’ to facc ter' Today I am well. Neighbors suffer-
fcottored traditions of Dale Manor that Mrs. Mordaunt waved a hand of agree- othpr prove that he is none ing from kidney and back trouble haveithia figure should be promptly shielded Mt and^lettered th. house WhaL and slaver J°Ur husb£nd . also been cured by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills
Ifrom inclement, weather, even from the then of devil-g work w„. Van H f , “ siajer. i can bring Sarah Gissing, 1 which I am convinced is the best medi-
dew. Just then David was not inclined plotting in that drawin-room that Violet the nTn" 1 servant> *° identify him as cine for regulating and cleansing the sys- te cavil at «toy discovery of fresh charms ^hoD,d gbe wanted to™d™nts and h’ sCd a" /T'1 as her temJ The>V arP ve!7 mild’ but do tha

uu aim tne latner of her child. 1 work just the same, 
ere it not for my own folly, I could Nothing so certain in diseases of the 

have brought you her diary—’’
, lJ,Crldlar,y; ,Has it been found?” gasp

ed Violet, lifting up her eyes to his in 
sheer amazement.

“Yes. I found it.”
“But where and how?”
“It was fastened into the back 

picture, a mezzo-tint of Turner’s.”
In the back of a picture!” she mur-

msIu ! certain strange dejection
which David found adorable, nor should 
it he forgotten that the only time David 
possessed absolute and undeniable evid
ence of the presence of some unseen per- 

in his flat, he had shot at and wound
ed a man.

"Yes, dear—may I call you dear?”
‘And you have it?*’

"No.”
“No!”

responsi
bility. He also dwelt on the need for 
faith and confidence in God’s power.

After the treasurer’s report was read 
and adopted, Rev. Jacob Heaney, of Car- 
leton Methodist church, was asked to 
speak on “what can the young people do.” 
He said that to accomplish much the 
young people must firet realize their

A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL
To All Women: I will send free with 

full instructions, my home treatment 
which positively cures Leucorrhoea, Ul
ceration, Displacements, Falling of the 
Womb, Painful or Irregular Periods, Ut
erine and Ovarian Tumore or Growths, 
also Hot Flushes, Nervousness, Melan
choly, Pains in the Head, Bank or Bow
els, Kidney and Bladder troubles, where 
caused by weakness peculiar to our sex. 
You can continue treatment at home at 
a cost of only about 12 cents a week. My 
book, “Woman’s Own Medical Adviser,” 
also sent free on request. Write today. 
Address Mrs. M. Summers, Box H. 71, 
Windsor, Ont.

school had to be 
Some parents are 

wondering why the boiler discovery could 
not have been made earlier in anticipation 
of the cold weather.

k

you, and so 
considera- -V'A

* •»

V-save
un- wonderful potentiality to the work of the 

church. Having realized this, they must 
go forward in different ways; first by in
creased membership, by activity in their 
society work, and along missionary lines. 
They must be enterprising and try new 
things.

During the evening Mis» Cheyne

JShe turned and faced him, palpitating, 
with a certain deer-like readiness to flv 

How dare yon?”
., 1 am not daring. Daring springs from 
the heart, you know. Mdreover, though 
the knowledge of my love is old to 
old as

GREY SQUIRREL 
THROW

!

, - me,
weary days and sleepless nights 

can make it, it may be new to you un
less somehow, my love has bridged the 
void, and made you responsive to m 
sion. Ah. don’t be afraid, now,
David thought, she shrank from him— 
though in very truth this maiden’s soul 
was all a quiver with the conviction that 
not so had Van Hupfeldt spoken, not so 
had his ardor shaken her. “I am not 
here to-day as your lover, as your avow
ed lover I would rather say, but only 
as your self-appointed guardian, as one

You,d f7e U»' from a fate worse 
than death. Listen now, and believe mp
wL wCaMPr0Ve the truth' Va" Hupfeldt
Stran7 Ultt marr>’ y°"’ is n(fne other than 
Strauss, the man who married your sis-

Or Four-in-Hand, and PH- 
low Muff to match, at

sang
~a solo very acceptably. A vote of thanks 
was passed to the organist and soloist, 
the speakers and the church officers, and 
the meeting adjourned.

te

my pas-1 
’’ tor

SILVER WEDDING
WELL CELEBRATED

! \q The scarf is Sixty inches long, lin
ed with best brocaded silk; the Muff
is made in the finest possible —____
The fur used is choice Russian clear 
grèy Squirrel. These cannot be pur
chased retail for less than twice the 
price.

We will forward a set C. O. D. al
lowing you the privilege of returning 
same if not satisfactory.

\n
f. manner.

h Mr. and Mne. Louie Green celebrated the 
silver anniversary of their wedding last 
night in a very pleasant manner. During 
the day many congratulatory telegrams 
were received from friends and relatives 
at a distance, besides handsome and cost
ly presents of silverware and eut glass 
from points in the United States and 
Canada.

In the evening a merry party, consist
ing of their most intimate friends in the 
city, gathered in the Ottawa Hotel to of
fer their congratulations. In all more 
than thirty guests sat down to a bounti
ful repast, after which the time was de
voted to speech-making and games.

Mr. and Mrs. Green were married Oct.

y
Come here. It is I,

Violet’s 
if to utter

eyes dilated. Her lips parted as 
v ,, r a sbnek. David caught her 
by the wrist and drew her gently 
h.m. Before either of them knew what

“Be TT8,’bhiS.armS WPre ab0ut ker. 
Be brave there s a dear girl'” he

lTrt3rTeUB,‘braWandsiI-tf

ten.”
Again Violet was conscious that the

KttSl? tearC0Urt'8 a™a w„a dffe
Van HuMeldt A ™PetU°l,S embrace of 
Bhe seemed to lose 
stature. She 
timidly womanlike,

A. J. ALEXANDOR,Worm from the nut: “Hands off this is 
my property.”

toward Wholesale Manufacturing FurrieV,

504-506 St. Paul Street 
MONTREAL

John D. Roddick, Lynd- 
hurst, Tells His Experience SLs,!!

Can you 
me r°a are not afraid to lis-

:9u\

After Two Years’ Suffering With 
Lame Back and Weak Kidneys, 
Was Cured by Dr. Hamilton.sob came from her. 

a httle of her fine 
becoming smaller, 

so near this masterful
was Lyndhurst, Ont., Sept. 7—The following 

Statement made by Mr. Roddick, lumber 
merchant, tells of the remarkable knowl
edge possessed by Dr. Hamilton:

“Two years ago I had grippe which set
tled in my back and kidneys. I was sick-

more

HOME PAPERS
THE TELEGRAPH AND TIMES

HESE PAPERS are delivered to St. John residences 
by carrier. They are taken Into the homes of 
responsible and desirable people who pay for the 
privilege of reading them.

An advertisement In The Big Papers will place you in 
company with the most prominent local and general advertisers 
in-Canada.

The Telegraph and Times enjoy a greater advertising 
patronage than any other two papers In New Brunswick, and 
If business Is any indication of ability to deliver results, then 
The Big Papers are always “making good.”

RATES ARE NEVER CUT. One price to all. Tele
phone main 705 for The Advertising Dept.

■

, liver, bowels, and kidneys as Dr. 
n’a Pills, 25 cents, at all dealers.

stomach
Hamilto

Brick’s tasteless”

ANNUAL SESSION
OF ENDEAVORERS

ILecorates the entire system.

Is palatable and can be easily assimilated. 

Cod liver oil is 

Knocks out the stomach,

So that very few persons can take it

!• of a.i!
f nauseous — Encouraging Reports Sumitted 

at Last Evening’s Meeting— 
Much Growth During the 
Year.

P

son

Take a dose of “ Brick’s Tasteless ”
And note how pleasant it is —
Starts you eating at once — relieves
That tired feeling which
Every one speaks of from time to time, and the
Languid feeling disappears immediately.
Every bottle taken is guaranteed to show improvement ;
So why should you hesitate to take it?
See your druggist today about “ Brick’s Tasteless.”

Two Sizes —8 ounce bottle 50c; 20 ounce bottle $1.00

Ï
The annual meeting t)f the Rt, John 

union of Christian Endeavor was held 
last evening in Leinster street Baptist 
church, and good progress in the work 
was reported. W. J. Haslam, the retir
ing president, occupied the chair and 
called the meeting to order, and told of 
his pleasure at the large attendance.

Prayer was offered by Rev. F. J. Floyd, 
and the secretary's report followed. This 
showed that three executive and two 
quarterly meetings had been held, and 
that one new society had been added to 
the union. The meetings held at the 
Seaman’s Mission would be continued this 
season. In all there were fifteen societies

He felt a spasm of doubt in 
; °er vei7 shoulders, a slight withdrawing 
; from him, for Violet was ever being de- 
! nied proof, the actual, tangible proof 
! which alone can banish suspicion from a 
! sorely-tried nature.

(To be continued.)!f
I ii

Chief of Police Clark received a teie- 
! gram last evening from Halifax asking for 
I the arrest of Freeman Forbes, aged 17, 
and Christian Chaffin, aged 20, who escap- 

! cd from the reformatory there on Sunday 
I evening. They are supposed to have taken 

a freight train and headed for St. John 
Both are dark and Chaffin has lost his 
right hand. A reward is offered for their 

| capture.

\1
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COMBINED CIRCULATION OVER 15,000
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IF YOU NEED A MEDICINE,
YOU SHOULD HAVE THE BEST.

LISTED INDUSTRIALS
DROP $1,522,196,950

LYONS THE ADVERTISER“THE BORDER CITY TIMES( Box 203 - - St* John. N. B.
late advertising manager Fraser, Fraser A

increased by the 
ADVERTISING,

The Shares of (N. Y. Journal of Commerce, yesterday.)uo.
SlD^/C35oT»D with proSt- 

able result».H'g iland Mary Since eve*y important industry in the 
country is represented on the New York 
Stock Exchange, it is pertinent, on the 
eve of a trade reaction, to inquire how

!

News of the St Croix Valley Gleaned by 
Times Correspondents.

We ask you to consider the fact, that 
although there are hundreds of prepara
tions advertised, there is only one that 
really stands out pre-eminent as a remedy 

far the inevitable readjustment of values for all diseases of the kidneys, liver and 
to prospective conditions has already been Swamp.Root 6tands the
earned out. Statistics compiled by the highest> {or thfl reason that its remark

able curative power has been proven in 
thousands of even the most distressing

Correspond with me and Increase your 
•ales. Obntract, taken for ad writing.

Gold lines, Limited, of Larder Lake SHIPPINGafter ducks, and secured quite aSt, Stephen, Oct. 23. |
A pretty home wedding took place at | numbeiy r returned

6.30 o'clock Wednesday morning at the j Tueeday noon from a pleasant visit with 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Sullivan, friends in Lynn and other Massachusetts October 
when their daughter, Miss Bessie Eliza, 
jjecam» the bride of Harry Osborne Budd, 
the popular accountant at tiro office of 
the St. Croix Soap Mfg. Co. The cere-

G. M.

Will Advance
From

10 Cents

Journal of Commerce show that the mar
ket value of the shares of seventy indus
trial companies have an outstanding cap
ital of $3,128,302,160 has dwindled no less 
than $1,522,196,950, or 48 1-2 per cent, since 
the beginning of the upward movement in 
1906. Not one group or class of stocks 
has been immune. Nor have preferred is
sues withstood the releptlees process of 
liquidation ; of the seventy corporations, 
exactly one-half have preferred stock, and 
whereas the avera#3 high price was $92, 
the low today is just under $60 per share 
The aggregate quotation for the 105 issues 
—70 ordinary and 85 preferred—was at one 
time 8726 1-8 points ; the low is 5027 5-8 
points, a loss of 3698 1-2 points, or almost 
42 1-2 per cent.

The stocks of eight mining and smelting 
companies having a par value of $217,635,- 
400 have fallen $308,813,435 from the top, 
several of them—notably Anaconda and 
American Smelting—have broken more 
than 100 per cent.

To illustrate how general has been the 
marking down of values, the following 
table, which gives the ten heaviest shrink
ages, may be presented; the low quota
tion in each case does not include Satur-

MINIÀTURE ALMANAC.
cases.

Swamp-Root makes friends quickly be
cause-' its mild and immediate effect is 
soon realized. It is a gentle, healing 
vegetable compound—a specialist's pre
scription for a special disease.

Swamp-Root is not recommended for 
everything.

A Sworn Certificate of Purity is with 
every bottle.

For sale at all drug stores in Canada, 
in bottles’ of two sizes—75 cents and $1.25.

Sets. High. Low. 
Tides

11.55 6.09
0.16 6.61

cities. 1907 Sun
Mrs. C. F. Eaton of Princeton, is the » •• •; " " 66f5 “,3

guest of friends in Calais. 23 Wed...................... 6.56 6.22 0.58
A quarterly meeting of the town coun- 24 Thurs...................  6.67 5.21

oil was held on Monday evening, when a 26 Frl .. .. .. .. 6.38 6.20 ^
of the condition of the town s nn- z The tlme uge<J j8 Atlantic Standard, 

made by Town Clerk Jas.___________________________________

7.32
1.38 8.12
2.17 8.52

To 9.34
mony -was performed by Rev.
Young, of the Methodist church, in the 
bay window of the drawing room, the 
wedding party standing beneath an arch 
of autumn leaves, from which was sus
pender: a floral_ bell. Only members of
the families of the bride and groom were 
present. The bride was gowned in & pur
ple bi aadcloth travelling gown, with hat 
to nu tch. She was unattended. The 

beautifully decorated with aut
umn j eaves and flowers. Following the 
ceremc ny a wedding breakfast was served 
in the dining room, the waitresses being 
the Misses Mary and Etta Budd, sisters 

; of the groom, and the Misses Zilpha, 
i Alice, Amy and Etta Sullivan, sisters of 

the bride. Mr. and Mrs. Budd left on 
j the Washington County morning ex- 
j press for a wedding trip, which will in- I elude the principal cities of Maine and 

Massachusetts. On their return they will

report j

One Dollar ances was
Vroom, showing the balance to the credit 
of the several departments. The water
works question was discuseea at length,
but, contrary to expectations „„ Qla 0ct. 19.
ment of a superintendent of -waterworks Rapahannock sia, Halifax Oct. 22. 
was made. A majority of the board fav
ored turning the management of the new 
waterworks plant over to a commission, 
composed of three members, such 
sion to have full control of all matters per
taining to the management of the plant, 
independent of the town council. The 
plan has been tried in several American 
cities and is said to work most satisfac
torily. The council voted to pay the 
Jackson Co., who supplied the pipe for 
the waterworks a balance of $500 due for 
same, although owing to the number of 
breaks occurring by reason of defective 
pipes furnished by the company, members 

; reside in St. Stephen. Many beautiful of the council thought the daim should 
! and costly wedding gifts were received, not be paid. An increase of 50 cents a 
j giving evidence of the esteem in which the day in the salary of the street commie- 
! young couple are deservedly held, among eioner was passed, making the income o 
I the number being a clock from the office that efficient official $2.25per day ins a 

staff of the St. Croix Sdap Co., a picture of $1.75 as heretofore. Other matters of 
from the other employes of the factory, a | minor import were discussed prior to a 
Morris chair from Frontier company, U. journment. , ...

i R. K. P., snd centre table from the Mr. and Mrs. Guy Whidden and chil- 
Methodet Sunday school. The groom’s dren, who have been visiting in Valais 
gift to his br.de was a costly set of furs, for several weeks, left Saturday evening 
Mr. and Mrs. Budd are well known for Worcester, Mass Mr Whidden was y 
throughout the border towns and a host i formerly financial editor of the i a el 
of friends extend congratulations and best phia North American, but ..V6?1®11,?, 8<?J1.e ! 
wishes. months ago on account of ill health His |

1 On Monday evening at the parsonage health was considerably improve y is 
of the Methodist church, William Alex- stay in Calais, his former hopoe. 
ander, cf Calais, and Miss Bertha Me- A pay station has been established m 
Allian o; Lawrence station were united in the’ fruit store of Checchi ro8-» y 

i marriage by Rev. Geo. M. Young. After New Brunswick Telephone Co. 
the ceremony the newly wedded pair drove Schooner Elizabeth M. Coo , w i Montreal. Oct. 21—Ard stmrs Lake Manitoba
to the home of the bride’s brother, John rived at Calais from be* ïôrk, Monaay, from Liverpool; Fremona, from Middlesboro. 
vf A11;or TXT .. a- „ Hiopharvimr a cargo of coal for Ganong Sid—Stmrs Nordboen, for Hamburg; SokotoMcAllian, Wf.tt Junction, where a re cep- is discbargmg a cargo ^ for Cuba an($ Mexico; Mount Temple, for

tiens and very narrow market. ZeTeT échoir Clara Le,' from ' New York,," SfSLM.TOt 17-In port.
blJ^VieD Ï avy recipients of many useful and valuable with 180 tons of coal for the St. Steph^ I schr^oseway, ffor Shelburne^ewthree-mast-
^TnNrvmc ’ 19 wi n m — CTR 156 3-4 wedding gifts, and have the best wishes of pumping station is also diachargi g j Loulsburg, C. B. Oct. 19—aid stmr Bergen-

12.JU p. m. urn ■ a )arge clrck of friends for a long and railway wharf. : haus (Nor) Kbara, Boston.
Money on call, 2 3-4 to 3, discount, short wedded ]ife After a visit of 6ev. chief Warden Geo. W. Ross, of Vance- Halifax, Oct 22-Ard,- stmr Activ, St John
bills 4 1-8 to 1-4 per cent for three months i>aPPy weaaeci lire. Alter a visit ot sev Tuesday, and reports, via ports.
v,,,, , , 1R ,n i,, eral w< sks v/ith friends in Charlotte boro, was m valais r uesuay, s gld—Stmrs Boston. Santiago and Jamaica;

TiviTOWini w niiiet- nri- county Mr. and Mrs. Alexander will return having convicted hred Hunton and Har-|sllvia New York; Rappahannock. St John.
LIX ERPOOL—Spot cotton quiet, pn Moore, of Ellsworth, and Cotney ; ReIton. N B, Oct 20-Ard, schr Freedom,

qes easier; middlings off 18 points- Futures bome m fut^re * Maxell, of’East Machias, of violating the Rltcey, from New York.
opened ensier 5 1-2 to S offit ^ charlfc8 L Hatton, of Meddy- Sunday close season on game the parti» ---------

« * • ‘ ’ bempe, was brought to the Chipman hos- named having killed partn ges BRITISH PORTS
NEW YORK—Officials of the Knicker- P*tal Tieeday afternoon, and on Wednes- fan**each the6total expense re- St. Thomas, Oct. 6-Sld stmr Dora (Ger) 

hooker Trust Co who were seen date last day morning underwent a surgical opera- $10 and costs eacn, «« i I Hansen (from Campbellton) Buenos Ayres.tAlTe«. verv Wful view tion. Mrs. William J. Gage, of Calais, suiting from the hunting tnp being about Llver , 0ct. 22-Sld, stmr Ulunda, St
night did not take a very nopeiui view , Warden Roes is determined to John’s (Nfld) and Halifax,
of the possibilities of the company being wa* bro ight to the hospital on Tuesday, $ • Sunday hunting, and his Inishtrahull, Oct 22—Passed, stmr Lake
S5J- xsrrvvss as.» » L u*... *■— - ■arn.-ysa-t-.

S.V8 “id-s sir ts i^'ssLh sas/asrsu jssusroi* r iss °* -*“• ■“ —-
bankem familiar with the situation ex- occurred at. the provincial hospital, St. h°ld at St. John’s A^anaVonfrea^and^X^Wa™ap= Tow™"
pressed the opinion that the concern John, on Moncay morning, was held upon irchdeanery, to ne ne Novem- London, Oct 22-Ard, stmr Montezuma,
would never again resume business, aj arrival ai the C. P. R. train, Wednesday church, Bangor, on \ y’ Montreal.
least under the present management. > forenoon, interment being made in the ber 6. Stephen Oct 22. MomraaT"’ ' Beng0re ™ '

Ib'SrïbJÏÏd ïirSiS. "SSr S»*ya.TS’io5EmS 2St £ ,.?»rss-.ssfaar“““-
of America was discussed at a late con- deceased. Marks evenings for the purpose of
ference last night, attended by J. P. Mor- Messrs. John N.Wall, Chester Greg- ^ a ZtblttteaL to represent them 
can George W. Perkins, George F. ory and Rev. Mr. Gibson, enjoyed a days selecting a football t iSer president First National ! hunting down river, Tuesday, making the in the game with the Ricker Uassical In 
Rank;’ A. Barton Hepburn, presid-1 trip in Mr. Wall’s motor boat. The party stitute of Houlton, M . 
ent Chasè National Bank; James Still-1 
man, president, and F. A. V anderlip vice- 
president of the National City Bank; J.
G. Cannon, vice-president of Fourth Na
tional Bank, and State Controller Glynn.
After the meeting it was authoritatively 
stated that provision- had been made for 
Supplying the Trust Company of Amer
ica with cash ample to enable it to meet 

unusual demands that might be made 
It was also stated that

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

Steamers.

Barks.Per Share on

October 29th
In order to prove what Swamp-Root, 

the great kidney, liver and bladder rem
edy will do for you, every reader of the 
St. John Evening Times, who has not 
already tried it, may receive a sample bot
tle by mail absolutely free. Address Dr. 
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. Write 
today.

Emma R Smith, sld New Yerk, Oct. 22.
commis-I rooms were

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yeaterdav.

Brlgt James Daly, 162, Sleeves, from Monc
ton (N B) for Fall River, with lumber; in 
for a harbor.

Schr Georgia (Am), 291, Smith, from Rock
land (Me), J W Smith, ballast.

Schr Oriole, 124, McLean, from Hillsboro 
(N B) for Vineyard Haven for orders, with 
lumber; in for a harbor, and cld.

Arrived to day

Schr E. C. Gates, 103, Lunn, from Newark, 
N. J. for Sackvllle, with 215 tons hard coal 
for C. W. Ford, (In for harbor) and cleared.

Coastwise Schr Ethel, 22, Wilson, Grand 
Harbor.

continued extraordinary results obtained at Larder t^ake,Owing to the
especially on the properties of the Highland Mary, together with the fact 
that a strong English syndicate has sescured option on all treasury shares 
remaining unsold after Oct. 29th at One Dollar per share, we will not be 
able to fill orders after that date at less than One Dollar per share. All 
applications for Highland Mary at 10 cents per share bearing date not later 
than Oct. 29th will be accepted and allotted, provided the total allotment 
offered has not been fully subscribed, in which event the amount remitted

PRINCESS THEATRE

The Cold Wave Drives the People 
to This Comfortable Amusement 
House.

day’s changes:will be returned.
High. Low Shrinkage

United States Steel. . 60% 22 $144,285,510
do preferred............... 113y4 81% 116,750,900

Pullman.............................. 270 148 122,000,000
Amalgamated . . . .121% 44% 116,648,460 
Consolidated Gas . .181% 84 78,200,000
Am. Tel & Tel. . . .144% 100 70,802,830
Anaconda.............................. 75 25% 59,850.000
American Smelting 174 61% 66,375,000
General Electric . . .184 109% 48,794,080
Westinghouse.................... 176 108 32,549,150

LAW ®> COTELEGRAPH OR TELEPHONE 
ORDERS AT OUR EXPENSE.

Telephone Main 2708.
Cleared to day The cold wave has proved the popular

ity of the "Princess,” which is kept warm 
and comfortable. Five splendid pictures 
are shown, and illustrated songs by Mr. 
Walter McDonald with “Chorus.” Thurs-' 
day there will be an entire change of pro
gramme, and local views will be intro
duced. The matinees are very popular, 
with the little folks, and every attention* 
is shown them. The patrons of the five 
cent shows are showing by their patronage, 
that they appreciate the splendid bill which* 
is presented and the comfortable and cozy. 
Theatre. The pictures are absolutely 
without flicker, which makes it easy on 
the eyes. Saturday night there will be a- 
full orchestra.

TRADERS BANK BUILDING 
TORONTO.

Brlgt. James Daly, 162, Sleeves from Monc
ton, N. B. for Fall River, Mass. (Was In for 
harbor.)

|

CoastwlseSchr Yarmouth Packet, Shaw,

HAVE DIVIDEND REDUCTIONS AL
READY BEEN DISCOUNTED ?Sailed to day

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1556, Pike, for Boston 
and Maine ports.

Stmr Bygland, (Nor) 1465, Olsen for Syd
ney, C. B.

Has Wall Street fully discounted an era 
of lower dividends? No one £an tell. But 
what can be said with truth is that stocks 
are already selling on a basis of diminish
ed prosperity. This may not be encour
aging . for those who blindly deny that 
trade is slackening, but it at least suggests 
that the stock market need not necessar
ily suffer so very much when the actual 
falling off takes place. Industrial securi
ties may not have reached the ground 
floor—some people argue that many of 
them are scraping on the sub-cellar—but 
at least they have descended a long way 
from the copes tone. How drastic has 
been the collapse in mining securities may 
be gathered from the following:

High. Low. Capitalzt’s Shrinkage 
Amalgamated 121% 44% $153,287,900 $116,648,460
Am. Smelt’g 174 61% 50,000,000 56,375,000

do prefd 130 81% 50,000,000 24,125,000
Anaconda . . 75 25% 30,000,000 69,850,000
Federal Min 190 82% 6,000,000 6,720,000

do prefd. . 112% 58 12,000,000 6,585,000
Granby . . .152 75 13,407,500 10,323,775
Homestake . . 86 65% 21,840,000 6,661,200
Newhouse . . 20% 6% 6,000,000 8,776,000
Utah........................39% 14% 6,100,000 12,750,000

Shrinkage - . .$308,813,435.

DOMINION PORTS

$43,170,000 DROP 
IN OUR TRACTIONS battle line movements

Steamer Albuera, Captaià Lockhart, ar
rived at Norfgolk yesterday from Charles
ton, S. C., to load for Bremen.

Steamer Himera, Captain Bennett, sail
ed today from La Platea for Rosario.

Steamer Leuctra, Captain Grady, is in 
Genoa for Huelva and United

(Montreal Star) v 
Some days ago the calculation was made 

in Toronto that $43,100,000 had been clip- 
■$éd from the market value of trac
tion stocks in which Canadians are very

port at 
States.

Steamer Tanagra, Captain Bennett, 
sailed from Barcelona today for Car* 
thegina.

largely interested.
When it is considered that this only 

takes into consideration one group of Ca
nadian stocks, and that other groups, no
tably the Coal and Steel stocks, and the 
Electrics, have fared equally badly, it will 
be seen at once that- a lot of wealth has 
been wiped out, and that Canadian in
vestors and speculators have sustained a 
very serious loss.

Mar. val. 
at 1906.
High.

Detroit......$12,750,000 $4,875,000 $7,875,000
Sao Paulo . . . 12,410,000 8,755,000 3,656,000
Nor. Ohio . . . 2,660,000 1,600,000 1,060,000
Rio...............  12,000,000 6,750,000 5,250,000
Toronto..... 10,020,000 7,760,000 2,260,000
Toledo .... 4,350,000 1,440,000 2,910,000
Twin City . . 24,672,250 17,286,000 7,286,250
Winnipeg . . ’ 8,640,000 5,850,000 2,690,000
Montreal .. .. 12,780,000 7,920,000 4,860.003
Ills Trac. . 3,910,000 2,652,000 1,258,000
Mexican..... 9,509,500 5,431,000 4,076,500

$113,501.750 $70,322.000 $43,179,760

The new steel ship VIng, built by the firm 
of I J Matheson & Co. at New Glasgow, N. S. 
is well Under way and she is about 475 tons 
register/ The spars are coming from Oregon 
being 6t Oregon. pine and are 25 feet high. 
At present thirty men are at work on the 
ship. <

RUSHING WHEAT
FOR HIGH PRICES

Present
Market

Shrink

iWINNIPEG, Man. Oct. 22—The in^ 
creasingly high price of wheat and oats 
has caused an unprecedented rush to mar
ket al lover the north-west, and every 
available car of the C. P. R. and North- 

Pacific and Hill lines is being rush
ed to elevators and farmers, burned to 
Port Arthur, and returned for more 
freight. More of the crop has moved 
thus far than during the whole of last 
winter. The elevators are running night 
and day to accommodate the mad rush of 
farmers to get the benefit of high prices.

FORT WILLIAM, Ont. Oct. 22—Wheat 
is now pouring into the elevators at the 
rate of 150 cars per day. The Ogilvie ele
vator is running steadily, and boats are , 
being loaded from its spouts. Instead of 
being on the old site dose to the water’s 
edge, the elevator is back some 150 feet 
and grain is carried along a horizontal 
leg to the grain spouts.

Ltd.The North American Wrecking Co., 
has decided to sell the Bavarian which 
lies at Point Levis, Que., by auction. It la 
believed that she should realize $125,000.

\
DEATHSFOREIGN PORTS

em
Norfolk. Oct. 22—Ard stmr Albura, Lock

hart from Charleston for Bremen.
La Platea, Oct. 23—Sld stmr Rimera, Ben

nett for Rosario.
Geneva, Oct. 23—In port stmr Leuctra, 

Grady for Huelva and United States.
Santos, Sept 11—Ard nark Fanny Breulauer, 

(Br) Sueur, Gaspe.
Gulfport, Miss Oct. 19—Sld ship Kings coun

ty, (Br) McBride, Rio Janerlo; schr G. M. 
Cochrane (Br) Inn Is, Barbados.

Key West. Fla Oct. 21—Ard stmr Olivette, 
Turner, Port Tampa (and sailed for Havana)

New London, Ct. Oct 21—Sld schrs La
conia, (Br) LangeWier (rrom Parrsboro), New 
York; M D S (Br) Fabian (from Alma), do; 
Sawyer Brothers, Calor (from Two Rivers) do.

Pascagoula, Miss, Oct. 19—Ard bark Morna 
Knudsen, Buenos Ayres.

Ard—21st. Schr James Slater, Peterson, Ha-

McKEE—At Mlspec, on Oct. 21, Thomas Mc
Kee, aged 79 years, leaving a wife, four sons 
and one daughter to mourn. (Fredericton and 
P. E. Island papers please copy).

Funeral Thursday at 2.30. Friends and ac
quaintances invited to attend.

VERINDER—In this city, on the 23rd Inst, 
at the residence of hls brother, 13 Richmond 
street, William Verinder.

Funeral will take place from residence, 13 
Richmond street at 2.30 p. m. tomorrow, 
(Thursday). Service at house.

LANG—On Oct 13, in Boston, after a short 
Illness, Annie Mapde, wife of J. P. Lang, and 
daughter of Mr/ and Mrs. F. J. Merritt, for 
merly of this city.

well and favorablyMr. De Cordova, are 
known in London, where each has pro
duced several stage successes, and where 
each has achieved an enviable reputation 
in the world of letters.

H EMS or INTERESTDROP IN MONTREAL 
STREET RAILWAY

Wanted:—Men to work at night. 
Wages 12.00. Apply to Street Railway 
Foreman on Union street during day.

Yuliee e-Cawthorpe-Armstrong 
Thursday, 24th, assisted by best artiste. 
Tickets now at Opera House.

The further break in Montreal Street 
Railway has created a good deal of talk 
Some market observers have predicted 
that Street Railway might possibly go as 
low as 150 on this movement.

At 166 Street Railway shows 6 percent 
on the investment.

Street’s decline has been sensational, the 
highest and lowest prices for 
few years being:

concert POLICE COURT
any
upon it today.
the utmost confidence existed as to the 
soundness of the institution. A run on j 
the Trust Company of America is inevit
able at the opening of business this morn
ing. At 9.15 o’clock there was a double 
line of depositors waiting at the paying
teller’s window, composed of about 75 per- qm3 ghowiiig of New Winter Wear-
sons. The number ie increasing. An- ables.
nouncement is made that Oakley Thorne,
the president of the Trust Company of We are proud of our new fall and winter 
America, has sold control of the Central wearables for men, youths and boys. Our 
of Georgia Railway Company, whic hbe overcoats and suits are simply swell and 
purchased jointly with Marsden J. Perry our prices at this monster sale are very 
last July. Mr. Thome declined to say to j low. Come, see for yourself. ’This monster 
whom the road had been sold though he , 8ale will positively close Saturday, Oct. 26, 
denied that it was to the Rock Island. It j at midlight. Don’t miss it. Union Cloth- 
jg rumored that the Harriman interests mg Co., Charlotte street, opposite City 
have purchased the road. j Market.

London, 2 y. m.—Exchange 485.10, Anc.
26 1-2, A up 45 1-2, Atch 77 3-8, BO 82, | jf ycu are critical and hard to please, 
CO 281-4, ’ GW 7 1-4, CPR 156 3-4, Erie we ca, satisfactorily fill your order for 
191-8, EF 40 1-8, Ills 127 1-4, Kti 251-4, breakff Rt bacon. Not alone the best in 

_98 1-2, NP 111 3-4, Ccn 99 1-2, OW ] t),e city> but the BEST produced is what
___4|Va 114 1-2, RG 80, R1 15, SR 12 3-4, we claim. Philps, Douglas Ave, ‘Phone
SP 68 7-8, St Paul 108 1-4, UP 111 3-4, US 
22 1-8, UX 82 1-2.

four Prisonersfaced the Magi
strate This Morning.

Men’s collars done up by the Ungar 
of modem laundering do notprocess

break, rave no saw edges, no broken but
tonhole i, but are white, pliable and un-

vana.
New York, Oct. 21—Cld bark Emma R Smith 

Foote, St. John; schr Hiawatha, Cook, Perth 
Amboy ; Victoria, Conrad, Elizabethport; 
Ethel Oxen, Halifax; Scylla, Nouffts, Halifax; 
barge Ontario, Lockhart, Windsor, N. S.. 

Sld.—bark Sirdar for Ingram Docks, N. S.
St. Vincent. CV. Sept 24—Sld bark E. J. 

Spicer (Nor) Pettersen (from Lewisport, NF) 
Buenos Ayres (having provisioned).

Portsmouth, N H. Oct ?2—Cld, schr Ruth 
Robinson, Hillsboro (N B).

Sld—Schr Jennie O, St John.
Salem, Mass. Oct 22—Sld, schr Peter. C 

1 Schultz, St John.
City Island, Oct 22—Bound south, stmr 

Navigator, Windsor (N S); schrs Eawyer 
Brothers, Two Rivers (N S) ; Laconia, Parrs
boro (N S); M D S, Alma" (N B).

London, Oct 22—Ard, schr Phoenix, 
New York for Parrsboro (N S).

Machias, Me, Oct 22—Ard, schrs E C Gates, 
New York ; J Kennedy, Calais for New York.

Delaware Breakwater. Oct 22—Passed up, 
brktn Ladysmith, New Mills (N B) for Phila
delphia.

Boston, Oct 22-Ard, schr Ruth Robinson, 
Portsmouth (N H).

Cld—Schrs R Oar son,
Pearl Nelson, Eastport.

Sld—Stmr Prince Arthur, Yarmouth (N S) ; 
schrs Princess, Brighton (N S); Mercedes, 
Clementsport (N S).

Portland, Oct 22—Ard, schrs Lucy May, 
Calais for New York; Andrew Peters, Calais 
for Vineyard Haven ; Genevieve, Butler, St 
John for New Haven.

Vineyard Haven, Oct 22—Ard and sld, brk 
Shawmut, Philadelphia for Calais; schrs Sco
tia Queen, Stonington (Conn) for Parrsboro 
(N S); Emily Anderson, Nova Scotia for New 
York; Isaiah K Stetson, St John for New 
York; Lois V Chaples, New York, bound east.

Sld—Schrs Robin Hood, Port Johnson for 
Eastport; Hugh G, Port Johnson for St John; 
Harry Miller, Elizabethport for St John.

New York, Oct 22—Cld, stmrs Rosalind, 
Halifax and St John’s (Nfld) ; Oceanic, South
ampton; schrs Gypsum Emperor, Hillsboro (N 
B) ; Howard, Georgetown and Arichat.

Sld—Stmr

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too late Mr cUoUKmlMftl

the last
MONTREAL STOCKSon thefour prisoiiers 

bench in the police court this morning, 
and all were disposed of without much 
loss of time. Elizabeth Roach, who was 
yesterday carted to central station from 
Orange street, in a helplessly intoxicated 
condition, would not admit the charge 
against her.

“In the many times that you ve been 
here,” said his honor, addressing the 
prisoner, “you would never acknowledge 
you were drunk. I heard a report that 
there was a woman down there using very 
bad language.” His honoh asked her if she 
had paralysis of the limbs, and she re
plied that she had a sprained ankle, on 
account of which she had left a situation.

His honor told her she would be liable 
to a fine of $8 or two months in jail, and 
she replied that she had $5 to pay and 
asked to be trusted for a week for the 
remaining $3, but his honor thought 
she had better be away from rum for a 
couple of months, and sent her to jail, 
telling her she would not be given any 
work that would tax her sprained ankle. 
There might be some knitting, he added. 
“There’s nothing wrong with your fing
ers?” he queried.

“No, your honor.”
“The trouble with you is^that you raise 

your little finger too often.”
Mary Ann Reid, who was found help

lessly drunk in the hallway of the Home 
of the Good Shepherd, pleaded guilty and 
was fined $8 or two months in jail.

Thomas Melvin, arrested by I. C. R. Of
ficer John Collins, for drunkenness and 
indecent conduct in the Union Depot, ad
mitted the charge against him, saying he 
didn’t know what ha was doing at the 

His honor told the prisoner that

I. ’Phone 58.da There wereq^ge
TTVOR SALE—A McLEAN-HGLT OAK 
1: ; Heater, used but one season; cost $27, 
will sell for $16 cash. Reason tor selling, 
owner has purchased self-feeder. Address 
“HEATER” Times Office. 23-t f.

High
166% MONTREAL, Oct. 23 (Special)—Prices 

in local stocks weakened one to three 
points this morning in the cases of the 
most active issues, the chief influence be
ing the continued New York financial 
troubles. A decline in Dominion Steel 
was a notable feature, the price touching 
12 7-8, although preferred held at 40; De
troit declined from 37 to 35 1-4; Montreal 
to 87 3-4, Mexican 39 5-8, Hwin City 80, 
Toronto Railway 94, Toledo 12, Montreal 
Street Railway 165, Rio 321-2, Lake of 
Woods Milling 69.

2391907
*2112843906 212........... 240%

.. .. 218%
1906

197%3904.. . 
3903 .. 195282

TT7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GBNER- 
VI al housework. Family of three. Apply, 
MRS. H. VANWART, 178, Metcalf street.

1687-10-30.

2602881902 2i306%
306%

3901 .
2421900
267 '3371899 .

ex-rights.
The net earnings will be out in a few 

days and will show an increase over last
FLAT FOR FAMILY 

cold water and bath.
1685-10-25.

XX TAN TED—SMALL 1 
Vv two. Central, hot,
Address P. O. BOX, 215 City.

J-xlntiS WANTED. APPLY WHITE CANT>Y. 
VT COMPANY. 1686-10-30.

year.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET rrvwo PARTLY FURNISHED DOU LB 
_L parlors to let until May 1st. Suttabl for 
light housekeeping for young couple. Apply, 

28 CARMARTHEN ST. 1684-t. 1.

British schooner Oriole, Captain McLean, 
from Hillsboro for Vineyard Haven for orders, 
put in for harbor yesterday on account of 
heavy weather outside.

Wednesday, Oct. 23rd.
New York Stock Quotations. Chicago Mar

ket report and New York Cotton Mar*tet. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch. Banker and

at once.LN
St Martins (N B);28 3

886.

Yesterday's Today’s 
Closing Opening CURTAIN SAll TOMORROW.

M. R. A. s sale of lace curtains and cur
tain corners tomorrow will bring out all 
thé housevives, who are preparing their 
homes for winter. It is the intention of

Noon

g* THE ONLY OPTICAL44%Amalg. Copper....................45%;
Anaconda ...................................26%
Am Sugar Rfrs.......................104
Am. Smelt & Rfg .
Atchison ..............................
Brook Rpd Trst. ..
Balt & Ohio ..................
Canadian Pacific.................156
Chi & G West.. ..
Colo F & Iron ..
Consolidated Gas................... 84
Erie, Second pfd .
Kansas & Texas ..
Louis & Nashville 
Missouri' Pacific ..
N Y Central ..........................99%
Ont & Western ....
Reading.............................................80% <9%
Pennsylvania.................................114% 113%
St. Paul .....................................107% 107%
Southern Rly ........................... 12% 12%
Southern Rly, pfd. • • • 70 
Southern Pacific ..
Northern Pacific . .
Natl Lead..................
Union Pacific ......................... 112%

$U. S. Steel ..
U S Steel pfd. ., ...............82%

Total sales in N Y yesterday 1.360,8ol

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

26% sioSTORE IN ST. JOHN103%103
67%67%68 -7676

TV‘ er has succeeded in building up a flourieh- ; 60 that the art department and curtain 
M ing trade in optics and enjoys the eon-j rooms can be utilized for Christmas goods.
27% fidence and patronage of prominent peo-1 Reac. the advertisement, 

pie not only in St. John but throughout j 
the province, and from far away pointa >

9914 in the dominion.
Mr. Boyaner has exclusively an 

n|i41 business (the only optical store 
107% i ,lohn) and does not run optics as a aide 

12*4 jssue in connection with a jewelry store.
He haa had a practical experience cover 
ing inanv years, and ia a graduate of one 

37*4 of the Ix-et optical colleges in America.
Persons, entrusting the future welfare of 

their eyes to him, have the assurance ot 
shares satisfaction that goes with an honest, eon 

stantly increasing business, and with years 
of successful practice.

78
36%37% 34%
798181%

!156
.. . 7% VA 

............15 16 A T THIS POPULAR PRICE you will al- 
ways find our Overcoat values beyond the 

ordinary. This season especially our qualities 
in TEN DOLLAR OVERCOATS are excep
tionally fine. It is therefore of great importance 
to view our Fall Overcoat Stock, if only to see 
OUR GREAT TEN DOLLAR LEADERS.

84
.. 30% 28
. 25% 25

.. 98 
. 53% v 52%

ANOTHER POSITION.
Miss Alice McGuire, of Milford, haa been 

bureau of

96%96
53

98% optical i selected by the employment 
in St. The Currie Business University, Ltd., to 

fill :he position of stenographer for John 
J. Barry.

MacKay-Bennett, Halifax.28%29

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

London Oct. 21—Glasgow telegraphs that 
when stmr Hestla (Br) McKelvie, from New
port News, was discharging her cargo a fire 
broke out on board In lamp room. It Is sup
posed that the damage will not exceed £300.

Coqulmbo, Aug. ‘as—Ship Tlllie E. Starbuck, 
from New York for Honolulu before reported) 
encountered a terrific storm in the Pacific, 
which carried away her masts on July 31, in 
lat 38 S, Ion 91 W. The crew after remaining 
on the ship until Aug. 16, were picked up 
by the Cambuskenneth and brought to this 
port (as before stated). The vessel was set 
on fire before being abandoned to prevent 
danger to other vessel*.

69%
THE WORLD’S GREATEST FALLS. 
Niagara Falls drops 165 feet, Grand 

Falls, 118 feet, but the wonderful Victoria 
Falls, on the Zambesi River, in Africa, has 
a sheer leap of over 360 feet, with a brink 

See this wonderful

6868.. . 68% .108..112
37%........ 38

108% time.
he would give him a chance to work for 
thre months and fined him $8 or thirty 
daya on the first charge and $8 or two 
months on the second.

Frank King, drunk 
was fined $4 or ten days in jail.

HO
22%22%

Dont pass these Splendid Suits if you 
looking for Extraordinary Values.

:Reduced Prices

82

1,000 yards wide, 
spectacle at the Nickel tonight. areParadise Row,on57%57% 57%Dec Corn ..

Dec. Wheat 
Dec. Oats ..
May Corn ..
■May Wheat .. .. 
May Oats .. ..

99%99%99%
.............. 51% 51%
..............59% 59%
..............105% 106%
.............. 53% 53%

MARKINS NEXT WEEKWest Virgiaia Soft Coal Landing51(4
r.9% The W. S. Harkins Company will pre

sent the latest dramatic sensation at the 
Opera House next Monday night, Oct. 28. 
It is “The Shadow Behind the Throne, ’

This is one of the best Soft Coals mined 
in the United States. It makes a great- 
deal of strong bright flame and very little 
ash, and is very suitable for open grate 
tires. As Soft Coal is scarce, this Coal and is a blending of Oriental trickery, in
will be reserved for those who pay Cash trigue and deceit, with English determina- 
vvith their orders, and we will deliver it tion, straightforwardness and pure grit, 
as rapidly as possible, giving each party with the scenes laid in China at the time 
ordering enough to keep them going in j of the famous bandit uprising of the Box- 
the meantime. Price, $6.00 per ton, de- ers, when the English minister at Pekin 
livered in bulk ■ $6.50 per ton delivered in took for the first time in history, the 
bags and put in the bin. star.d that Great Britain was the world

J. S. Gibbon & Co.. 6 1-2 Charlotte power and by his attitude, backed b> 
Street, open till 9 p.m.; and Smytlie Street arms, succeeded in protecting the lives of 

North Wharf foreigners of all nationalities whose lives
were imperilled by the Boxers. One of 
the authors was a war correspondent in

OfFTCERS ELECTED106 Port Arenas, S.M. Aug. 31—Stmr Fredtjof ar 
, _. . - . , „ rived Aug. 23 from a sealing cruise and re-

A meeting of V ictoria temple ot tion or ported having seen the masts of a four-mast-
held last night when officers were el- ed vessel standing out of the water on the 

„ .tT T. F.asles W C T • southeast corner of Noir Island, about half fried as follows. J. L,. J.agies vv. u. i., „etween Cape Pillar and Cape Horn. The
H. Murphy, W. \. T.; John Belyea, W. upper mast8 were above the water and the
R' A E Webb W. A. R.; W. C. i royals set. There were traces of the crew

w v p ■ K N Martin W. 1 having landed, but nothing further. The ves- Simpson W. K R., A. is. ™ vv ■ , ^ ^ been there long. A contract has
Treas.; F. S. MacFarlane, VV. U., o. i,ee!1 made for a diver to investigate. 
Stackhouse, W. A. U.; Wm. Lewis, W.
Chap.; R. MacKinney, W. G.; Wm.
Brown, W. S.; R. D. Martin, P. W. G. T.

The Grand Temple officers were all 
present and the meeting, was a particu
larly interesting one. The officers of the 
Grand Temple and those of Victoria Tem
ple will visit La Tour Temple, west end, 
on Wednesday evening next.

$4.98, 5.48, 6.48, 7.48, 8.48, 9.4853%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

.14% 15
was t13 Formerly from 

$6.75 to $12.50

Dorn Iron & Steel 
Pom I & S pfd . .
Nova Scotia Steel ..
Twin City ..................
Montreal Power ..
Rich & Ont................

| Detroit United .. ..
Toronto St Rly ■ . •

| Illinois Traction.....................
Toledo Rly & Light. .. '

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

4<>42
55%5858%
SO82% 81

88% 88
49%
35%

49%
... 37% 36
... 95 

. 78% 77%
93%94% SPOKEN.

Bark Herzogln Sophia Charlotte (Ger), 
Warueoke, Leith for Honolulu, Oct 20, lat 
49 Ion 5 tv

Bark Port Caledonia (Br) from Antwerp for 
Tacoma, Sept 26, lat 28 N., Ion 136, 20 W.

Schr David Baird, from Philadelphia for 
Savannah, Oct. 20, off Hateras.

Schr Hope Sherwood, from Jamestown for 
New York, Oct. 20, 30 miles N E of Dia
mond Shoals lightship.

1212

C. B. PIDGEON,
10.68
10.31
10.31
10.41

..10. 88 10.70
.. ..10.48 10.27

...10.50 10.35
.............10.57 10.38

December Cotton ....
January Cotton ..
March Cotton ....
May Cotton .. ..

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker and 
broker.)

NEW YORK—Consols are 1-16 lower at 
83 1-16 for money and 83 5-16 for ac
count. Americans in London irregular, 
mostly below parity, with wide quota-

near

Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.There was a meeting of the board of . , , i
management of the Seamen’s Mission So- China at the time of the Boxer troubles 
ciety in the home of R. M. Smith last, on which the play is based, and had ample 
night. It was announced that the ladies’ opportunity to learn sometimes to hie 
auxiliary will have a tea in the temper- personal discomfort, of the “'trl^cles of 
ary quarters of the mission, Prince WÜwLthe Chinese official system, which he so 
li7m stre-t Tuesday, November 5, wheTTvividly shows in this great up-to-date 
the' formal ' opening 'will take place. ‘drama. Both authors. 11» Ramsey and

BOOTS.CLOTHING,TAILORING,
A lifeboat for use at Prince Edward Island 

has been shipped by the department of marine 
and fisheries from Yarmouth. Pending Its ar- 
rlvel crews are being secured. Three life 
saving stations, fully equipped, will also be 
provided before the close of navigation.

Toronto, Oct. 22—The Ontario brewers! 
met in Toronto today and decided to raise I 
the price of beer $1 per barrel and tivef ; 
cents a dozen for bottles.

*.
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®ht (Evening lises. Stores open till 8 p. m. St. John, October 23, 1907. . OCTOBER DAYS !

Thanksgiving Day 
Furniture.

(From -Semitones,1' by A. A. C.)
O rare October days! Ye leave your strange 

Foreshades of things ideal everywhere; 
Autumnal glory crowns the mountain 

Autumnal rapture floods the tranced air; , 
Steeped in a golden langour sleeps the sky. j 

As sinks the drowsy sun into his rest. 
Where burning clouds in crimson masses lie 

I Athwart the glowing portal of the West.

Underwear and Gloves range;
ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 23, 1907.

The Kind You Want is Here.
Space Here will not permit of our mentioning the various kinds of UNDER- 

A\ EAR and GLOVES we have now in stock; we will eay, however, the kind you 
will enjoy solid comfort in is here and at the right prices too.

The St. John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury jtreet, every eves» 
log (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publlsh'.ig Co., Ltt. A 
loaipany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 

JOHN RUSSBIaL, JR., Manager.
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept 706; e mulation Dept 1L 

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Muitim j Provinces.

The waning sunshine softens over all;
Unto the music of sweet-voiced rills

^wuAithe^ciiarmed ,aU Are you going to entertain your friends Thanksgiving
Andhc£T£I hheead,Vd‘alryd,Samrrsummer1 üay ? ,f s°’ how ls your dir"ng room furniture ? An old- 

immerg™their purple shadows in the iake> fashioned sideboard, extension table, dining chairs, etc., wilj
FrhetedYh7meÙrpwîorth=Tan!de spo11 the aPPearance of any dining room.
And, from an opal sky faint-flushed and wide, \i/_ „ , , , , ,,

The hunter’s moon looks down, serene and WC ilâV6 JUSl rCCClVeCl 3. De3UtilUl StOCk Of BllffâtS, Side-

°m5'rpr'r ,boards- Dining Chairs, Extension Tables and China Closets,
Then twilight shades the quiet glens Invest, ..— j i , ,

And an ls dim, and mystical, and stiii. ana lor styles and prices they cannot be excelled. Inspection
invited.

A. M. BELDTNG, Editor.

Men’s Wool, S. and D., special, 
Stanfield1 s, S. and D., - •
Other Lines of Underwear, 
Men’s Gloves,

50c. and 75c. 
$1.00, 1.25 and $1.45 Each. 
- • 50c. to $2.50 Each.

35c. to $3.00
shield men from the full penalty for its 
violation.

THE EVENING TIMES,
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH.

I The following deej.-atch from London, 
Ontario, to the Montreal Star, reveals the 
radical and aggressive W. F. Maclean, M. 
P., the Toronto Wor’.d man, in a new and 
interesting light:—“Mr. John D. Jacobs, 
the Labor candidate here, denies most em-

I phatically the statement that he will re
sign, and that he is allied with any par
ticular party. He maintains he is running 
solely in the interest of labor. Mr. Allan j 
Studholme, M. L. A., for East Hamilton, 
is making a personal canvass on behalf 
of Mr. Jacobs. Mr. W. F. Maclean, M. 
P. for East York, will take an active in
terest in the campaign. Both Maclean and 
Mr. Jacobs are public ownership men, and 
it is understood that Mr. Maclean Will 
take the platf orm against Major Beattie.” 

--------------- e-*<§>*~e----------------

j The Knickerbocker Trust Company of 
New York with deposits of $60,000,000, is 
declared insolvent, and so great was the 
panic yeste:.*day that the secretary of the 
treasury hurried down from Washington 
and also cume to the rescue of the banks 
with $6,000,000 in deposits. The financial 
situation is acute, and the effect will be 
serious throughout the country. Despite 
the obvie us contraction in business for 
months past the general feeling of confid
ence in the soundness of conditions at the 
base was not shaken, but events like that 
of yesterday make the investing public 
more and more reluctant to engage in 
financial ventures.

J. N. HARVEY, TAILORING and CLOTHING, 
199 and 207 Union St.

New Brunswick's Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate:
British connection.
Honesty in public life.
Measures for the material 

progress and moral ad
vancement Of our great 
Dominion.

No graft!
No deals I
"The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

IN LIGHTER VEIN
Only 30 degrees 
above Zero 

yesterday.

This ls nature warning you to discard thin 
shoes and get fitted with good sensible walking 
boots. Is it wise to disregard it ?

VAWVWVWWWHARD ON THE MEN.
A widow should at least pay her first 

husband’s funeral expenses before she be
gins to take in washing to support another

A WOMAN’S WAY.
You can’t convince a woman that a 

novel is interesting unless the hero and 
heroine get married in the last chapter 
and live happily ever after.

AMLAND BROS. LTD., Furniture and
Carpet Dealers

19 WATERLOO STREET.

CREAM, niLK, BUTTER, EGOS 
BUTTERfllLK, HONEY. Railroad 

j§V Congress
or Men's

THE CRUEL WRETCH.
She—You call me beautiful now, but 

will you call me beautiful 20 years from 
now?

He—Oh, why picture the dismal side of 
everything? You may be dead then.

1

Women’s Walking Boots
KID, $1.60, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 3.50 to 5.00 
CALF, $1.75, 2.25, . 3.00, 3.50, 4.00, 4.50 
PATENT, $3.00, 3.50, 4.00, 4.50,

LET US FIT YOU?

&i
f NATURE FORESTALLED HER.

He—Suffrage or no suffrage, woman’s 
chief duty, after all, is to make fools of 
ue men.

She—I quite agree. But you’ve no 
idea how tiresome it is when nature has 
forestalled us.

92
KitfÇ Elastic Side 

Boots
[T

*5.00
John

NOT ALWAYS NECESSARY. 
In the Surf—He—Are 
She—Why, no. 

there?
He—No, but I didn’t suppose that 

essential.

STOP THE WORK This handy footwear is not usually 

shown in variety but we carry several 

lines that give solid comfort and satis
faction.

Men’s Box Calf, Whole Cut Plain Toe 

(Railroad Congress) seam only at back. 

These have extra double soles, Goodyear 

Welted hand-sewed process. Price $3.75.

Men's Chrome Kip, Railroad Congress, 

Solid Nailed, Double Soles. Price $2.50. 

Men’s Veal Kip, Whole Cut Moulders 

^ | Shoe. Price $1.75.
A variety of other styles in these Elasti 

Side Shoes at $2.00, $2.50, $2.75, $3.50 $4.50 t. 
and $5.00.

Open evenings until 8.30.

you afraid? 
There’s no danger, isIt is stated that the street railway 

pany are employing all the men possible 

*o rush work night and day and complete 

'tiie double tracking of Union street be
fore any action is taken to prevent them. 
It is stated that the authority given them 

by the board of works may not be ade

quate, and that it should have come from 
the city council. If so it is clearly the 

duty of the council to order all work 

jrtopped. The work is not half done, and 

It should never been finished. The council 

should resent this eager haste on the part 

of the company to get the tracks down 

before the question of right is settled. The 

citizens have a right to expect that the 

council will guard their interests to the 

utmost in this matter. There is no time 
to lose.

com-

94Km
STREET

Here’s a point slighted by many dairies.
You can tell the character of a dairy by «te 

wagons.
Note the St. John Creamery wagons—no 

■llpshod methods there, all clean, sanitary, 
bu*lt tor the delivery man's convenience.

Here ls reflected the Inside workings of the 
most up-to-date creamery In Canada, where 
cleanliness Is paramount.

We ask you to try our goods.

THE SHREWD OLD MAN. 
Daughter—He writes me 14 letters a 

week.
Father—But he gets only one pay en

velope.WATSON (SL CO. The St. John Creamery, 92 King St.<$>
are clearing out lots ofThe Victoria Colonist offers this evid

ence that British Columbia is a great 
fruit count rj:—“Seoond crop ^ta-awbeuj 
ries are common. In at least one Victoria 
garden this year there have been second 
crop raspberries. Second crop plums are 
more of a rarity, and to most people they 
will be an absolute novelty. Yet in Mise 
Ellen O’Connor’s garden at 7 Coburg 
street, James Bay, there is a tree laden 
with second crop plums. The fruit is 
smaller than the first crop, but it is of 
fair sizd, well colored, thoroughly ripen
ed and of good flavor.”

HANNAH IS HUNTING 
AFTER BIG GAME— 

ATTORNEY GENERALS
ApplesWall Papers, Blinds and Crockery at Low Prices

to make room for Christmas Toys and Fancy Goods 
daily coming in.

-------- COME FOR BARGAINS AT---------
WATSON ® CO/S, Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

Consignments of choice apples 
arriving daily. Call and 

examine our stock.

Mr Editor:

Sir, It beats all! Hannah is around 
again. It is this way—She was sitting up 
in bed, waiting for our neighboi to bring 
word of the reception of her New Tax Sys
tem. The clock struck one. I heard a 
rap on the door; I opened it. Our neigh
bor fold me that Hannah’s Tax System 
would be used to start the fires in the 
City Hall. I said: “It will not do to put 
it that way to Hannah—I fear a brain

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN.GANDY® ALLISON
Plum Brown Bread ! 10 King Street.

IS North Wharf. Telephone 364
PROVINCIAL BURDENS <$>*

The real article is Scotch Dietetic and aU grocers sell it. A moiet, delicious 
Plum Brown Bread, delightfully pleasing. Say Scotch Dietetic always, to the 
grocery man.

Hon. Mr. Barnes wants Japanese labor j 
at the Queens county coal mines, because 
white libor apparently cannot be secured. ! 
He suggests that the government should j 
aid in getting Oriental labor. Why should | 
not the government aid in getting labor j 
from England? There is plenty of it J 
available in that country and the gov- 
emmen ; knows very well that assisted 
passages would bring all that is needed. 
New Brunswick wants no Oriental labor. 
If Mr. Barnes speaks the mind of the 
government on this question there is an
other reason for a change of government.

Let us tell her that the qpuncil 
will use it, to the limit to give light and 
heat to the citizens,” He replied: “There 
is nothing like the straight truth. The un
expected always happens.” I stood as far 
away as possible and told Hannah the 
truth. S-he was calm as a clam. She sat 
up straight in bed and exclaimed: “So I 
expected—we must be patient, the world 
is in a state of evolution—it is only a seed- 
plot, only one or two individuals in a cen- ! 
tury get out of the woods—and leave re
cords of wisdom.” She quoted Paley 
“The mass of mankind are governed by 
impulse.” She also quoted one of the 
world’s greatest sages and orators—“The 
people move out or in with the tide.”

“Buckwheat,” she said, “hand 
volume on Christian Science.”

Objection is taken to $2,145,000 of St. 
John Valley Railway liability, $1,100,000 
International Railway liability, and $884,- 
200 for highway bridges, in the statement 
about provincial finances submitted by 
Mr. Hazen. It is contended, that the St. 
John Valley Railway is not built, nor the 
International, nor the bridges.

Are we then to assume that they will 
not be, built, and that the sums stated 
will never be called for? If so, why was 
the time of the legislature taken up in dis
cussion of those measures?

But Dr. Pugsley declares that the two 
railways will be completed, and Mr. La- 
Billois has not responded to a polite en
quiry for the names of the bridges he does 
not propose to build.

It is idle for the apologists of the gov
ernment to argue as they do. The prov
ince is, pledged to these expenditures, and 
they are properly set down as liabiliites.

Much is made of the publication of a 
Statement credited to Mr. Hazen which 
fMr. Hazen declares he did not make. The 
public will accept Mr. Hazen’s 
without question. Moreover, it is not 
necessary to exaggerate in dealing with 
the financial position of this province. 
The facts axe bad enough. The people are 
aroused to a knowledge and apreciation 
of the conditions, and no amount of 
anonymous correspondence in the Sun 
will stem the tide of popular disapproval. 
The Globe, which would like to be friend
ly to the administration, warns Premier 
Robinson to take the people more fully 
into his confidence, and cut loose from 
certain sinister influences of the past, but 
ithere seems little likelihood that he will 
jdo so. Indeed the indications seem to be 
that he will permit those influences to 

x accomplish his defeat.

--------------- -------------------------- -

FERGUSON & PAGETHE SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY. J. R. IZZARD, Prop.

“Special Discount Sale.” JEWELERS ETC.,
VERW^E^CUT11'GLASS™6!?!: °f G°LD JEWELRY> WATCHES, CLOCKS, 8TL-

To make room for new Fall Goods I am offering special inducements and in
vite would-be purchasers to call and inspect my very fine stock of goods and I 
will be pleased'to give them Special Attention and discounts.

A nice line of SOLITAIRE DIAMOND RINGS from $10 up. Special value.

i

4i KING STREET
me a 

I said:
“It’s 2 a. m.” She said “Pass the book.” 
I did. I don’t know how long Hannah 
read, but, at the first streak of dawn, she 
poked me in the spare ribs, saying “Get 
up-^there’s no such thing as sickness, its 
an illusion. I’m going to hunt the attorney 
general.”

Let justice be done though the heavens 
fall. “She told me to hand her the old 
gun off the wall. Her ancestors brought 
it in the May Flower, when they landed 
on Plymouth Rock. It is old style—flint
lock—long barrel.

She put on a suit her great grandfather 
wore. I protested, but she said she be
lieved in woman’s rights—“bring,” ehe 
said, “all the powder and buckshot with 
you and follow me.” We made for the 
back-lands. A strange sight greeted 
we reached a hill-top; across the valley 
on another hill—in a mist—was gathered 
a host of political aspirants. In the centre 
stood a strange being—in form human, 
save that he had horns, hoofs and a long 
tail—like old pictures erf Satan.

Hannah loaded the old gun to the 
zle, using portions of the Fairville speech 

; for wadding. She hesitated. She saw the 
i form of one she did not want to injure.
! Hannah has a bed of Sweet-Williams in 
j her little flower garden. She asked me to 

recite William Tell shooting the apple 
I from his son’s head—just to nerve her for 
! a shot. She told me to stand stiff at her 
| back, as a brace, as the gun would kick, 
j She let bang—everything went one way 

—Hannah and I went the other. At the 
foot of the hill, as soon as I could get 

I from under Hannah, I said: “I’ll go home 
and rub myself over with liniment.” 
Hannah said: “It’s no time to talk of lin
iment, when the air is full of election»— 
now is the time to die for one’s country 
—follow me and œe the result of our shot. 
If I’ve killed the beast, I’ll give it as a 
political specimen to the Historical Soci
ety.” X

AU we found was a strong smell of 
brimstone—and many papers punctured 
with shot—telling of corruption in former 
elections./

Hannah says if we can do no more, it 
1 is much to keep these animals on the

Yours Respectfully,

I, JEWELER 
OPTICIAN,

The latest assessment returns for the 
city of Toronto show the following figures: 
Population 
Increase..
Assesment.
Increase ..

Since last , year there have been built 
and completed ready for ocupation, in To
ronto, 1037 new buildings.

W. TREMAINE GARD, Brussels Sprouts, Cauliflower,GOLDSMITH AND

.. 272,600
18,880 

.. $207,317,768 

.. 22,054,507

77 Charlotte Street. Green Tomatoes, Peppers, Red Cabbage, Citron, Melon, 
Cranberries, Ripe Tomatoes, Celery, Lettuce, Radish, 
Parsley, Mint. Chickens and Hennery Eggs.Lightning Clothes Cleaner! J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636.

<$> It removes spots of Tar, Paint, Grease and the like 
entirely. Renews old clothing.

assurance
The more the matter of double-track-

ing of Union street is looked into the 
more it looks if the TWO SIZES, 15c and 25c. LANDING

Ontario

motion granting 
permission to the railway company had 
been quietly worked through a elimly at- j 
tended meeting of the board of works and j 
not submitted to the council at all. Which

FLOUR IS UPCHAS. R. WASSON, 100 King St.
SUCCESSOR TO C.' D. CLARKE.

us as
$ 1,50 to $ 1,85 per bbl, since 

January.
Fuel Also High.PRIME BEEFof the a.dermen assumed the responsibil

ity of playing the company’s little game?
I Why not rest from baking andStore closes at 0 p. m. Wednesday, October 23.

We Have Several Cases of 
Ladies* Rubbers

WHICH'WE WILL SELL FOR 50 CENTS A PAIR, ALL SIZES, 2 1-2 to 7 
Also a LOT OF MEN'S RUBBERS to sell at 75 cent, a pair, sizes 6 to 11 
JUDGE THESE QUALITIES FOR YOURSELF.

SAVE MONEYfor choicemuz-
VICTORIA FALLS TO BE

StIOWN AT THE NICKEL
?

TO HELP YOU 
we will, for the present, not 
advance the price of our 
bread. Think of It,

BEST BREAD
In the city, at the 

OLD PRICE

Sfeaks and Roasts.:
:

Greater Than Niagara Are These 
Wonders of the Zambesi.

Give us a call, 
or use ’Phone 133.

same
PERCY J. STEEL HAMS Boneless, nzina, cooked.That our beloved Niagara is outclassed 

in grandeur and natural beauty will be 
plainly seen at the Nickel today and to
morrow, when the film depicting the fa
mous Victoria Falls of the river Zambesi,
Africa, is unwound before the canvas. Of — _ __ - UITTPUe
all delightful motion photographs shown ULOVILS &nO Pill TENS ÎO #660 VOUF ÜâlldS WdlrtH

i in this premier house of entertainment I . r , f J,
this series of views is the most engross- UlOV'65 III W OOl, vBSniUCrC A Hu liiu

whgo toTohk the p^fn tett^a” j Mittens in Heavy Wool, Fine Wool and Leather
danger, have “caught” the wonderful! A ¥} lirrTVIAOJ7 Cardigan 
waterfall in its most beautiful phases and A. D# Tf E, £ rlUlI r.,

1 a coloring of the film in places makes the 
eet. When questioned about it he as- ! scenery doubly interesting. The picture

POOT PVRWIJHBH,
> 319-521 Main Street.DEFEATING JUSTICE atBACON, Breakfast.SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG

The press of Montreal has been stirred 
#0 more or less caustic comment by the 
fact that, of one hundred and fifty 
for violation of the liquor license law 
which were taken into court this year, 
less than fifty-six were withdrawn at the 
request of the chief of police, on payment 
of costs. The chief in pursuing this 
course was himself committing an illegal

Robinson’s 3 StoresI

andJohn Hopkins, ALL GROCERS.no
186 Union Street

: ♦i 59 Garden StI Jackets

eumed the whole ‘responsibility, and denied | lasts fu,1y twelve minutes and is an edu- , A<-p n A nena, eki iav/fiv i , ... .. ,
,, I cation to old and young who believe Nia-' VILLAGE K ARSON ENJOYED repaired the crimes of a lifetime by ex-

He says the liquor dealers be^d Mmto ^he^iL^Tthe 'newlow has j BY VERY LARGE AUDIENCE AdASMriS! »c bhnd daugh-

ter of the village parson, deserves much j 
praise for the eiflooth rendering of her i 
lines. Her acting was all the more praise- j 
worthy as she seamed to be suffering from 
a severe cold. ' \

Grace El wood, a«£ Gretchen Van Grass, I 
was excellent and qreated much laughter. I 
She received welj. merited applause1 
throughout the play> Mary Diehl, as 
Fern Godléy, the parson’s wife, was true
to her part, and sustained her character unsuccessful in getting proper glasses, 
as the innocent victim of the scheming : Come to an expert and be correctly fitted. 
Felix Gordon in a manner that was high- I 
ly satisfactory to the audience. '

The Village Parson will be repeated to
night, when a full house is expected.

i
run. BE AS WELL DRESSEDYours,

l üet them off, and solemnly promised 
"never to do it again;” but he admits 
that they did not all keep their word. 
Two dealers he let off twice, and eix oth
ers also broke their promise.

When a chief of jxdicc assumes the re
sponsibility which belongs to the court, 
and stands between the law-breaker and 
hie just punishment, there can be little

comedy picture—The Fisherman's Luck— 
which is really very funny; a melo-dra- 
matic piece, William the Poacher, and 
other instructive ten minutes, The Most' 
Famous Riding School in the French [ 
Army, with some wonderful equestrian
ism. Besides these excellent features De- i 
Witt Çairus will sing that ballad of the i

BUCKWHEAT.
:

Excellent Performance at the 
Opera Honse Evening. .. D. BOYANER,

It Scientific Opticien,
P 38 Dock St.

as any man in the city, 
good Overcoats—stylish, good-fitting, dur- 
ble Winter Overcoats.

Our stock is well chosen, with suf
ficient variation in style, color and weave to 
meet the ideas of anyone who needs a 
good overgarment.

We are selling
i rLast night a good sized audience en- 

hour Love Me and the World Ia Mine,; joyed the opening presentation of W. E. 
and the orchestra is to have another ! 
brand new programme.

t
Don't be discouraged if you have been

| Nankeville’s production of The Village 
j Parson. C. Macklem, as the leading char- 

vr r> rx , I acter, from which the play derives its
Newcastle, N B., Oct. 22 (Special)—j name, sustained his part well and receiv- 

Tonight m St. James church Rev. S. J. j ed much applause.
McArthur officiating. Freeman Anderson I E. A. Kerr, as Felix Gordon, the vil- !
tn *° Miss Mamie i iain> wa8 copi blooded and heartless and :
m“v™v «troDVtWm1 T|d Eva! rpndered hia Part which greatly diapleafl- | Cflaee Bay, Oct. 22-The death occured
McMurray attended them. The bnde was cc[ the audience, with much effectiveness, j f M f
dressed in white organdie with point Andy Thom, as personated by H. ,j tx,da> at Marconi towers of Edward Han- 
desprit overdress and Valenciennes Yorkey, was always a welcome figure < 
trimming. She wore orange blossoms and the stage and did much to relieve and 
carried a bouquet of white carnations. The I amuse the audience, especially in his
bridesmaid, dressed in white dimity and ; drunken scene in act two.
Valenciennes, carried pink carnations.
There was a reception after the ceremony.
The young couple will reside here.

\
à îhope of law-enforcement. It id a. singular 

fact in connection with the liquor trafficj.
tthat violations of the law re^ptjeting the 
jsaTe of liquor arc not regarded
invith the seriousness which jrparks public 
Condemnation of a disregard for other 
laws. It is so in Montreal. It is so in 
fct. John—and in every district where the 
6cott Act fs in force. Both license and 
local option laws could tie enforced if the 
^people took themselves seriously and re- 
fgarded a law as something that must be 
observed so long as it is on the statute 
books. The conditions are even more seri
ous, however, when officers of the law

GLOVES!I
Matheson was married

Prices: $10,$12,$15,$18,S20,$22,$25We have received 150 dozen Fal land Win
ter Gloves, all samples, that are selling at 
about wholesale prices.

Ladles' Cashmere Gloves, 12c., 16c., 18c. 
22c.. 25c., to 75c.

Ladles’ Rlngwood Knit Gloves-In black and 
fancy colors, 17c., 20c., 22c., 25c., 30c., to

Children’s Gloves In 
fancy, 16c., 17c., 20c., 26c., to 3oc.

These prices are 25 per cent, below regular.

on • ke>'> of the engineer staff, after an illness 
of about three weeks. A pathetic feature

Early buyers get the greatest assort
ment.connected with his death waa the receipt, 

a few minutes before his demise, of a 
message from his mother and 

sister, who reside in London. They ex
pressed their sympathy and love. The mes
sage was at once conveyed to him, but he 
was unconscious and did not regain con
sciousness to hear ite contents.

plain colors and
J. Haight, as Bud Gordon, the brother 

of the rascally Felix Gordon, and in the 
latter part of the play his unwilling ac- 
complice, made the most of his lines, and 

Furness line steamship Rapahannock, Cap- rpfyi:vpri mn,.k nnnlnnsp at his rlenmm tain Buckingham, sailed from Halifax for this reoeiV€;d much applause at his denoue- 
port yesterday afternoon at 2 o'clock. ment in the last act, when he somewhat

wireless A. GILM0UR, 68 King St
l ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE TAILORING AND CLOTHING.

81-66 Charlotte Street
Telephone 17*.

i► y

ài



OVERCOATS•*-** *w~ nSOTSl He
WALL ST. IN EIGHT MONTHSiiCHglSI

dust rials had been honefitiy conducted, 
could anything that Mr. Roosevelt says or 
that I eay or that you say have any ef
fect on them? Mr. Roosevelt isn't blamed 
for the New York traction situation, is 
he? And that’s worse than anything else 
we know of, isn’t it? The fellows that 
are to blame are the ones that have been 
unloading on the public at inflated prices, 
and that’s why I’m a bear. The ticker 
tells the story every time.”

And whether Wail street likes him or 
not, it has to agree that he is, in his own 
language, “a good hand at reading the 
tape.”

He breathes

A number of CHILDREN'S GREY LAMB COLLARS, CAPS 
TAMS and MUFFS.

WILL BE SOLD AT BARGAIN PRICES.

COLLARS, $3.00 

TAMS, $2.50
The Linings are Damaged Only.

FASHIONABLE FURRIER,

For Men 

and WomenCAPS, $1.50 
MUFFS, $3.00

He Took Advantage of Lost Confidence and Played j 
the Street When Public Shunned It—Cleared Up 
$5,000,000 Since St. Patrick’s Day. $4.98 to $14

WILCOX BROS

F. S. THOMAS, \
"The ticker tells the story all the go well together. So-I palled out, and

now I’m trying to make some money 
speculating. I’ve made money and 1 ve 
lost money, but I’ve made a lot since 
last March.’’ Rumor credits Mr. Walker
with having only a ‘‘‘shoe-string’ -when a Cl#™'LIT
he began his present speculative campaign j 11 I Tl| -FI I
last spring. On that point he doesntj T T ■ LL ■ IV#I ■ ■ 
care to be quoted, but he admits that he ,

*“ h "" TO A FNSH

1
NORTH END. .539 MAIN ST. time.”

That is the way J. Brandt Walker, 
stock market plunger, who hae made $5,- 
000,000 since last St. Patrick’s Day, ex
plains his success. It is characteristic of 
the man. His interest in the market, as 
he frankly admits, is that of the specula
tor, and he watches the tape as the game
ster watches every turn of the roulette didn’t have any more 
wheel, and with the same motives and spend, 
sensations. After he had made his first 
big killing last March, when he was be
lieved to have cleaned up $1,000,000, some 
of his friends gave him a dinner. He was 
calked on for a speech.

“I’m not much of a hand to make 
speeches,” he responded, “but I m a good 
hand at reading the tape.”

Wall street, which never believes any
thing it hears and considerably less than 
half it sees, sprinkles salt with a copious 
hand on the accounts of Mr. Walker s 

At best the street concedes 
But even

WALL PAPER, just received WALL PAPER.
rolls for Immediate sale at less than wholesale 

prices.
From 3c. per roll tip.

Actually we are selling papers worth 7 1-2 cents 
wholesale at oc.

Our whole stock of paper at Great Bargains until 
November 1 çth to make room for Christmas Goods.

SEE OUR WINDOWS
This is the best opportunity yet offered, and you 

should Inspect the stock if in need of Wall Paper.

$,000
PUBLIC FINDS OUT.

•f"I’m a bear,” he continued, going on 
to tell something about his financial meth
ods. “On the country at large I’m a bull, 
but on the stock market I’m a bear. The 
trouble is there isn’t the value behind the 
stocks. We all know how the men who 
manipulated Consolidated Gas and Metro
politan got rich, and if they could do that 
here, where everybody had a chance to 
see what was going on, how much bet
ter chance there is to do things with a 
railroad that runs across two thousand 
miles of prairie! If Union Pacific 
honestly pay ten per cent dividends, Chi- 

and Northwestern ought to be pay
ing fifty.

“You see “

Springhill Miners Meet 
and Decide to Continue 
Strike.

1
DocK St. and Market Square.

-----------------

Springhill Mines, Oct. 22—Pioneer 
Lodge, P. W. A. decided today to con
tinue the strike and fight the issue with 
the coal company to a finish.

A special meeting to consider some cor
respondence from the minister of labor 
convened this afternoon. It had been re
solved at a previous meeting that the 
department of labor be communicated 
with to ascertain whether a new board 
of conciliation to decide upon certain dis
tricts in the mine could be obtained. The 
replies were not satisfactory to the min
ers inasmuch as the , department evaded 
the real question, and instead advised that 
the men return to work. If at any fu
ture time an application was made for a 
board the government 
whether such matter was dealt with by a 
former board. The application would be 
submitted to the department of justice for 
settlement.

This beating around the bush, the min
era say, annoyed them. They allege the 
award of the board did not decide the 
districts outside chutes 35 and No. 9 on 
the 26 hundred and 32 feet level, but 
that these were left open questions.

The workmen say they are tired and 
disgusted with this juggling performance, 
as they call it. Pioneer hall was pack
ed to its capacity today when speeches 
were made on both sides of the question. 
The meaning of a lost case was pointed 
out and conditions which would be likely 
to follow were urged upon the meeting. 
On being put to a final vote it was unani
mously resolved to stand out.

Nearly twelve weeks has passed since 
the strike began, and the miners say 
they are more determined than ever. It 
is their intention to appeal to all labor 
unions and to all others who sympathize 
with labor for assistance.

winnings.
three millions to him—no more, 
to make $3,000,000 in six months is some
thing of a feat, it may be mentioned -or

Advertise Wantscan

Yourcago

D. McARTHUH, 84 King Street
&___________________________

he went on, “I was brought 
up in touch with the railroad business. 
My father was general counsel for the 
Panhandle and later for other and big
ger roads for thirty years. I had a chance 
to learn something about the profits in 
railroading. When somebody tries to tell 
me that Harriman has made $100,000,000 
in the railroad business I have to laugh. 
These big fellows have made their money 
by speculating in Wall street and no
where else. They have used the railroads 
and the big industrial corporations as bait 
to get the public to buy their stocks. 
When one man can keep to himself the 
knowledge that a big railroad is going to 
pay ten per cent dividend it gives his 
friends a fine chance to buy the stock 
when it’s cheap, doesn t it? And when 
the dividend is declared the public is like
ly to come and buy isn’t it? And they ve 
got to buy their stocks from the men 
that have them haven't they ?

“Well, the public is finding things out
of their

1
lassified
olumns.c4

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME fgl :.
iA number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 

for sale at reduced prices.
115-129 City RoadA. G. EDGECOMBE, G shall decide

Tel. No. 6É7. cost One Cent a wortkperdayq 

Four Cents a word per 
Telephone, Main, 70Ç and order 

your next advertisement In The 

Times Want Columns. . .

Times
Want
Ads.

:
!LS

Cold Days Will Soon Be Here, ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Fonds Over $65,000,000
KAYE, TENNANT 11 KAYE.
Agents 8$ 1-2 Prince William St. 

SL John. PL &

m ■and you will be in need of a heating stove, 
why not prepare for It by buying your stove 
now. We have in stock a large assortment that 
has been but a short time In use consisting 
of Silver Moon, Tidy, Hot Blast, Prize Heat
ers and others too numerous to mention; we 
also have on hand some good ranges in first- 
class order. If in need of any such goods 
you can save money by buying from

• e X
»

now and it won’t buy any 
stocks. That’s what ie the matter with 
the market—lack of confidence in the 
properties back of the shares. A few 
years ago you could sell a six per cent 
stock for 150. It was the security—the 

behind the stock—that

more

BillFire and Marine Insurance,
Connecticut Fire Insurance Co„ 

Beiten Insurance Campeur, Painless Dentistry Assured.ijg

WJ. NAGLE ® SON reserve values 
made it a safe investment. Today there 

cent stocks selling forVROOM » ARNOLD,
160 Prince Wm. Street. - Agent»,

are eight per 
eighty, and not moving very fast at that. 
The public has found out that there ltm t 
the value behind them—they ve been milk

The Best Dentistry 
Under the Sun.

Fees Lower Than 
the Lowest.

Furniture, Stoves, Carpets.
148 to 154 Charlotte street (Cor. Duke.)

J. BRANDT WALKER

kthe benefit of those who have never tried 
it. Wall Street doesn't like Mr. Walker, 
but when one comes to think of it there 
arc a good many men in Wall street who 
haven’t made anything like $3,000,000 in 
the last six months, and that fact may 

some bearing on Mr. Walkers un- 
who have been

ed dry. .
“When the big fellows that manipulate 

the market found the public wouldn’t buy 
any more of their stocks they tried an
other tack and began to issue bonds. 
That made the stock market worse than 
ever, because everybody knows the bonds 
have got to be taken care of before the 
stock is any good. Now they can’t sell 
their bonds and they can’t boost the price 
of them with dividends, like they did 
with the stocks. The ticker tells the story 
every time. Learn to read the tape and 
you can get rich.

EOUR AO. HERE Full Set of Teeth, $4.00OBITUARY
popularity with the men 
losing money.

NONE BETTER IN CANADA.
William Verinderevening Corner Charlotte and 

South narket Streets.The King Dental Parlors,William Verinder, a native of Guernsey, 
Channel Islands, died last evening at the 
residence of his brother, Thomas L. Ver
inder, 13 Richmond street. Mr. Verinder, 
who was unmarried ajad had been here 
about three years, was stricken with 
paralysis last Sunday night. Pneumonia 
developed and death resulted from that 
disease. While in Guernsey, the deceased 
filled the position of superintendent of the 
Wesleyan Sunday school and since coming 
here he had been quite prominent in the 
work of the Exmouth street church. Be
sides his brother and sister-in-law, he is 
survived by a nephew, Arthur G. Verin
der, with Macaulay Bros. & Co., and a 
niece, Miss Louisa S. Verinder, with M. 
R. A., Ltd.

FINANCIAL COMET.

down.” “Up :“What goes up must come 
like a rocket, down like the stick. These 
and other trite, old fashioned aphorisms 
express Wall street’s opinion of J. Brandt 
Walker. Wall street regards Mr Walker 

1 as a comet that is just now at the height
of its brilliancy “^hedTcrols X “That’s why I am a bear. Things are 
ilar comets that . t Mr. going to get a sight worse before they get
financial lon^lemab^™e9theP^Bt, but better. Some morning the market is go- 

, . • i that at present ing to open with the announcement not
frankly expresses his ide e 0fg0ne failure, but of a dozen—big ones,
W3UthT?o “nutTcoppe- on” its biggest too. That will start, the real panic and it 
and that to put a ® PP® fi w paa*jme. will be some years before we get over it.
beFor1SMrP Wiker^ fftl what ’ “But you think there will be a recov-

I Wall street is banking on isM» catch him They aren’t going to
some day with * big . when tear up the rails, and'people are going to
per that he wi , P. “We’ll get keep on riding on trains and shipping
bet wins instead of , wgal) i freight. You can’t stop people from using
his scalp yet, s^s thine so many’ copper or any of the other products that
street has said the eame thing w, many ^PI corporations are based
times about so many men who are ^ ^ going tQ be a big slump,

I up and doing that Mr. W alker ■ an(j jt’a going to affect all kinds of busi-
V ed. And then he goes and makes anoth ana ^ ^ market. Every

MK n f M m fl : er million while Wall street is oo g r ^ q{ buainesa in America today is on
Prprilll 111 * r 1^1 A Si him around the corner. speculative basis. Big business houses
I I 1 Ü If -‘ill I SLt ft I "Yes, I’m a speculator-nothing £ ltimate lmes are borrowing money
m I I Wm II III m I e™ fl I said Mr. Walker when a Herald reporter ^ geven and eight per cent to carry on
^ I mm i ll III m || uk 8 : invaded his private office, at Fo*y;^,c°n'* their increased business. They’ve got toI I î% I VI I | V ■ II fa ! street and Fifth avenue. His surroundings ^ goon The country was never more 

aJP | ll MJ là. JB H 1 | i bore out his statement, for the parapher UB_ That’s why I said I was a** ■ ■ ■ mm mm m MJ ■ nalia of the Wall street operator were thg country at Urge. But bu8i-
I everywhere visible. Three stock tickers ^ ha8 n g0 fast that there isn t The death of Thomas McKee occurred 
i were ranged in a row across the middle m enough to take care of it, and on Monday last at his residence, Mispec,
I of the big room that opens directly into j that,g wha(..a going to make trouble.” at the age of seventy-nine years Mr
! the offices of the brokere through whom „WaU it’s going to wipe McKee was of Loyalist descent, the last
j Mr. Walker does most of his business. On out » was suggested. of seven sons, and was born at Mispec and

the big roll-top desk at which he sat were - „Wall’ atreet can do its own thinking I lived there all his life. He is survived by
I four telephones. Two more were on a ^ n] do retorted Mr. W-Talker. j his wife, four ,î°”tr^obeIt
i table beside him and four others on an_ „WaU gtrœt thinks it knows what I’m : of Fort Fanffield (Me.), and Charles and
I other disk across the room. A box of doing &u the time. Wall street thought ] William, at home-also one daughter, Mrs.
i cigars and an assortment of bottles, sip- last night that I was short of a certain, Margaret Stanley, wife of Joseph S an
! bons and glasses decorated the long cen- | gtocki gnd they rigged it aU up to catch ley, of Mispec 8. H ^dCee (‘nd Hamil-
I Ire table. An atmosphere of money that, ^ Ag ;t happened, I was long ten thous- ton McKee, of Fredericton, and James R.

pem-aded the place was heightened by the ; afid ghare6 q{ that Btock, and I unloaded j McKee, of P- E. Island, are nephewB.
i luxurious green velvet carpet and the ma- ;t aU before noon today at an average

hogany furniture, waxed "ot v-armdied pr()fit of fiTC-e,ghthe. 1’hf« Thow, mU* ! ANOTHER SCHOONER ASHORE 
I and rubbed, down to just that degree of WgJ1 etreet knowa about what I m doing. .
! dullness that the furniture deak-rs tell you wjth aU of a Chicago man’s breezmees, Halifax, N. S., Oct. 22—Two topmast
I is the extreme of good taste just now. Mr Walker combines all the apparent self- j echooner James R, from St. Pierre for

/ confidence of the typical Westerner, and ; Cheticamp, was driven ashore yesterday
IN LIGHTING DEALS, he did not seem to be at all worried about i afternoon on McQueen s Ledge Big Glace

, . „ . J Walkpr the possibility of Wall street catching . Bay. The crew got ashore with much dif-
In the midst of it all sat Mr a . him ; In fact nothing seems to ficulty.

Haifa dozen secretaries and cldrk  ̂busied ^ bbn * He looks like a man who Schooner Frank left Bt. Pierre for 
themst-lvee calling off choice bits \of m-1 ,, t wejj an(j 8ieep well under any i Cheticamp in company with the James R.
formation from the tickers or ansWenng , who if he failed, would! and was last seen by the latter on Satur-
the telephone, one or the other of which , ” uncoAcemedly as he seems 1 day and news of her is anxiously awaited,
seemed to be ringing about all the tune. , £ a™ t victory. Physically he is a Both schooners were owned in Cheti-

“U. P. off half a pomt,’ Ld ' splendid specimen. Somewhat around six j camp,
clerk at the ticker. Mr. Walker grun d fret he would mea8ure in his stockings, 
and continued to puff at his cigar. ii g-1 Hig shouidere are broad and his chest
a-ling-ling” went a telephone directly in | Hia hair is tinged with gray, as . ,
front of.him. A secretary answered Ill “ ^ , cropped moustache. If one; Trenton, Ont., Oct. 22-An accident oc-
see if he’s in,” said the sécrétai? into the PP hia age it would bel curred this morning at the canning fac-
receiver, and then, with h,s hand over, were te gu«s “*rhood of fort tory in which two men George Graham
the mouthpiece, "It’s Jones. "I’m ”» ! “reJ ” o] keen brown eye and, and Louis Dube were killed. The acci- 
i=,” said Mr. Walker, and “He’s not m,” aaa 8 f^kl” and with apparent sin-! dent was caused by the explosion of a re- 
eel, nod the secretary into the receiver. “"^Vh^he speaks it is in rather! tortv f whlch 4116 COntentS of mn8 are 
Another bell jingled and another secre- ^ ]qw pitcbed voice, but in tones that car-1 cooked. 
tar>' answered another telephone. 1 B| meaning unmistakably. In dress
Smith—he says th°y sel}ing for fair’ ! he is very close to the latest of the fash- !
said the ^J- ^Valker “Tell I ion plate9’ an(i’ according to Wall 6tl*eet’ j FORECASTS—Strong southwesterly winds
crowd, commented - • , ’ ,, doee not in the least object to making lifting tonight to northwest, fair with local
him to sell five thousand. ^c11 nve conspicuous in public places. Some showers. Thursday, strong northwest winds,
thousand U. P.,’ ^aid the secretary into 1 ^ street’s best stories are based on fair an<l cooler with heavy frost again on
the receiver. ^own. a Quarter, to , mf Walker’s alleged penchant for attract- ; F syNOPSIS—Another disturbance of very
seventeen and a halt, said a tient at a ; attention to himeelf. I considerable importance is moving eastward
ticker and Mr. Walker smiled. 6 across the Gulf and the general outlook is for

ii, ’iL- ümo bp had been talking— ^ ! very strong winds along the Atlantic Çoast.All this t market DOESN'T BLAME POLITICS. To Banks and American Ports, strong south-
about himselt, about the slock nutkcl west winds today, west and northwest on
and about the condition of the country ! Thursday. Sable Island, southwest, 18 miles,
generally. ' Whether this ie true or not, and wheth- fair. Point Lepreaux, southwest, 28 miles,

“I’ve been doing business in this mar-, er or not Mr. Walker is going to fulfil cloudy atU^a. ^•£;ATHER RBP0RT.
ket for twenty yL'ars," he said, “but Wall j Wall street’s predictions and come a crop- Hlghest Temperature during last 24 hours 52
street seems to have just found it out. ! per of painful proportions, his worst en-1 Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours 46
I’ve lived here for five or six years, and : emies concede that, considered vpurely ! HlmteUy^a? Noo*00”
Hcfore that I operated from Chicago. Out I a speculator, lie has many ot th® vlf™e"ts ] Barometer Readings at Noon (sea level and 
*upro 1 was in the brokerage business on of success. As he says himselt, he be- 32 degrees Fah.) 29.70 inches 
commission with my brother, who is a came a speculator deliberately and by w^e Noom ^Direction, S. W. Ve oc y,
member of the New York Stock Ex- choice, sjmply because he considers it the ga“” ^ laBt year; Highest temperature,
chan UC But I'm a speculator, and spent- easiest way to make money. But naek Lowest, St. Fair,
lation and the brokerage business don’t] of his speculations is the knowledge gain- D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

MADE IN CANADA, THE WHITE, DAIRY, 38 Sydney St
* v

CANADIAN CASUALTY AND BOI LER INSURANCE COMPANY, covering 
Boiler Insurance, Accident Insurance, Sic knees Insurance, Elevator Insurance.

The most clear cut policies offered by any Canadian Company.
Have you ever tried our Jersey Milk and Cream ? We 

have five teams in the city in our retail trade, so can leave at 
your door early every morning. Give us a trial for Pure Milk 
and Cream; also, Creamery Butter and Hennery Eggs.
MK SUSSEX MILK AND CREAM CO., Limited.

EXPECTS BIG FAILURES.

LOCKHART & RITCHIE, GENERAL AGENTS,
St. John. N B78 Prince William Street. Walker eays

f The Canadian Detective Bureau, Ltd.
Tel. Main l8S9.4/*43 Pugsley Building. St. John, JV. B.

Undertakes all proper DETECTIVE business for CORPORATIONS, BANKS, AT
TORNEYS. MERCANTILE HOUSES, or PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS. Reliable OPER
ATIVES for all class of DETECTIVE work. All Investigations Strictly Confiden

tial. Consultation Free.
(Offices In all principal cities.)

!4 ^ j AMrs. Annie Maudie Long v
The death of Mrs. Annie Maude Lang, 

wife of J. P. Lang, occurred in Boston 
on Oct. 13. Mrs. Lang was the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Merritt, now of 

of this city. Her

*
C. F». RIVERS, Supl.

X

mI
'o

Boeton and formerly 
husband is a native of St. John but has j 
resided in the United States for many 

She is also survived by one daugh- Heatherbloomyears.
ter, Ruth, and two brothers, William Mer
ritt, the skater, and Fred Merritt, both 
of whom are now residing in Boston. v

Thomas McKee PetticoatsIN LEAD PACKETS,

“Has an Exclusive Flavor. ” 

The one Tea you will never tire of. 
----- FOR SALE AT ALL GROCERS.—

IN PLACE OP

TAFFETA SILK

i EATHERBLOOM UNDERSKIRTS 
are a phenomenal success all over 
the United States.

You see them advertised in all the promi
nent magazines.

Compare a Heatherbloom Skirt with any 
silk skirt you can buy, you will find it has 
all the advantages, beauties and possibilities 
of the latter, but not one of its faults.

Heatherbloom never splits, cuts or cracks, 
yet it has a dainty rustle, delicate sheen and 
fine finish that make it really beautiful for 
its purpose.”

W. D. STROUD S SONS,
MONTREAL, QUE.

:

tIt’s a
"Traveller”

TWO MEN KILLED .!

1

HEATHER- v*; 1

THE WEATHER KCalfskin and 
Vici Kid.

Not an ex
pensive shoe 
—but a mighty 
good one.

BLOOM
SKIRTS,

$2.25, $3.50Look for the 
“ Traveller ” 
trade - mar’s 
on the sole.

Black and
Colors.

Made in Pa
tent Leather, . W. DANIEL &02

72
'

1 Charlotte St.London House.Ames, Holden Limited, St.John, N.B.
88
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Animal Ha-Ha’s.
By GEORGE O. BAKER.

Womanly Weakness.HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY #is promptly relieved by Beecham’s 
Pills. They never fail. Special di
rections to females with each box. 
Depression, sick headache, back
ache, paleness and nervousness aU 
disappear after using

a

-----------------THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.----------------
16--TIMES want AD. STATIONSmm1 fi

I

Beecham’s
Pills

st>—

est' —-I C

times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

4 $>9TO LETHELP WANTEDUQUUR DEALERS TOI Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents.
4

\■piCHARD SULLIVAN A CO., WHOLE- 
XV sale Wine and Spirit Merchants. 
Agents for Mackie A Co. White Horse Cel
lar Scotch Whiskey, 1u years old. 44 and 46 
Dock street ’Phone 839. 8-7-1 yr

nale AMUSEMENTSTimes Wants Cost
For 1 day, lc. for each word.

** 2 days, 2c. for each word.
8 days, 3c. for each word.

” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word.
2 weeks, 8c. for each word.

* 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8.

Times Wants Cost
For l aay, lc. for each word.

” 2 days, 2c. for each word.
” 3 days. 3c. for each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. tor each word.
** 8 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
" 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions 
price of 4; that 4 weeks 
price of 8.

( ijv.115 OPERA HOUSEi tv / \JOHN O’REGAN. WHOLESALE WINE 
O and spirit merchant. Office and Sales
rooms, 17-18 Mill street. Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses. 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. 'Phone

Si

625.

TWO NIGHTS ONLY,

October 22 and 2?.

are given at the 
are given at the/"lOMEAU A SHEEHAN, 76 PRINCE WM. 

v_> street and 18 Water street. P. O. BOX 
69, 9t. John, N. B. Telephone. 1719.__________ rpo LET—FROM 1ST NOVEMBER, A FLAT 

of five rooms, off Charlotte street, near 
Horsfield street. Apply to J. S. OQUGHLAN, 

TO ; 92 Charlotte street, or G. F. MATTHEW, 88
1677-10-28.

TTALL TO LET—, 74 GER/MAIN STREET, 
-LLfor classes and assemblies. A. L. SPEN
CER.

First Parrot—Willie Owl was put out of 
the theatre last night.

Second Parrot—What for?
First Parrot—Why, lie commenced hoot

ing at the villain.

:

TTTANTED—A SINGING MASTER 
V V teach .a group of men one hour for two 
evenings per week. Address, stating terms,

1678—tf.

METAL DEALERS
Summer street

SURPRISING.
First Horse—Singular things, these 

tomobiles.
Second Horse—Yes, indeed. They don’t 

shy at each other.

W. E. Nantieville’s
GREAT SUCCESS

SINGER, Times office.TVTARINE STORES. FOR SALE—TWO 
1VJ first class safes, 4 tons of 1*4 inch chain ; 
lot of linen bed ticks, suitable for lumber
men. Two turning lathes, In good order. P. 
McGOLDRICK. 119 Mill street

au-
The following enterprising Druggists 

ire authorized to receive TIMES: 
WANT ADS. end Issue receipts: 
lor same.

All Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are Immediately telephoned- 
to this office, and If received before; 
2.30 p. m. are Inserted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening. and will receive as prompt 
rod careful attention as If sent direct 
to The Times Office.

CBNTRBt

"DO Y WANTED—TO LEARN THE PRINT
ED lag trade. PATERSON & CO., 107 Ger-

166»—tl.

ti1664-10-25.Î
main street. rpO RENT—A FURNISHED ROOM, FOR A 

J- Gentleman, In the vicinity of Winter 
street. Address, R. P., Times office. 23-tf.w£ The Villgge ParsonTED—BRIGHT BOY FOR WHOLE- 

le establishment, to run errands, etc. 
Apply at once at 26 Prince William street.

1658-10-12.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
rrtHREE 
X- main street.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 350 GER- 
1610-10-24.

~$ET—HOUSE WITH GROUNDS, 153 
Douglas Avenue. Hot water heating, el

ectric light. B. L. GEROW, Prince William 
street

jpi f/CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 
V Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 8. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market. Tel. 252.

TTTANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR HOUSE- 
w work. Apply MRS. McDONALD, 76 Syd- 

1659-10-25.
A RURAL DRAMA 
...IN FOUR ACTS...

rpo
ney street.

> PRESSING AND CLEANING 1623-10-23.YX7ANTED—BOY ABOUT 15, FOR GEN- 
V v eral work in store. Apply at once to 
A. GILMOUR. 68 King street.

\Jvrpo LET—PART OF OFFICE, 58 WATER 
-A street 1636-10-23.

mo RENT—LARGE FURNISHED FRONT 
X- room, facing King Square. 3 Leinster 

1638-10-23.

V1662-tf.r'lO-OPERATIVE CLEANING AND PRBSS- 
\J lng Department Suits cleaned and 
pressed, 60c. ; suits pressed, 30c. ; pants press
ed, 10c. Ladles' Suits pressed, 80c. and 60c. 
128 Charlotte street. Telephone 1881-11.

Prices, 15, 25, 35, 50, 75c.“.S,.;.
TTTANTEp AT ONCE, TWENTY CARPEN- 
VV TERS; also good Foreman. AAply dur
ing day to JAMES H. HAGUE, 4 Celebration 
street After 7 p. m., 104 Duke street, west

1661-10-24.
Po]° ol

L
street i OPERA HOUSE

r 'irpO RENT—TWO ROOMS WITH BOARD, 
X. 16 Orange street. 1435.IRON PENCES

"DOT WANTED—TO ATTEND DOOR AND 
JL> telephone. Apply GENERAL PUBLIC

1645—tf.f rpO LET—SMALL FLAT, 4 ROOMS, 48 EX- 
J- mouth street. Apply ARNOLD’S DE
PARTMENT STORE. 83-85 Charlotte St 

1630-t. f.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24

YULISSE—CAH’THORPE— 
ARMSTRONG

In GRAND CONCERT

HOSPITAL.QTBWART IRON WORKS COMPANY, 
ip of Cincinnati, Ohio. The world's 
greatest Iron Fence Work». Call end see the 
designs and get our prices. P. A. YOUNG, 
Agent. 736 Main Street .

ikk'"
"ROY WANTED TO CARRY PARCELS. AP
'D ply at once. ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT 
STORE. 83-85 Charlotte Street

TX7ANTED-A BOY ABOUT 16, TO MAKE 
VV himself generally useful. McROBBIE 

SHOE CO., 94 King street. 1446-t.t

505 Union St.Sea B. Prie». •
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Princess “ 
». J. Vick, . . M4 Charlotte "
Goo. P. Allen, « 29 Waterloo "
G. C. Hughes * Co., 109 Brussels "

rpo LET—HOUSE WITH GROUNDS, 133 
-L Douglas Avenue. Hot water heating, el
ectric light B. L. GEROW, Prince William 

1633-10-23.

1516-t f.

j:/'■ SEWING MACHINES .-4
l

nsr THE LIVE BOX.
Willie Rock—Say, Johnnie, I don't want 

to play in your yard.

T>OOMS TO 
It board, 
street.

LET—WITH OR WITHOUT 
MISS NOWLIN, 197 Charlotte 

1469—tf
"XTBW HOME, NEW DOMESTIC AND 
IN Wheeler & Wilson sewing machines. 
Genuine needles and oil for all kinds. Ma
chines repaired. Buy at my shop and save the 
big commission to agents. WILLIAM CRAW
FORD, 106 Princess street, opposite White 
Store.

HELP WANTED
Female

NORTH END: THE ANT'S ANCESTRY.
"What makes Judge Ant so stuck up? 

Ie he any better than the rest of us?
“Is he? Why, say, the judge is a di

rect descendant of the ant that the slug
gard was sent to.”

Assisted by Mr. Harry Blight, Miss Florence 
Rogers, Mr. D. Arnold Fox and Mr. W. J. 
V. Stokes.

Prices, 75, 50, 35, 25.

mO LET—A COZY BACK PARLOR, SÜIT- 
M- able for two gentlemen. Apply at 43 
SEWELL STREET. 1330-10-12

557 Main St 
505 Main " 
557 Main « 
29 Main “

Geo. ID. Ho ben, »
T.J. Dttrick,
Rob*. E. Coupe, •
E.J. Makony. •

WEST END:

Times Wants Cost mO LET—UPPER FLAT, FIVE ROOMS; 
X. Hot and Cold Water and Bath. Furnished 
or unfurnished. Central location. Address 
"L” Times Office.

Cl EWING MACHINES — REPAIRING 
® all kinds of Sewing Machines by 
perienced machinist at BELL’S, 79 Germain 
street, phone 1427.

For 1 day, in. ror emcn word.
2 days, 2c. for each word.
8 days, 8c. for each word.

” 4 days, t*r l week, 4c. for each word.
2 weeks, 8c. for each word.

* 8 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of S.

OPERA HOUSE
T71URNISHED FLAT TO RENT, contaln- 
X? ing six rooms; centrally located. Address 
”‘M,” care of Times office.

; WEEK COMMENCING OCTOBER 28
THE FAVORITE

STORAGE10.-0. Wtlsen, Comer 16-26—10-16.
Rodney and Ludlow.

"DOOM TO LET—LARGE WELL-LIGHTED 
X\ room in McLean Building, Union street, 
opposite Opera House. Suitable for meeting 
room. Factory, etc. Apply to H. A. AL
LISON, Gandy & Allison, 16 North Wharf.

1508-1. f.

TT7ILL RENT 3RD FLOOR BUILDING, 51 
VV Dock; floor space 40x20. Apply on^prem- W. S. Harkins Co.■i-iIV. C. WUson, Comer \TYfANTED—A PIANIST FOR A MOVING 

J v picture theatre. Address BOX “A” oore 
_____________ 1683-10-29.

FOR CHECKING AND 
AMERICAN STEAM 

1680-10-29.

tlUnion and ttodnoy.
VTimes Office.

TTTANTED—GIRLS 
w ASSORTING. 

LAUNDRY. Ç)Æ
a A. O Uoe, Comer TXTB ARE PREPARED TO STORE GOODS 

Vf of*all kinds, including furnirure at rea
sonable prices, In our brick warehouse at the 
foot of Union street GIBBON A OO.. Smyths 
street. ‘Phone 6T8. ____________________

: MONDAY AND TUESDAY.
The Most Powerful Drama of the day,

4
Ludlow and Tower.

4, The Shadow Behind 
the Throne

LOWER COVE i
P.J. Donohue, 291 Charlotte St 

VALLEY:
Chas. K- Short « 55 Gardon St.
C. f. Wade. - - 44 Walt

PAIRUILLB:
O, D. Hanson, • • • FalrotUe.

rpo RENT—FOR STORAGE OF 
CARRIAGES, ETC., barn in yard 

No. 262 King street East. Rental per 
month or year or separate carriages 
stored. Apply to the ST. JOHN REAL 
ESTATE COMPPANY, LTD., Canada 
Life Building.

gij XX/ANTED—CHAMBER MAIDS AT DUF- 
VV FERIN HOTEL. 1676—tf.SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL ORBING "t,

-V-T^RED 8. MEANS, PATTERN MAKING, 
JC General Woodworking and Mlllwr ght- 
ing. Also Hardwood Finishing. Have tor sale 
one 6x6 Ideal Engine. 16 H. P.. almost new. 
85 Paradise Row ’Phone 482-R. 1.__________

ri IRL WANTED—LIGHT WORK. IMPER- 
IAL OPTICAL COMPANY, 124% Ger

main street. 1673-10—24 (i

L<, b:C*’ A story of Love and War in the Far East. 
Scenes and Secrets of the Chinese Capital. 
The Craft, Cunning and Cruelty of the Yellow 
Terror.

Wednesday and Thursday, the 
Comedy on earth, “Charley's Aunt,” a play 
that has made millions laugh.

Friday and Saturday, The Society Melo- 
Drama, “A Man from the West.”

Matinee Thursday, Thanksgiving Day, 2.30. 
Matinee Saturday, 2.30.

TXOMESTIC HELP WANTED—COOKS,
Housemaids and Chambermaids Wanted 

at once. Apply to MISS BOWMAN, 111 
Princess street. 23 tf.

Vv rs^ctrw, -,

SUITED TO A TEE.
Fox (to bear)—Come over tomorrow 

and we’ll play a game of golf on the 
links.

Beap—All right. I don’t know what 
the game is, but if there’s any job you 
can put up on the lynx I’m in with you.

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS
FunniestFOR ADS TOO 

LATE FOR 
CLASSIFICATION

SEE PAGE 3.

rpWO GIRLS WANTED AT CLARK’S HO- 
-1- TEL, 35 King Square. 1660-10-26.CJHIRTS AND COLLARS “MAD12 TO OR- 

O der” at TENNANT’S. 74 Germain street ...■ '■ » 
j The Rooster — Our young friend, Mr. 
Pig, is making a hit on the stage.

The Duck—What ie ha playing ?
The Rooster—Ham-let.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS (GENERAL GIRLS, COOKS, HOUSEMAIDS, 
VA always get good places ; high pay. MISS 
street801*’ Employment 0fflce» 193 Charlotte

SILVER PLATING AND ETC.
DETE CAN MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF 
W yours look like new. All kinds of stuff 
lyed and cleaned, dry or by steam. 
ÏOUTH KING SQUARE; works. Elm street. 
Phone 1323.___________________________________

c-tf.XULES GRONDINBS. THE PLATER. 
U Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper and Erase 

ng, also hand plating. lamps and 
chandeliers, re-burnisheo. 24 Waterloo St
Telephone.

10
TETANTED—A COOK. APPLY TO MRS. R. 
V V B. EMERSON, 190 Germain street.

1656-10-34.
Plat!

1687. THE NICKELBOARDING TX7ANTED IMMEDIATELY, MILLINERY 
* » Salesgirl, with some experience. J. & J. 

MANSON, 51 Charlotte street 1648-10-24. ST.JOHN HRE ALARMiPLEASANT 
L 178 Princess street, 
iences; good table board.

ROOMS ARE AVAILABLE AT 
Modern conven- 
Terms moderate. 

1672-10—26.

kFOR SALE Leading house of five-cent enter
tainment in St. John.TXT ANTED AT ONCE: SMART, ACTIVE 

V f Salesgirls, with knowledge of selling 
ladies’ underwear, hosiery, etc.
MANSON, 61 Charlotte street.

i
>y

SOUTH END BO S. wJ. &. J. 
1649-10-24.IXTANTED—BOARDERS. 

VV rooms, good table. 164
PLEASANT 
King street east 

1560-11—2L
2 No. 2 Engine House, K 
2 No. 8 Engine House, Unto 
4 Corner Sewell and Gardej 
6 Corner Mill and Union st
6 Market Square, Corner Cl
7 Corner North Market Whs

street
8 Corner Mill and Pond streets.
9 Calvin Church, Carleton street 

Corner Peters and Waterloo streets. 
Corner St Patrick and Union streets. 
Corner Brusels and Richmond streets. 
Brussels street, Wilson’s Foundry. 
Corner Brussels and Hanover streets. 
Corner Brunswick and Erin streets. 
Corner Union and Carmarthen streets. 
Corner St David and Courtenay Atreeta. 
Waterloo St. opposite Golding street 
Corner Germain and King streets. 
(Private) Manchester, R. A. Ltd.
Corner Princess and Charlotte streets.

1 Engine House, Charlotte street 
Olty Hall, Prince William street 
Breeze’s Corner, King Square^
Corner Duke and Prince Wm.
Corner King and Pitt streets.
Corner Duke and Sydney streets.
Corner Wentworth and Princess streets 
Queen street, Corner Germain.
Corner Queen and Carmarthen streets. 
Corner St James and Sydney streets. 
Carmarthen St (between Orange and 

Duke streets)
Corner Union and Crown streets.
Cor. St James and sTînee Wm. streets 
Corner Duke and Wentworth streets. 
Corner Broad and Carmarthen streets. 
Corner Brittain and Charlotte streets. 
Corner Pitt and St James strepts. 
Sydney street (opp. Military Bulld’gs). 
Corner Pitt and Sheffield streets.
City Road. Christie’s Factory.
Pond street, near Fleming’s Foundry. 
Exmonth street
Gen'l Public Hospital, Waterloo 
Courtenay Bay Cotton Mill

Square, 
n street 
a streets.

pman's HilL 
f and Nelkoa

Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, le. loi each word.

” 2 days, 2c. for each word.
” 8 days. 3c. for each word.
** 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
” 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
" 8 weeks or 1 month, 12c.

NOTE that 6 insertions are 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are gi 'en at the 
price of 8.

Motion Pictures 
Illustrated Songs 

Classical Selections
Orchestra Music

Famous Victoria Falls of the 
Zambesi River, Africa

TTTANTED—CAPABLE GENERAL GIRL, 
V V Good wages. No. washing. Apply to 
MRS. C. P. HUMPHREY, 118 Wentworth 
street 1627-t f.

DOARDERS.—THREE OR FOUR BOARD- 
D ERS can be accommodated with first-class 
toard at 43 Harrison street. _______________ >■

(
HANSON, 193 Charlotte.

GIRL FOR A 
MISS 

o-tf.

et ch word, 
gl en at the

JCARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS s,
[—Ji.

VTOW IS THE TIME TO GET THAT GAR
AT rlage of yours out and have It fixed up. 
Dur work is neatly and promptly done. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. A. G. EDGECOMBE, 
1115-129 City Road. Telephone 547.

TTTANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
l™ V eral housework. Apply MRS. W. E. 
NEWCOMB, Clairmont House, Torryburn. 
Telephone Rothesay 21-6. 1614—tf.

-TV)R SALE—PIANO—BEAUTIFUL TONE, 
X? at 127 Wright street. Apply to MRS. 
BOH AKER, 25 Carleton street. 1557-10-26.

TV>R SALE—HANDSOME SABLE COLLIE 
X? Dog. aged 18 months. Enquire JOHN H. 
POOLE, Public Landing, Westfield 1653-10-24

T7V3R SALE—EMPIRE TYPEWRITER. AD- 
Xj j dress “TYPEWRITER,” Times office.

164 >-10-30.

The finest travel views ever shown 
In the city of St John.TTTANTED—EXPERIENCED HOUSEMAID, 

w MRS. H. R. McCLELLAN 215 Germain
1591—tf.

COAL AND WOOD William the Poacher
A melodramatic story of an unfaithful 
wife, and a heroic daughter.

French Army Riding School
The most efficient in the world. Some 
emarkable equestrianism.

A Fisherman’s Luck
A diverting picture all about an angler 
that “got his.”

etree t k
No.fTHOIOB ROCK MAPLE AND MIXED 

xV Hard Wood. Heavy softwood and kindl
ing. Perfectly dry. Coal, hard and soft. 
Prompt delivery. G. S. COSMAN & CO. 238 
Paradise Row. 'Phone 1227.

TTTANTED—AT ONCE, A VEST MAKER. 
WhORACE C. BROWN. 83 Germain street

23—tf.
&

w*.streets.
RIVATE SALE OF FURNITTRB NOW 

1444-1. f.
T>
XT going on at 4 Crown street.

*5j Tones and Invigorates tnc, .whole 
^^^^ly^nervoua extern, xnakes ^new

ou8 Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Qc» 
pondency, Sexual Weakness. Emissions, Sptr- 
matorrhœa, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses. 
Price SI per box, six for S6. One will please, six 
will cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed in 
plain pkg. on receipt of price. New pamphlet 
mailedfrelThe Wood Medicine Co.

‘VTINUDE and SCOTCH ELL SOFT COAL 
iVl Scotch Anthracite. Hard wood only 
IL76 a load. JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent 
B Mill street ’Tel 42.

TTtOR SALE—DESIRABLE FREEHOID, 
X? with commodious dwelling at Brook- 
vllle station. Taxes light; good water. J 
ROY OAMPBELL, EJarle. Belyea £ Campbell. b

SPECIAL FEATURErC1AINT JOHN FUBIL COMPANY
O Hardwood ................. Scotch Anthracite

Softwood
»At the even! 

Witt Cairns w 
lad, “Love Me

performance Mr. De 
sing the popular bal- 
And The World Is

ng
villAAmerican Anthracite 'ifCARLESSNESS 19 COSTLY 

sometimes to those who neglect to renew 
their fire Insurance. It

pedaliy soSpringhill Soft Coal
.............  Main 1304Telephone ---------

•CUREWOOD-MILL WOOD OUT TO STOVE 
X? Lengths. For big load In City, $1.25, 
in North End $1.00. Pay the Driver. This 

MURRAY

TOUR FIRE INSURANCE 
IS ABOUT TO EXPIRII 

see ns about it Representing or ly re'iabie 
companies, we offer protection that REALLY 
protects.

MoLEAN <EJl McGLOAN
•7 Prince Wm. Street St Joan. N„ B.

lv 5c. 5c.To all parts of the 
House.nwood is just from mllL 

OR Y L’TD, ’Phone 26L
& GREG- PUMPS. street

T>EST QUALITY HARD AND SOFT COAL 
X> and Wood. GEORGE DICK, Brittain 
street (Foot of Germain street). 'Phone main 
1116.

8Una.nL Daptax Pump^ OuUlde Teckel
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and 

livers. Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction. Belt Driven Gen* 
trifugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

NORTH BND BOXES.

Stetson’s Mill, Ind«antown.
Corner Main and Bridge street*.
Car Sheds, Main street 
Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman street, 
Engine House No. 5 Main street 
Douglas Avenue (opposite F. Miles') 
Bentley St and Douglas Ave 
Corner Elgin and Victoria streets. 
Strait Shore, opp, Hamilton’s Mill. 
Strait Shore, Portland Rolling Mills. 
Cor. Sheriff street and Strait Shore. 
Cor. Portland and Camden streets.
Mafn street. Police Station.

EDUCATIONAL

T> P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLB- 
XiL sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smythe street 
14 Charlotte street. Tel. 9—115. 3-6-lyr

"PHYSICAL CULTURE AND 
XT Miss Emma L Heffer and

ELOCUTION 
M. Flor

ence Rogers will re-open the Ladies’ Gym
nasium, Oct. 1st at 107 Prince William street 
Miss Rogers will also receive her pupils In 
Elocution at the same address. Circulars

S B. S. STEPHENSON ® CO.,MISCELLANEOUS
_ J7-S» Halm streeL 8L Johm. ». B.

Times Wants Cost
For 1 day,

" 2 days.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS mailed upon request.Telephone Subscriberslc. for each word. 
2c. for each word. 

” 3 days, 3c. for each w>
H 4 days, or 1 week, 4c.
* 2 weeks, 8c. for each
" 8 weeks or 1 month/ 1

NOTE that 6 ins 
price of 4; that 4 
price of 8.

ALAS, POOR FREDDY.
Freddy—I'll tell you what would cause a sensation at this Horse Show—a long

eared brazen-tongued jackass.
Peggy—Oh, I don't know. Very few people are looking this ^ay, Freddy.

/
f'lLARK & ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
x-V and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of all kinds.
CLARK A ADAMS, Union street. West End.

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES. TWO GREAT BARGAINSMain street, head of Long Wharf. 
Paradise Row, opp, Mission Chapel. 
Engine House No 4, City Road.
Cor. Mt. Pleasant and Burpee Avenue* 
Corner Stanley and Winter streets. 
Wright street, Schofield’s Terrace. 
Rockland Road, opp. Millidge street 
Corner Somerset and Barker streets. 
Cor. City Road, and Meadow street. 
Marsh R<

word.

_ each Word, 
are given jit the 

ke are given at the

’Phone West 167. Main 2062—Armstrong, E. J„ residence, 116 
King street, east.

West 178—Brown, W. B., residence, 154 
Ludlow, number changed from West 44-41 to 
West 178.

Main 2044—Campbell, Peter, residence. 47 
Hazen.

Main 2049—Carter, W. 8., residence, 120 
Elliott Row.

West 94-12—Driscoll, J. M., office, King, W 
E., number changed from Main 1173
94-12. ■

Main 1261—Gaynor, W. C., residence, Ger-

Main 1738—Gibbon, J. S., residence, 106 
Wright.

Main 1270-41—Gallagher, Miss Annie A 
residence, 114 Waterloo.

Main 1576—Grandran-Henderson,
Varnish Mfg’s, 19-25 Sheffield.

Main 1964-11—Johnson, A. W.(
276 Main.

Main 1029-11—Worden, Jarvis 0., residence, 
270 Douglas Ave.

rd.

—IN—ENGRAVERS iy

THE CEDAR UPRIGHT PIANOS. {MISS FRANKE, Teacher of 
PIANO. Residence 34

T71 a WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
X? gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone 982. oad. Corner Frederick street. 

WEST END BOXES.
mWO ELEGANT UPRIGHT PIANOS worth 
X $350.00, HAVE BEEN PLACED IN OUR 
HANDS FOR IMMEDIATE SALE AT 
$225.00 CASH.

FISH STORE (Main St., opp. Douglas Ave.)
MATINEE EVERY DAY.

Mr. Fred. T. McKean will sing the illustrated songs during this week. 
PICTURES:

Engine House No. 8, King street 
Corner Ludlow and Water streets. 
Corner King and 
Middle street. Old Fort 
Corner Union and Winslow streets. 
Band Point
Corner Queen and Victoria street*. 
Corner Lancaster and St. James street* 
Corner St. John and Watson streets. 
Corner Winslow and Watson streets. 
Winter Port Warehouses.
C. P. R. Elevat 
Princess, near

to WestCliff Street. 1631-10-23. Market Place.
ST GLASS FISH STORE. ALL KINDS 

Prices low.
T7UR
X? of Fresh and Salt Fish.
Please call. PAUL McDADE, 9 Paradise Row

TV)R SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE; 
X consisting of Carpets, Wardrobe, Fold
ing Bed, Chiffonier, Tables, Chairs, etc. Ap
ply to MRS. H. V. COOPER, 216 Douglas 

’Phone 1610.

THE FLOODS COMPANY, Ltd.,GLIMPSES OF ER.IN (positively new)
The greatest moving pictures ever taken of Ireland. Very different from our last 

pictures of the land of the Shamrock.GROCERIES SI and 38 King Street1668—tf. Paint andavenue.

BEWILDERING CABINET (Comic)T7i S. DIBBLEE, 18 AND 20 POND STREET 
XU Dealer in Groceries, Feed, Flour, Hay, 
Oats and Carbide. Orders solicited.

rpnis WEEK A SAMPLE SALE OF 
— school supplies and odd china pieces at 
McGrath s department and furni
ture STORES, 174 and 176 Brussels street, 
near Wilson’s Foundry.

restaurant. or.
Dvkeman’s A mysterious combination of transformations, pretty girls and comic acts.

MOSES SELLS A COLLAR BUTTON (Comic) Even WomanA. W. McMACKIN, 
Local manager.

Laughter till you can’t stand up.IRON rOU.NOERi teresved and should know 
about the wonderful

MARVELWhirllng Spray
The new Yaglnnl hyrlmge.

^ Beet—M oet conven-
— lent, it cleanses

is inFOR SALE OR TO RENT 
A Valuable Freehold Lot 

Corner of Sydney and Shef
field Streets. Size 80 x 67. 
Fine Site for Manufacturing 
Purposes. Apply J. F. Glee- 
son 120 Prince Wm. St.

CLIFF CLIMBING ‘ (Novelty)TTKHJR OR FIVE GENTLEMEN BOARDERS 
JP can be accommodated at 41 Sewell SL 
Comfortable rooms and good hoard. Terms 

23 t f.
TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited, George H. Waring. Manager, 
West St. John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

A wonderful picture of cliff climbers dangling hundreds of feet in the air at the end 
of a rope.

Judge—You gay the prisoner was in a 
wagon trying to make liia escape when 
you arrested him?

Constable—Yes, your Honor.
Judge—Was it a covered wagon?
Constable—Yes, your Honor; it wa_s cov

ered by my revolver.—Yonkers States-

xv,reasonable.
S|WIPE YOUR FEET (Comic) tly.lwk. TVTISS McGRATH—VOCAL ANE INSTRU

IS mental Teacher, 40 Wentworth Street 
1378-t f. \8K your druggist for 

If be cannot supply the 
MARVEL, accept no ^*Sr 
other, but send stamp for xh. /
illustrated book—sealed. It gives Wli f 
full particulars and directions In-
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.. Windsor, Ont. 
, General Agent* for Canada.

A mania put to good use.E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
Iron Work of all kinds, Also Metal Work 

for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings 
Estimates furnished.
Brussels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney SL 
Tel 356.

J Song : “When the Fields are White with Cotton.”TTTANTED — IMMEDIATELY, LARGE 
VV heated unfurnished room n business 
building. Address P. O. Box 392 City.

Foundry 178 to 184 Don’t forget the baby show Saturday afternoon. The prettiest baby attending our 
matinee will receive $5.00 in gold. The baby making the most noise will receive $2.60 in 
gold. All babies must have tickets. Come and bring the baby.t366—tf.

AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS. ]|NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES ■

11
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SPORTING STEAMERSSunday echoed work of today to its pres
ent, efficient condition.

To those who are desirous of seeing 
their own Sunday ■school work brought to 
a higher and more 
would suggest the most cordial co-operar 
tion with our association work.

I wish to thank all our provincial, 
county and district officers for their 
hearty co-operation during the year just 

we may see much peace

The year now closing has been in many 
of the most important in ourisland Sunday School Convention was as 

follows:
During the year that has passed since 

its last report to this association your 
committee has held regular meetings, 
hough less frequently than in former 

years, a change having been made from 
monthly to quarterly meetings.

Whether thi^ change is in the best in
terests of the association can only be 
proved by a further trial.

WORLD’S CONVENTION.

•flORE THAN ONE HUNDRED 
DELEGATES PRESENT AT 

FIRST CONVENTION SESSION

trays, one
history, and perhaps no other hae seen 
such unparalleled progress in Sunday 
School work throughout the world.

The most notable event of the year has 
been the World’s Sunday School Conven
tion held in the city of Rome. At this 
epoch-making Convention, 27 nations re
ported concerning the present conditions 
of the work in their respective fields, and 
it is believed that the Sunday Schools in 
the remotest parts of the earth will feel 
the stimulus and inspiration of this great 
assembly.

As the priviledge of attending this great 
Convention was made possible by the gen- 

consideration of our Association,

efficient state, wei •IT

FOOTBALL
V «OVWL MAH. V»Match Today.

High School will play Currie’s on tho Vic
toria grounds this afternoon. EMPRESSESgone and hope 

and thanksgiving during the year before 
us.' Yours sincerely, ATHLETIC

J. B. GANONG.
Gen. Secty.

Montreal. Quebec and Lfverpoef Service
Oct. 24..........
Nov. !.. .. .. .. ___
Nov. 9............». ....LAKE CHAMPLAIN

George Stubbs and Ernest Sterling, who will 
represent this city In the Halifax ten mWe 
road race on Thanksgiving day, are in steady 
training. Stubbs will run under Marathon 
colors, and Sterling for the P. Y. M. A. Stubbs 
at the Chatham sports carried off first place 
In the mile, and second In the half mile. For 
the mile he was to receive the governors 
medal. Yesterday he received a heart-shaped 
piece of silver. He was not satisfied with 
the treatment and mailed the bit of silver 
whence It came.

During the year the world’s convention 
at which our field* 

to attend and
N. B. and P. E. I. Sunday School Convention Opened v,a8 he,d »< Rome,

-, secretary was privileged

at Fredericton Last Evening—Robert Reid De- T Z
livers President’s Address-Reports of Executive |

Committee and General Secretary Presented 

This Morning.

GOVERNOR FRASER’S WIDOW 
PASSES AWAY IN THIS CITY

REDUCTION IN RATES.
8. S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 

ERIE carry one class of Cabin Passenger* 
(2nd class) to whom is given accommoda
tion situated In best part of steamer. $40.00 
and $42.00.

First Cabin—EMPRESS boats, $66.00 and 
upwards. LAKE MANITOBA, $46.00 and 
upwards.
Second Cabin—$38.00, $42.80 and *48.00. 
Third Cabin—$27.60 and $28.78 to

eroua
your Secretary wishes to mention, his deep 
gratitude for such a privilege, and hopes 
to express this gratitude by a more earnest 
and efficient service.

In hearing reports from many European 
and Asiastic fields, one most distinctly 
felt that the obstacles in the way of pro
gress here are not to be compared with 
thepe confronting the workers abroad.

There are difficulties, however, in 
own land, and there is not a State or 
Provincial Association but has grave 
problems that are still unsolved.

Mrs. Jane M. Paulette, wife of the late 
Lieut .-Governor John James Fraser, died 
yesterday afternoon in the private hos
pital here of pleuro-pnemnonia. She was 
the only surviving member of the family 
of the late Hon. Charles Fisher, who was 
for many years a justice of the supreme 
court of this province. She was the sec
ond wife of Lieut.-Governor Fraser,whom

line of missionary labors.

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION

THE TURFNext June the triennial convention of 
I the International Sunday School Associ- 
aeon is to be held at Louisville, Ky., and 
preparation should be made by many of 
our provincial workers to attend and re
ceive the inspiration that such gatherings 

work of the association, as that will aiso alwayg giv€ 
be fully presented to you tomorrow morn
ing by our worthy and esteemed chairman 
of executive committee, Mr. T. S. Simms.

Last week (our "better half,” so to. cbl;rcbj gt J„hn, last year, 
speak.) the Prince Edward Island asso- ; ed by w c pierce from 
dation held its convention in Montagu', ' tionai Association and proved to be one
and elected for its president Rev. E. v. I o( ;he m0Bt helpful yet held.
Pat tee. Mr. Simms attended the conven-1 y7e are grateful to the International 
tion, representing New Brunswick, along Association for the aid they rendered by
with Mrs. Bryner and our general seen'- l allowing tbb, brother to come to ua and

President’s Address tary, Rev. J. B. Ganong; they bring u i ! a]sc for ending to us this year Mrs. Bry-
Preaident Robert Reid then delivered word of a very successful convention, an 1 : n<,r who rendered such efficient aid at

his annual address as follows: the closing of a most successful year, an 1 thf Woodstock convention three years
Christian Friends and Fellow Workers:— that the union of the two associations :s aga

This is the second time I have had the still agreeable to all. 
honor of giving the president’s address qf This year has been in some respect a 
this association in annual convention. Two most notable year in Sunday school his-
years ago in the city of Moncton, as vice- tory, as the worlds fifth Sunday school , These have all been held during the 
president in the absence of the pretidqnt, convention met m the city of Rome, wit n y afid exwpt ;n one or two instances, 
the duty fell upon me, and jfhw agaXn, representatives from 27 different corny , whj?re the weather interfered, the attend-
tonight this privilege and honor i< mine, tries, and is already among the things I aQce baa been goo<i and the interest well
this time as president, to stand before that "came to pass. ’ Its impression upon , maintained.
this large and representative audience, the religious world is abiding and its innu Several counties report the best conven- 

I not sav made up from the cream once will long be felt in all parts ot the tj ng they have ever held,
of Illinois, United States of America, and world, as it was truly a missionary ce 1-
New Brunswick, Canada. On behalf of vention, of which we will hear from M. s. 

executive committee, I extend a Bryner in a few minutes, in her addriss
On^Ionda^tftem^rat half past four In several counties a number of parish- 

June -23rd 1902. The Father of the Uni- ] es have been united into districts with 
form Lesson Series, B. F. Jacobs, was district organization, with good.^ilte.

h a r«Bf In other counties the separate pansn
ca e * conventions have been held and a goo^

degree of interest manifested especially 
amongst the pastors, superintendents and 
teachers.

In P. E. Island, conventions have been 
held in each of the districts, all attended 
by the Field Secretary.

In Carleton county institutes wére held 
in December in three different places in
tending to accommodate the whole county. 
These were so successful that a general 
desire was expressed for their continu
ance.

I
Major Delmar Defeats Sweet Marie. Llver-

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Oct. 22—Major Delmar 
defeated Sweet Marie In a match race for a 
purse of $2,600 at the Hudson River Driving 
Park this afternoon, winning two out of three 
heats. The heats were the fastest ever trot
ted on the track In a race. Major Delmar 
drew the pole and had a length's advantage 
at the quarter. Time, 2.07%; 2.06^4- 2-06%.

A $5,000 match race between Rythmic Beil, 
driven by McHenry, and The Native, with T. 
Murphy up, went four heats, Rythmic Ben 
winning by taking the second, third and 
fourth. Time. 2.17%; 2.16%; 2,17%; 2.12%.

To London
••MOUNT TfiMPLB.. M ^ ..Oct. 20
•LAKE MICHIGAN.. .. »................ NoTi*

•Carrying 3rd class only. ••Carrying 3rd 
class; also limited number second.
Ta Anfurom EMPRESSES** —» *$29.76
10 Antwerp Other boats..............68.60
W. B. HOWARD, District Pan. Agent, 

St John, N. B.

our

^dericton, N. B., Oct. 22—The annual 
of the New Brunswick and she married in May, 1884.ntion

Prince Edward Island Sunday School con
vention opened in St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
* 'urch this evening with about 100 dele

es, besides many local Sabbath school 
workers. After devotional exercises Rev. 
G. A. Kuhring, of St. John, gave a Bible

with the

OUR CONVENTION.
The convention held in St. Andrew s 

was attend- 
the Intema-

Mrs. Fraser came to St. John ten days 
and Stayed at the Royal Hotel. While

FIELD WORK.
ago
here she suffered an attack of pleuro
pneumonia and on Monday she was taken 

which time

In reference to the Field work, which, 
of course, is the chief item in the Field 
Secretary’s programme, practically all 
parts of the territory have been touched 
with Parish, District, County Conventions 
and services on the Lord’s day. Meetings 
have been held in 167 different places with 
about 345 addresses and sermons. On ac
count of the unfavorable weather, it has 
been an exceedingly difficult year in which 
to carry out an extensive schedule of 
Conferences and meetings. The Fall and 
Winter were extraordinarily stormy and 
severe, and since taking up the work ip.
July, there have been but few meetings, 
either week days or Sundays, which have 
not been more or less affected by unfavor
able weather and travelling.

The interest, however, in the Conven
tions has been such as to warrant us in 
reporting that in the majority of cases 

'there was an improvement over the pre
ceding year. In addition to the work of 
the Field Secretary, the County and Dis
trict officers, most acceptable service has 
been rendered by several pastors. Rev.
A. D. MacLeod, president of the P. E.
Island Association, attended meetings in 
several Districts, and has done much to 
stimulate and encourage workers in places 
visited. Rev. W. Camp attended Conven
tions in Victoria and Carleton. Rev. S.
Howard, Kings and Queens West. Rev.
B. H. Nobles, Sunbury. A. A. Rideout,
Queens East, and Rev. D. Lang, Resti- 
gouche.

The secretary wishes to express his 
gratitude to these busy men for their deep 
interest in this work, and believes that 
this plan can be repeated with the most 
blessed results. In such a wide field it is 
impossible for one man to cover the 
ground as many of the workers desire.
The idea that the work of the general 
secretary is not to visit schools chiefly, but 
to meet representatives from the schools
in conferences and œnventtonz and in a attraction for many, and has aroused
general way assist m directing the Mork, . . . , . _,
is gaining ground, but there are many interest m musical circles. A Newcastle 
superintendents and workers yet that feel (Eng.), exchange, telling of a concert in 
that unless the general secretary visits which Mme. Yulisse took part there says 
them individually, they are not getting "she sang Costae #I will extol Thee, O, 
value for what they put in the work. Lord.’ Gounod’s ’The light from heaven, 

The great need is to get superintendents and Handel’s ’Let the bright Seraphim, 
and teachers in touch with the great most delightfully, and as a result of her 
world wide enterprise, and by conferences effort she was rewarded with loud and 
a id conventions beget an intelligent en- continued applause.
thusiasm in their great work. Of Miss Cowthorpe, who is to assist at

In November a very interesting and the concert tomorrow night, the Berlin 
profitable series of meetings were held in \ Staats Zeitung says: “Miss Cowthorpe is 
p. E. Island in the counties of Prince and very well gifted, has fine musical taste 
Queens. In July joint conferences were and feeling, warm sentiment and fire. Her 
held in those districts, visited in Novem- technique is brilliant and precise, and she 
ber, while in .the others the regular sep- has a broad tone."
arate district conventions were conducted Miss Florence Rogers, who is to give 
with a good degree of interest. The large humorous readings at the Mme. Yulisse 
number of pastorless congregations both concert, met with great success in St. 
in P. E. Island and N. B., has added to Louis (Mo.), where she has been giving 
the' difficulty in keeping up an interest in some private and public readings, 
the Sunday school work, and our district 
and county officers have been in many 

unable to complete their statistical 
and financial reports.

It is impossible, as yet, to report 
number of banner counties and districts, 
but it is altogether probable there will be 
an increase over last year. Special men
tion might be made in P. E. Island of the 
Weetem portion of the province, the Dis
trict of Eldon, South East Prince, Char
lottetown, Summerside. In New B 
wick—Restigouche, Carleton, Victoria,
Sunbury, Gloucester, Kings, Charlotte and 
Albert.

to the private hospital, atlesson, which was followed 
greatest interest.

FATALITIES FROM DIARRHOEA
Could often be avoided if Nervillne 

-R ere used promptly. It is prepared speci
ally for stomach and bowel troubles—acts 
swiftly and thoroughly—relief is immedi
ate and the cure permanent. Doctors say 
no prescription could possibly be more 
efficient than Nervillne, which is a pro
tection against cramps, colic, para or gas 
in the stomach. For nearly fifty years 
all druggists have sold Nervillne in. large 
25c. bottles.

RAILROADSweak. She continued toshe was very
sink but death came quite unexpectedly 
yesterday afternoon at 5 o’clock. Her 
friend, Miss Robinson, of Fredericton, was 
at her deathbed.

The deceased lady had no children and 
is survived by no immediate relatives. She

and had a most no

z
1,r

was highly accomplished 
amiable disposition. Her home was al
ways in Fredericton but she had traveled 
extensively with her husband on the con
tinent of Europe and elsewhere. She al
ways took a prominent part in the social 
life of the provincial capital and will be 
much misæd. Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Fraser 
Winslow, of Fredericton, came to the city 
last evening and will accompany the body 
to Fredericton, where burial will take 
place Thursday afternoon at 3.30 o clock.

Frederieton, N. B., Oct. 22—(Special)— 
News of the death of Mrs. Fraser, wife of 
the late Governor Fraser, was received 
here with very great regret by her nu
merous friends. She had not been in good 
health for some time and went to St. John 
about ten days ago. Possessed of a noble 
Christian character and charitable disposi
tion, she was held by high esteem by all 
who enjoyed her acquaintance.

COUNTY CONVENTIONS.

DAYTHANKS
GIVING

THE HAGUE RESOLUTIONS.

Humorististische Blatter.

1— There shall be no more war.
2— If a war breaks out explosive boBetfl 

must not be used.
3— If explosive bnllete are going to be 

used notice is to be given before hand.
4— If no such notice is given all pre

vious declarations exchanged by the two 
belligerent® are to be considered null and

I
ONE FARE FOR THE 

ROUND TRIP

Tickets on sale Od. 30 and 31 
Good to return Nov. 4

Between all stations to-Canada 
east of Port Arthur.

W. B. Howard, D.P.A, CLP.*-,Sk^etm.HA

can

PARISH AND DISTRICT CONVEN
TIONS.our

hearty welcome to this our annual con
vention.

on

international association 
representative, Mrs. Mary Foster Bryner. 
2nd. To our delegates and fellow work
ers from all over the province, and 3rd. 
to the citizens of Fredericton, and I trust 
that this convention will be to one and 
all a great help in teaching, and an in
spiration to all to do more efficiently the 
work which the Master has given' us to

1st. To our

On Monday the 14th. inst. the chair- 
for the past eleven years of the In

ternational Sunday School Lesson Com
mittee, Rev. John Potto, D. D. of Tor
onto passed to his home above.

Dr. Potts was well known to us all, as 
he had visited our province a number of 
times in connection with his office 
chairman of committee on education of 
the Methodist church of Canada. He was 
loved and esteemed by members of all ; 
denominations, and especially by the Sun
day School Workers from all parts of the 
world. It will seem strange for Sunday 
School Workers to meet next June in the
International Convention at LouisvilD,màde in ”each "of our 
and not to see on the platform and hear training home, adult Bible class, pnm- 
the genial wotos from Dr. Potts but * I 

the words of Mr. Hartshorn which

man

HOTELSdo. N. S. Lost Marathon RaceAs we look over the schedule of the as
sociation as recorded on page four of S. S. 
Ydvocate for October, we note that we 

been thrice kindly entertained by 
the good people of Fredericton.
First in 1886-When this association was 

two years old—and again on its eleventh 
:rthday in

eighteenth birthday in 1901—and now to
night, we meet on its 24th. and also its 
3rd. wedding anniversary, as two years 

in Moncton the New Brunswick and

as

They explain that their favorite had a 
All he needed was Putnam’s ROYAL HOTEL,bad corn.

Com Extractor; it remove» the worst 
in 24 hours—no pain—results guar

anteed; try Putnam’s.
com

44 43 and 45 King Street 
St John, N. 8.

Raymond & Doherty. Props.
W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

DEPARTMENTS.
1894—then third, o n its It is gratifying to note the advance 

our departments, teacher TOMORROW NIGHT’S CONCERT
In the Opera House tomorrow evening 

Mme. Yulisse Harrison’s concert, will be
ary, temperance, and I. B. R- A., as will 

J be seen by the reports of each superintend- 
Dr. Potts referred to when he addressed ; ent but jt is to be regretted that more 
the convention at the B. F. Jacobs rtem- ^ur schools do not take up the work 
orial service, on the subject a “Stu lent j ^ ab departments and derive the
of The Word.” he said: “Her die, but benefit that would result therefrom.
Christ lives, and His work goes on. -phis committee would suggest that all

In closing I will nee the words cf our de] tea t0 this convention on returning
beloved chairman W N. Hartshorn ot ^ t|l£lr homeS| ^ ,to have established
the International Sunday School Fxecut- thpae departments where they are not al
ive Committee in his opening message to rea(j started, not only in their
that committee gathered in session at Bchooj3 but in the schools of the neigh- 
Winona Lake, Indiana, in August, 1906. j borhood in which they reside. If this 

“Let us build a Tabernacle with four 6uggegtion is carried out the next year
will see such an advance in Sunday school 
work as we have not seen before and pre
pare for a grand celebration of our quart
er of a century’s work in 1909.

ago
Prince Edward Island associations were 
united in the bonds of fellowship, and 
corporation for the continuance of our 
Master’s work in these two provinces.

We meet in this “Celestial City” the 
city of political activity, the city of edu
cational advantages, the city of some of 
the finest residential streets in our prov
ince, at the best time of the year, when 
nature has on its autumn robe of varied

VICTORIA HOTEL,
Street, St* Jobs. N, &

Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modem Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor
hues.

We come from homes in various parts 
t)f our province, and there we are known 
as members of the Baptist, Methodist,
Anglican, Presbyterian, or Congregational 
churches, but here we are known only

Sunday, .school workers. ?
President Rev. Dr. B. B. Tyler, of Den

ver, Colorado, in delivering his address at of love.” 
the tenth international convention held At the conclusion of the president’s ad- 
in Toronto in June, 1905 said: “We are drese Rev. A. D. McLeod, of Maddock 
here as members of the household of (P. E. I.), was called upon and respond- 
faith, devoted to our common Lord and ed with a spirited address, 
paoved by His spirit to advance the in- Mrs. Mary Foster Brymner, cf Illinois, 
forests of His work among the people of ; a member of the international executive,, 
the earth.” was the next speaker and was most cor-

It is a great privilege we enjoy to live dially greeted. In a most entertaining 
in a time of such sweet fellowship and de- manner she described her trip so Rome 
lightful union. Our purpose in coming to- as a delegate to the world’s S. 3. conven- 
gether is not to belittle either the policy tion in May last and gave her impressions 
or the doctrines of the church to which of that memorable meeting. There were 
we belong; but is it not possible that at in all, she said, 1,119 delegates represent- 
the close of this convention we may hold ing 37 nationalities. There were 625 dele- 
hespt with increased earnestness and de- gates from the United States, 14 from 

xqtion, and that we will be more effici- Canada and one from New Brunswick, 
net to do the work in our various churches The average distance travelled by the 
and schools, in placing the Word of God delegates was about 5,000 milet. She also 
in the hands and the hearts of the boys epoke of the visit made to the missionary 
*md girls of our fair province. Is that stations on the African coast, the result 
all? No; we must go further, as now the Gf which was that some“5,*000 was 
aim in organized Sunday school work is pledged by the delegates to assist in the 
to reach all ages, and bring them in dose work, 
touch with the Sunday school through 
the Cradle Roll, the Women's and Men’s 
Organized Adult Departments and the 
Home Department.

I need not touch on the workings of 
these departments, as they will be fully 
reported by their various superintendents, 
and their merits discussed. And it is not 
necessary for me to refer to the general

square foundation stones:
“1st. The Bible—God’s message to man. 
“2nd. Prayer—Communing; and getting 

acquainted with God.
3rd. Faith—Take God at His word. 
“4th. Service—The highest expression

The DUFFERIN.
Foster, Bond 11 Co.

Kind Square, St. John. K. B.
JOHN M. BOND, • - Manager*

\
FIELD SECRETARY.

The demands of the field since P. E.' 
Island was added to our association have 
been very great and the ground ifi more 
than one man can cover during the year.

With the assistance of Revs. A. D. Mc
Leod, W. Camp, S. Howard, B. H. Nobles, 
A. A. Rideout and D. Lang, all the 
county conventions have been attended 
by either the field eecretary 
ber of the executive committee, besides 
the parish and district conventions and 
other meetings .which our field secretary 
has attended, as will be seen by his re
port. Our field secretary was privileged 
to attend the world’s convention at Rome, 
and this association will doubtless derive 
much benefit from the inspiration and 
knowledge gained there.

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 and 

148 Germain Street, St 
Jehn, N. B»

W. ALLAN BLACK. Prop***.

CONUNDRUMS.

Why are hens like writers?
They scratch for a living.
When are arguments like little gi: 

frocks?
When cut short.
Where are invisible spirits always to 

found?
In casks in wine cellars.
When is a cracker like a guest of h 

or at a banquet?
When toasted.

theor a mem-

DO YOU BOARD ?
hothv-an roa*ei

Hsâea;
runs-

VTO VICTORIA 
JN Home for the ■ 
furnished #om»i good 
home-like'n nil reepe

FINANCES.
DEPARTMENTS AND STATISTICS. 24». 258 Prince Wm.SL.SL Jeha,E|L 

a. u MnooeKJT ... ^HtorenrratAt the time of writing this report there 
. ... is a larger balance against the treasurer

Mrs. Brymner is a very ntertammg thgn at the Mme time yast year, though
speaker and her address was followed jt ig hoped that this will be met before
with the greatest interest. the close of the convention. More atten-

! tion to the finances of the association by
the county officers earlier in the year 
would relieve the finance committee of 
quite a burden and lighten the work of 
the treasurer.

When it is considered that these breth- 
have to become personally responsible

There is a general awakening in many 
parts in regard to the value of the differ
ent departments of modem Sunday school 
work, and yet there is not the growth 
that there ought to be. The home, tem
perance, elementary, teacher training, I. 
B. R. A., and adult Bible dase could be 
introduced in several hundred schools in 

convention, and it would mean new WHEN? COALExecutive Committee
Thf* report of the executive committee 

as presented by Mr. T. S. Si nms at this 
morning’s session of the N. i . and P. E.

4
600 TONS

life and interest, such as has never been 
known before. But for the difficulty of 
securing competent and interested lead- 

thc home teacher training and adult

LEHIGH COALren
for large sums of money in order that the 
work may not be retarded and that none 
receive any remuneration and give freely 
of their time, is it too much to ask that 
efforts be made to place the treasurer in 
funds as early in the year as posssible?

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE Landing.
Guaranteed beet quality- a toe» wJM 
and Broken sires.

era,
departments would go forward with great 
rapidity.

As this is the year for triennial statis
tics, we are desirous to furnish the in
ternational association with the most com
plete report of the work in all its details. 
This report, which we expect to have 
ready for the January Advocate, will show 

in the number joining the 
church from the schools and gains in all 
the departments, except the I. B. R. A.

XTO TELLING when your work 
^ will be returned from the 

average print shop. The small 
Job office cannot execute orders as 
neatly and as speedily as the Big 
TELEGRAPH Printery with its 
many presses and skillful work
men ; and again, you pay just as 
much for mediocre work and tardy 
service.

For the best printing at the 
price you want to pay and prompt 
delivery,

TRY

a.
rbone M*lnlU8 GEO. PICK* '

SIMM,M Britain Street. Foot at florin el »
OUR PAPER.

;t. The Sunday School Advocate, under 
the editorship of Rev. H. D. Marr, and 
the business management of Robert Reid, 
has maintained its high standard during 
the year, and the association is under 
deep obligation to these brethren for 
their faithful services.

BRIDAL ROSESan increase

$3For June Weddings. Bnaai Bouquets 
In the latest and most arUltio »qrlw, 
roots and all kinds ot bedddlng-out P 
also Plant Food.H. 8. CRUIKSHANK. 
Store-169 Union street 
Conservatories

t- i
SUGGESTIONS

A.—Your secretary would suggest that 
possible after the annual con

ventions are over, a series of conferences 
be held especially in town and villages, 
at which pastors, superintendents, teach- 

and officers would meet for the dis
cussion of present conditions, and plan 
for more aggressive work during the 
ing year. This would make it possible for 
each superintendent to become acquaint
ed with the most successful features of the 
other schools, and afford a splendid op
portunity for the introduction of the 
teacher training courses, and any other 
of the departments, 
be made occasions for the deepening of 
the spiritual life, and special prayer for 
the spirit of God to endue our workers 
with power which, more than mere know
ledge of methods, fits for the great work 
of leading the young to personal faith in 
Christ, and training them for His service.

B—That a brief circular be prepared, 
describing the nature and work of the 
association and the disposition of contri
butions received from schools and indi
viduals fo rgeneral distribution in our 
constituency.

C.—As the supplemental lessons afford 
an opportunity that can be found in no 
other way, for giving the younger mem 
hers of the school a connected knowledge 
of the word of God, and prepare the way 
lor our teacher training courses, that we !

them in the I

CONCLUSION. — Lancaster, opposite OtM 
Hill Cemetarr.4» as soon as

The advances made in the art of teach
ing, the improved methods of work, and 

of many of our newthe organization 
schools is largely due to the influence of 
the Sunday School association.

The work has been and must continue 
to be carried on principally by our min
isters and laymen, without other remu
neration than the approval of conscience 
and the reward that comes of duty well Classified Advts. Pay
done.

That the work ia approved of God none 
in the work can doubt, and the results 
abundantly testify. The question for 
each one connected with the association 
to afik, is thk, am I faithfully performing 
the duty God has given me to do. 
this question is truthfully answered in 
the affirmative, an increased interest in 
the study of the Bible must result and 
the moral and spiritual tone of our prov
ince be elevated.

7 There would also

If

*
Sk o.-vx'cx ef-\

October 23, 1873—Thirty-four years a ago today M. Leon Say and the left cen
tre declined to negotiate with the monarchists during the war of ’73.

Frad a monarcl"stANgwER T0 YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.

T. S. SIMMS, Chairman.

t REFUSE SUBSTITUTES OR IM- 5
♦ ITATIONS—GET WHAT YOU M
♦ ASK FOR. *
- *

When you ask your dealer for an
♦ advertised article and he tries to sell M
♦ you a substitute, which he claims is 

just as good, it’s because lie makes a ■•4
♦- larger profit on the substitute. In- 

gist on getting what you ask for. *4

4

'PHONE 31aGeneral Secretary
At the conclusion of Mr. Simms’ report 

Rev. J. B. Ganong presented his report 
as general secretary. It was as follows :
Mr. Chairman,

Dear Fellow Workers:
As we gather at another annual Con- 

! vention of this Association and review
I the year’s work, we can most truly say, endeavor to introduce 
i “Hitherto hath the Lord helped us.” schools of both provinces,
i As the report of the Chairman of the Finally, we ask the earnest co-operation 
j Executive Committee will deal with the of every church, pastor and superintend 
! general phases of the work, there will be ent in the forwarding of the organized 

extended reference here to points a! work, which passing years 
ready discussed. j be a most important factor in bringing the

Left side down, in water.

The Telegraph Job Dept.1
Model Art Ranee,, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, and, water firent................ * ....... IJ$-W B
Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, full nickel plate* . ...............$!0.00 B
A complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new.

J
CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.

The Daily Telegraph Building.
M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts.
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nature’s food

always!
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UNION BAKERY.

Pure ingredients and clean 
bakers make Scotch Zest 
Bread, nature’s wholesome 
food.

You considering your 
health ?

IF
at meal-time 

something’s wanting, 
probably

a bread that’s good. 
Turn your thoughts

to
SCOTCH ZEST

\

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,
122 Charlotte Street

Canadian
Pacific
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MACAULAY BROS. CC
f

White All-Wool Blankets
and Bed Comfortables!

We Have Ju.st Opened

A NEW LINE OF

Figures
and

Ornaments

Bronze and Ivory Finish

W. H. HAYWARD CO.,
LIMITED.

85, 67, 89, 91, 93 Princesï Sl

Fine All-Wool Non-Shrinkable White Blankets, extra large sizes, at 
great bargains. All perfectly clean, fresh new Blankets, at $3.75, 4.25, 
5.25, 6.00 and $6.25 per pair. Never before such value offered.

Small to large Crib and Children’s Bed Blankets, at $1.65 to $3.2,r 
per pair. Bed Comforts, $1.90 to $3.50 each.

Linen Curtain Scrims ; Large Spot White Muslins fr 
Curtains; New Art Sateens and Cretonnes ; New A. t 
Muslins and Art Silks.

MACAULAY BROS. (Q. CO.
l

MEN S STYLISH OVERCOATS
We are holding out the strongest price-inducements ever placed on clothing of 

so high an order. Our three leaders this season are the

“AMERIGO,” $10.00;
“YALE,” $12.00;

“HARVARD,” $13.50.
Each guaranteed to be the best value ever offered.

American Clothing House
11—15 Charlotte Street, St. John.

New Styles and Attractive Prices are , 
what we have Just Opened 4n

House and Street Skirts
PLAIN VENETIAN CLOTHS in Black, Browns, Greens, Cardinal, Garnet and Blues— 

all the new shades.
SHADOW PLAIDS in Greens, Browns and Blues
HEATHER MIXTURES, all styles.
BLACK SKIRTS in Venetians, Panama. Wool, Taffeta, Satin Cloths, etc.
All our skirts are made with a generous width and perfect fit.

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St

FOR THE DOG SHOW
Dog Collars,

f
ALL SIZES, 

From 25 cts. to $2.75

Clutins, Leads, Whips
Muzzles,

Bells,
Whistles

W. H. Thorne & Co.
Market Square. St. John, N. B.

SALE OF SAMPLE CURTAINS!
ONE TO FOUR PAIRS OF A PATTERN.

FEW DOZEN PAIRS OF MANUFACTURERS’ SPECIMENS and odds
and ends of, the Summer supply. In order to get them all cleared out quick

ly before we commence to convert our Curtain Dept, into a holiday showroom we will 
apply the price-knife with unusual vigor. As most 
of the Curtains have already earned their way as 
samples it is an easy matter to make the price 
extremely moderate.

BLANKETS!
SHAKER QUALITIES, $1.00 to $1.55 

pair.

UNION BLANKETS, pretty borders, 
$2.50 pair up.

ALL WOOL BLANKETS, “Emamay” 
Brand, $4.90 pair up.

M R A DOMESTIC BLANKET. Best 
Canadian. $5.40 pair up.

SCOTCH WOOL BLANKETS, the very 
best. $6.75 to $14.50 up.

COTTON COMFORTABLES, $1.10 to 
$1.25 each.

SATEEN - COVERED COM PORT
ABLES, $1.65 to $2.10.

BEST SATEEN COVERINGS, $2.25 to 
$3.75.

1
NOTTINGHAM LACE QUALITIES, from 

90c. Pair up.

CLUNY-BATTENBURGS, from $2.90 up. 
IRISH POINTS, from S2.75 up. Very rich. 
GUIPURE D’ARTS, Jrom $2.75 up.
NOTTINGHAM CURTAIN CORNERS, 10c. 

and 25c. each.

IRISH POINT CURTAIN CORNERS, 50c. 
to $ 1.25 each. LOVELY DOWN QUILTS,

$4.50 up.B^Handsome Patterns in a wide range. All 
new.

Sale Starts Thursday Morning, 8.30.
HOUSEFURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. Ltd.
- MIM————————«—bmJ

NEW FALL DRESS GOODS THIS EVENING BUTTER 37CTSThe Every Day Club meets as usual.
The Village Parson at the Opera House.
Motion pictures, illustrated songs, clas

sical selections and orchestra music at the 
Nickel.

The Cedar Moving Picture Theatre.
Performance at the West End Nickel.
Union Lodge, No. 2, K. of P., will meet 

in Castle Hall at 8 o’clock.
Exmouth street Methodist Y. M. A. 

Civic Fair in Glad Tidings Hall, Brussels 
street.

We have just received a Large Shipment of Another Advance Yesterday in 
the Price of Creamery Butter 
—Cream Will Also Be Ad 
vanced.

DRESS GOODS
IN ALL THE

New Shades of Brown LATE LOCALS The retail price of creamery butter was 
advanced, as there has been no change in 

Steamer Governor Cobb landed 81 pas- and it is altogether probable that a still

:.T“ ■STu.rss,. ">”• -■>» * **“ ■■ t». „„r...from the Light Tan to the Dark Browns, at prices 
ranging from 45c to $1.50 yard.

Our stock is now well assorted with other 
fashionable shades :

NAVYS, GREENS, REDS and GREYS.
New Tweed Suitings, all Colors, 49 inch, at . . ççc yard 
New Tweed Suitings, extra heavy, Ç4 inch, at . $1.10 yard
New Plaid Coat Cloth, all Colors, Ç4 inch, at 1.3ç to i.8ç yd

ture.
-<$>-

The price of cream is also likely to be 
advanced, as there has been oji change in 
the figures for over a year, and as butter 
is soaring skywards, cream will soon have 
to make a similar advance. The retail 
price of cream is now 35 cents a quart 
for 28 per cent, cream, or 25 cents whole
sale.

Seven cents for one pound and a half 
loaf of bread now. St. John bakers give 
two pounds for the Same money.—Hali
fax Mail, Oct. 22.

♦
Schooner E. C. Gates put into this port 

today on account of the heavy wind out
side. She is bound to Sackville with a 
cargo of hard coal for C. W. Ford.

This would be $1 a gallon whole
sale, or $1.40 a gallon retail, as against 
$1-35 a gallon wholesale in Toronto for 30 
per cent, cream, and $1.50 in Montreal 
for 30 per €ent. cream. According to 
these figures the St. John price is consid
erably lower than in upper Canada.. It is 
pointed out also by a local dealer that the 
cost of feed for cattle in upper Canada is 
about a third below the figure charged 
in this province, as the farmers there 
buy from the mills without having to 
heavy freight charges.

Referring to the price of creamery but
ter, the dealer claimed that no more prof
it was being made by the producers at 
the present figure than was the case when 
butter sold at 25 cents a pound. The in
creased cost of feed ,etc., is responsible 
for the increase.

<£>
British brigantine James Daly, Captain 

Steeves, that put into this port yesterday 
for harbor, from Moncton, cleared today 
for her destination, Fall River, Mass.

A number of King street stores were 
deprived of gas last evening between 5 
and 6 o’clock, while a connection was be
ing made in one of the mains.

-------- -<$>-----------
The Victorias, intermediate champi 

of the city, will play the Moncton inter
mediates on the Shamrock grounds Satur
day afternoon. A return match will be 
played in Moncton on Thanksgiving Day.

DOWLING BROTHERS, pay

95 and IOI King Street.

William Dempsey, aged 16, son of John 
Dempsey, of Ferryville, was drowned at 
Chatham, N. B., Monday afternoon. He 
was working on the steamer t Coban when 
the coal shute swung and hit him on the 
head, knocking him into the water.

THE CIVIC FAIR

Its Opening Last Evening Was 
Marked by a Very Large 
Attendance.

Frank Lovitt, of Yarmouth, has gone 
on a year and a half cruise around the 
world. He will go to New Zealand either 
from San Francisco or British Columbia, 
thence through Australia, and return via 
Cape of Good Hope and South Africa.$2.50

The opening of the Civic Fair last night, 
under the auspices of the.Exmouth Street 
Methodist Church Y. M. A., in Glad Tid
ings Hall, was marked by a very large 
attendance, in fact is one of the best en-

The Free Kindergarten 
gratefully acknowledges the sum of $11.50, 
the result of a bazaar conducted by the 
following young people:—Elsie Murchie. 
Marion Murchie, Marjory murchie, Louise 
Holly, Frank Miller, Blanche Beattey 
and Allan Beattey.

Association
A PAIR.

Women’s Box Calf or Don- 
gola Kid, Blucher Cut

tertainments of the kind held in St. John 
in some time. The entire idea shows that 
a lot of hard work has been necessary 
to attain the excellent result. The various 
booths typify in one way or another the 
ward they represent. Especially noticea
ble were Brooks, Victoria, Sydney. The 
first n^med had a representation of the 
harbor, Navy Island and the bar, with 
the Ludlow depicted resting quite 
fortably on the bar. Victoria 
rounded by a picket fence, and had the 
Shute-the-Chutes. In Sydney, rock candy 
mine overalls, picks and shovels are to 
the fore. The double tracking of Union 
Street is also shown, and is creating lots 
of amusement. Each ward was in charge 
of a member of the Exmouth Street Y. M. 
A., assisted by a corps of pretty girls.

Early in the evening the crowd began 
to gather, though the formal opening 
not till 8.30 o’clock when Mayor Sears, 
in an excellent speech declared the fair 
open.' Aid. McGoldrick and Hamm and 
Robert Maxwell, M. P. P., also gave short 
addresses, and there were calls for other 
alderman who did not respond. The large 
crowd enjoyed- themselves thoroughly, and 
as the fair will run two more nights, a 
great many more are expected.

The voting contest for the most

<•>
The congregation of the Congregational 

church intended to hold a reception for 
their new pastor, Rev. S. W. Anthony, 
last night but he has been called to his 
home in Lower Selmah (N. S.) because of 
the serious illness of his brother and the 
reception has been postponed until next 
Tuesday evening.

--------------------
There was a large attendance at a meet

ing of the Farmers’ Institute, No. 51, at 
Golden Grove last evening. Councillor 
Adams presided, and addressee were de
livered by N. S. Dow, of Woodstock, N. 
B., and Duncan Anderson, of Orillia, 
Ont. Both speakers were listened to with 
close attention, and a vote of thanke was 
tendered them.

LACED BOOTS. V

Double Soles, Medium Mili
tary Heels, McKay Welts. 
Both lines made on a splendid 
fitting last. Excellent Fall 
Walking Boots.

was sur-

WATERBURY & RISING
In response to a message from the 

Home of the Good Shepherd, Patrolman 
Scott arrested Mary Ann Reid, who had 
become intoxicated and entered the hall 
of the institution, refusing to go out when 
told to do so. A wagon had to be pro
cured to take her to central police sta
tion. Elizabeth Roach ,aged 50, was also 
carted to central station* helplessly intox
icated.

Union St.King St.

popu
lar alderman aroused considerable inter
est. Lâst evening the vote stood: Bullock, 
49; McGoldrick, 47; Sproul, 47.

This evening the St. Mary’s Band have 
volunteered their sendees..

The lettering on the booths and about 
the hall is especially worthy of mention. 
It is the work of John R. Hopkins.

At a meeting of the City Laborers’ 
Union held last night, a proposition was 
to quit work until wages were advanced. 
It was greeted with shouts of approval. 
Definite action will be taken at a meeting 
to be held on Nov. 5th. The men want 
their wages increased from $1.50 to $1.65 
a day.

------------- <$>--------------
The St. John branch of the Royal Na

tional Mission to Deep Sea Fishermen will 
hold an afternoon tea and musicale in 
St. John’s (Stone) church school house 
on Thursday, October 24th, from 4 to 6. 
The proceeds are to be given to the sup
port of a cot in the orphans’ home in 
Labrador, one of Dr. Grenfell’s philan
thropies, and it is hoped that people will 
give their encouragement to this splendid 
mission by a large attendance.

----------- <$>-----------
Heatherbloom” petticoats in place of taf

feta silk. “Heatherbioom” Underskirts are 
being introduced here in St. John by F. 
W. Daniel & Company. “Heatherbloom” 
has made a phenomenal success all over 
the LTnited States. You will see it adver
tised in all the prominent magazines. 
“Heatherbloom” 
cracks, yet it has a dainty rustle, delicate 
sheen and fine finish, that make it a 
beautiful material for its purpose. See 
advertisement,
south window on Charlotte Street.

Dress Goods.
It is not necessary tor us to reiterate th at we have a most complete line of the 

est weaves in dress materials, but it is always a pleasure to tell you of the value we can 
give you for your money and to show the goods.

FANCY TWEEDS, 35, 48, 50, 55, 60, 80c.
HOMESPUN SUITINGS, 60, 65, 60, 75c. $1.10.
VENETIANS (all shades) 80 and 90c.
PLAIN COLORED GOODS (broadcloth finish)

27, 28, 46c.
PLAIDS (Heavy or light weights), 30 to 80c.
HEAVY COAT CLOTHS (56 Inches wide) 70c.,

$1.00, $1.50, $1.65, $1.85.

WEDDINGS
WRAPPERS Mayes-Fenwick

A quiet but interesting nuptial event 
took place at the residence of the bride’s 
uncle, George Sharp, Hazen street, at 
6.30 o'clock this morning, when Miss 
Mary L. Fenwick, daughter of Wilfred 
Fenwick was married to Thomas Mayes 
merchant, of Queenstown, Queen’s coun
ty.

The nuptial knot was tied by Rev. Gid
eon Swim, pastor of Waterloo street Bap
tist church, and the bride, who was given 
away by her father, was atended by Miss 
Helen Corbett and wore a becoming tail
or made costume of navy blue with hat 
to match.

At the conslusion of the ceremony, wed
ding breakfast was served after which the 
happy couple left by steamer Prince Ru
pert for a wedding trip to Yarmouth and 
on their return will reside at Queenstown. 
Both bride and groom are well and favor
ably known and their numerous friends ! 
will extend hearty congratulations.

FINE WRAPPERS made of extra good Flan
nelette, light or dark colors, well finished 
and neatly trimmed. All sizes, $1.10, $1.35, 
$1.60. $1.75.

UNDERSKIRTSSHIRTWAISTS
A splendid lot of UNDERSKIRTS, wonder

fully low priced. A great variety for choice. 
Little prices to pay and a good array of 
styles. /

BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, $1.10 to 
$2.26.

NAVY SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, $1.76. 
BLACK MOIRE UNDERSKIRTS, $2.00.
NAVY MOIRE UNDERSKIRTS, $2.75.

Your name Is on the list of those Invited 
to save money by supplying their needs in 
waists here. Here are some hints to remind 

of the saving opportunities which weyou 
offer:
CREAM LUSTRE WAISTS, 95c., $110, $1.50,

BLACK LUSTRE WAISTS, $1.10, $1.35, $1.85. 
BLACK SATEEN WAISTS, $1.35, $1.50, $1.85. 
FANCY COLORED WAISTS. 95c. to $1.75. 
FLANNELETTE WAISTS, 50, 70, 90c., $1.00.

never splits, cute or

S. W. McMACKIN, page 5, and goods in

S35 MAIN STBKET. *Phone Main'600.
PERSONALS I

Chapman-Morion
A very pretty wedding will take place ! 

this afternoon at 4 o’clock when Miss 
Martha Alina, daughter of L. R. Morton, 
will be married, at the residence of her 
parents in Prince William street, to Robt. 
Dennison Chapman, of Rumford Falls, ' 
(Me.) The ceremony will be performed 
by Rev. J. F. Floyd, of Coburg street l 
Christian church. The rooms have been 
prettily decorated for the occasion with I 
mountain ash berries and ferns and in 
the hallway the Union Jack and Stars : 
and Stripes are gracefully festooned. 1

There will be no attendants. The bride 
will be given away by her father, 
will be becomingly dressed in a white 
silk Princess gown wearing a tulle veil 
with orange blossoms and she will carry a 
bouquet of bride roses. Immediately af
ter the ceremony luncheon will be served 
after which the newly wedded couple will 
leave on the Boston train for a short 
honeymoon trip before going to their fu
ture home in Rumford Falls where the 
gioom is in business. The great popular
ity of the young couple was attested by 
many beautiful and costly presente of cut 
glass and silverware received.

Fred E. Jordan, editor of the Chatham, 
N. B., Commercial, arrived in the city 
last evening.

Mrs. T. E. Simpson (nee Patton), will 
receive her friends on Tuesday and ‘Wed
nesday afternoons and Wednesday 
ing, Oct. 29 and 30, at 76 Summer street.

Mrs. T. E. Simpson (nee Patton) will 
receive her friends on Tuesday and Wed
nesday afternoons and Wednesday 
ing, Oct. 29 and 30, at 76 Summer street.

Dr. A. W. Macrae returned last 
ing from Fredericton where he 
legal business.

“Here You Are”
10 Astrachan Jackets, very Special 

the Latest Styles.
Call and see our German MinR in all 

styles. Nobby stuff from $0.00 
D to $18.50.

IT A Y AI IMF This goods cannot
E UAiiLlI™ L, be told from" the 
genuine White Fox. In all styles from 
$1.75 to $7.00. A look at our goods 
will convince you that we are leaders. 

Catalogues on application.

» si even-

even* 
was on

SheTHE UNION ST. CAR TRACK
Cars were running both ways on the 

Paradise Row line last evening and this 
morning. The cause of this was that the 
new track on Union street was being con
nected with the rails on Brussels street. 
Passengers were taken from one car to 
another on Union and Brussels streets 
while the work was being done.

As soon as the northern side of Union 
street is finished and the rails satisfac
tory laid the southern side will be tom 
up for the double track.

ANDERSON <& CO.K
55 Charlotte Street.

APPLES I

THE CONTEST IN LONDON
A CORRECTION

The Times learns that it was misinform
ed yesterday as to the identity of the chil
dren described as seen in a half-clad con
dition on Prince William street on Satur
day. Only one of them was the child of 
Mrs. Lacey, on Germain street, and Miss 
Lacey informs the Times that this boy 
was not ill-clad. 8he states that four of 
the children of their family regularly at
tend school, and only one, the youngest, 
is at home. Miss Lacey states further 
that these children aie not ill-cared for 
during their mother’s absence.

P Labor Man and Conservative 
Nominated for Hyman’s Old 
Seat.

Gravensteins.
TWO CARLOADS

JU»

$5.00. London, Ont., Oct. 22—Major Thomas 
Beattie was nominated by the Conserva
tives of London today for the seat in the 
commons vacated by Hyman’s resignation. 
The labor men nominated John D. Jacobs.

At Warkworth, Alex. A. Mulholland, 
Liberal, and Charity Lowen, Conserva
tive, were nominated for the East Nor
thumberland vacancy.

•Strictly Choice 
Selected «StocK,

BEST VALUE EVER OTFEBEIX

We Make
the Best
Teeth withou Plata* .. ..
Gold Filling tom.............. .... t. 1.66

and otter Filling (ran .. .. .. .. 60c.
Extracted Without Pern............... 16c.

FREE,

Gold Crown 
in the Qty.$5.00

.. ..$6.00

F. E. WILLIAMS GO,, Ltd Visiting Prison Chaplain—“Ah my friend 
this world is full of trials.”

Incarcerated Guest—“Don’t I know it, 
mister? Ain’t I ’ad my share of ’em? 
But it ain't the trials I mind so much; 
it’s the verdicts.”

Oliver 
Teeth
Consultation .

THE FAMOUS HAL* METHOD.Princess Street. Some men are so anxious to wake up 
and find themselves famous that they ac- 

1 tually contract insomnia.Boston Dental Parlors.'Phono 643.
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